
















BaJ E PROS"'

• ••••••WhatsoeTer he aoeth Shall pro~per.·

The fact that the whole of Jackson has not turne4 out to hear this sermon this

aorning i. aueto ei ther one or two reasons. It is :possible that some of them de

DOt know that I am ~oing to point out the wq to prosperity. '!'herefore, they are

absot not Mcause they are not interested in prosperi'ty--everybody is. We are

eager to know how to prosper ourselves. We are eager for our children to prosper.

We are often greatly interested and excite4 over those who do prosper. »ein~ thus
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intereste", these would Sllrely have come· if they had !mown I WBS «oing to point out

the road. Many of them have no t pro sperea., but they have never g1veD up. 'l'hey are

still longiDg to find ho. thi. treasure may Decome their ow.

fJaen there is a secoD4 goul' who have failed to come. !heee have not stqa"

aWIq from lack of interest. They are just as eager to pros)er as their fellows, ba:t

they failea. to co_ Decause they 41d not take me seriously. Perhaps they did not

'Delieva that I could speak: wi th authori ty on the subject. »ut had everybody in

Jackson known that I was going to tell folks how to prosper, and had they bee co~

Tinc." that I really !mew that of which I was undertaking to speak, DO house in the

oi ty coul4 have held more then a small fraction, of the congregation. !his is the

eas., I repeat, because everybody wants to know how to prosper.

I

••w it so ha):P8ns that I 40 kaGw wheraof I epeek. I come, not tdmpq on JI11'

own respons11dlity, but 'backed by a great authority. Bere is one who makes this

bola. declaratiolU 'VhatsoeTer he doeth shall prosper. I Jow 1 t sounds as if thie

psalm st is declaring that under certain con41 tionB, given a right character, e",err

thing that such a lII8D. undertakes will come to a Sllceesstul conclusion. .e17th1nc
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that this gOM man touches will turn to gold. In fact. it was the predominant faith

of. the Jews that a good man always enjo)"ed prosperity. both material end spiri tual,

while a bed man alw~s went to the wall. Therefore. whene~er traged)" came BIlch as

that whieh overtook: Job they sought the ezplanation for that tragedy in Jolt's own

sin. 'It mmst be that wey.· they said. Bfor whoever snffered. being innocent?'

But we have come to a saner fei th. We cannot sey that because a man is good,

he will be uniformly successful. hperience constantly tears that false fat th into
~~-

shre4s. !hat does not mean that. other things being equal. a good man ....s tend, a

better chance to prosper than a bad man. It is true of the it1diT1dual. It is even

truer of the group. When Je8111 said. 'Seek: first the Kingdom of God and his righteou....

nell. and all these things w11l be add.e... • he was speaking. not so seh to one ln41-

vidual. as to all men. Be is declaring that if )"OU will receive the Kingdom of God,

then eve!'7 ilee! of the individual will be JDet. !hat is true. Think of what we are

destroying in war. We will burn up in these few )"ears enough to have met the nee!s

of the world for far on toward a centur;y.

'WhahoeTer he doeth 8hall prosper." Is that true or not! It is not true.

!his wise man did not claim it to be true. !he correct translation of what the

psalmist said is this' nIn whatsoever he doeth,he shall prosper.' Now that is

universalq true. Given rigb.tnels wi th God. a man may fail financialq. Be JII11'

trust the wrong bank. Ifhe drouth IDBY get his crops. He mq sellon a credit and hil

buBiness go to the wall. His wealth ~ fail,bUt he himself will prosper. Nothing

can de stro)" his inward weal th.

B' ow th1 sis a secre t IJIlpremely worth knowing. !hisis the ease in the first

place because no outward prosperi ty. would count for mch unless one prospered i~

wardly. the rich farmer was vastly prosperous in things. but he was poor in soul•

.A few years ago a )"aung actress die4 in Hollywood, conspicuous for her beaut,. cd

for the vast wealth she had acCWlll1lated before she had reached her thirties. Ba.t

to those who knew her best, l!Ihe was still more c,nspicuous for her restlessness end

wretchedness. It is possible. therefore, to prosper in purse and to be pOTert,r-

J
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striek:e:a. in the veal th of the BOul.

On the other hand, it is possible to be poor in things and rich in the valuss

that really count nov and count forever. Paul vas too poor to afford a nev cloak,

yet he declared that he made III8nY rich. Jesus was so poor that he vas more destitute

than the foxes and more homeless than the birds of the air. yet never another lived

so richly. One tells of a poor old Inglish woman who sat down alone to a meaue

dinner. .t one who vas privileged to watch her heard her exclaill, IIJust to think

that I have all thi s and God too!"

Here then is a prosperi ty that is open to every one of us. Life may deal harshly

wi th us. It IIIEq' wreck our wsiness. It ~ spoil something of our best dreams. If

ve live long enough, it will weaken and batter our bodies,. but our eSBential selves

can still prosper. We think again of the 8l1IWer of John Quincy .Adams vhen a friend

gree ted him. '.ov are you thi s morning, J obn Qu1nq,1 IIJohn Q.uinc;y Adams i s qui te

all right,' came the 8Dswer. Of course the house in which he lives is gradually

f'alling into ruins.
-~...

Its valls are tottering on foundation. Som I am going to

have to move out of this house into another not made with heels, but John Qu!nc;y .Adams

is qui te all right. I

n

How is this prosperity to become ours' !he psalmist indicates that the road to

it is shut within liml.tations. It is a narrow road. That is not surprising. !he

road to every worthvhile undertalrlng, I have reminded you before, is a narrow road.

If a train desires to reach its destination, narrow is the way. If a ship sails for

Liverpool, narrow is the way. If you desire to find real prosperity, there are cer

tain refusals you mst make. There are certain~~s that you must embrace

wi th all your heart.

1. Look at these re:t'usals. The maD who vould prosper mst not walJr: in the

counsel of the ungodly. Who are the ungodly' They are not of necessity the vicious,

the crooked, the criminal. They are those who reckon wi thout God. !hey are the

practical atheists. !here are very few avowed atheists, but there are JDm17 pl!8Ctical
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If there is nothing, then for all practical
'Jp

This man walks as the godless walk. :BegieiDf; to walkp1rpOses you are an atheist.

dq business of 11ving as if God were a 11e.
"i~ ~:-...

not 'be there but fo~t~ God!

atheists vi thin the church and vi thout. These are the people who conduct the dq by

What is there in your life that could

~in the counsel of the ungodly, this ID8J1 passes on to a more dangerous position.

"Ie stands in the .,,~ of siDDers. I As long as one keeps walking, he might 1888 beyona.

the confines of a present eTil into a purer place. But when he stands, that means

a loss of sensiti~e!1ess. !hat means he is no longer shocked, no longer afraid of

the unclean thing. ~ has began to bu.zz a'bout the questionable as a candle-fly about

a candle. If we are to prosper, we III1st avoid standing in t he w~ of sinners.

J'inal17, we must avoid sitting in the seat of the scornful. '!he pet horror of

the Bible is the scorner. "Surely God scorD.eth the scorner." The scorner has 'become
t

a cynic. Be has learned to laugh at convictions that onee filled him wi th strencth

and re~er_.e. Here, for instance, is a young man who has recently moved. froll the

country into the city. He came from a Christian home. He came from a active 11fe

in the ch11l'ch. But here he has made friends vi th the wrong crowd. !od~ he is at

home with the companionship that once would have disgu.sted him. He can laugh at what

once would have filled him wi th shame. He has come to si t in the .seat of the scornful.

I have seen the sa.mething happen to a lovely girl. I am thinking of one now who

was once a volunteer for mission sernce, but she slipped into a wrong companionship.

!od~ she can laugh at what once would have filled her wi th horror. She has for-

gotten how to blush save as she ~s them at the bem ty parlor. !hat is a sad loss•

..a. blush is the crimson flag tha~ modesty waves above the citadel of the soul to show

that that soul has no.t yet capt t111ated. to the God of the coarse, that it has not yet

come to si t in the seat of the soornful.

Walking, standing, sitting-it is progressive. We are born on an incline. !'here

is no standing still for the individual or for the group. There are many churches

tod.q who are trying to dig in and stand a siege, but the church that is not sggressive

will die. The Christian that is not agressive will die. We go up gradually. We also
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go down gradually. !'hi s man began by walking in the wrong crowd. He came to take

his stand among the godleu. :By and by he sat among them. !hus he became a fixture.

One d.~ when I was a small boy, JIl.V father came home wi th a wee lamb under hi tI

arm. It was an ugly, lean, and pi ti:fUl looking creature. He told me that I could havl

the laIlb if I would teach him to drink milk from a bottle. I took him in hand and

soon he was one of the most beautiful ~d pl~ful creatures imaginable. We had JIJ8n1'

romps together. He would answer me whene'Ver I called. howe'Ver far awe:y he was. Some

times I wou.ld call him repeatedly just to hear him answer, and he would answer louder

and louder at each call as if to sq in impatience, "Are you deaf'· !rh.en one dq

some old sheep came up and jump'" over into hi s pasture. They associ a.ted for a li ttle

while and then the. sheep jumped the fence again and went back into the forest. My

lamb looked after them with interest for awhile and then forgot. :But they came up

again and again, until one d8\V ray lamb jumped the fence with them. He was gone. how

ever. for only a few hours. Then he came home again, seemingly wi th _eat eegemestl.

Then he went out another time and st~ed longer and yet longer. At last he came not

at all. I found hi s brown wool where the dogs had got him. Be went aw~ li ttle by

li ttle, even ae you and I.

2. :But no life can be strong merely from negatives. !he prosperous man does

not simply make certain firm refusals. Be makes positive acceptances. "Bis delight

is in the la.w of the Lord." Notice the word is "delight". He does not enter upon

the business of following God sorrowfully. Be does not enter wi th 'Vast boredom. He

is j~ous, eager, delighted.. His delight has at least three solid objects.

First. he delights in the law of the Lord. That is, he delights in the ~ble.

Be delights in God's Word. That means that he reads it. 'l'hat means that he reads it

enough to understand it. He permits it to speak its message to hi s own heart. Of

course. hi s :Bible was not so rich and full as ours. Therefore, we are 'les8·· exeulable

than he if we do not make this Holy :Book our joy. lDverybody ought to take delight in

the :Bible because it is the greatest piece of literature bound in one 'Volume. We

ought to take delight in it because it is God's message to the hUlD8!l soul••
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Secom, bllt this means more than that thi s man took delight in the :Bible. He

took delight in what the ~ble reveals. He took delight in doing the will of God.

He could s~ wi th another of the psalm sts, III delight to do thy will. II He had

learned wi th Paul that the will of God is a good and acceptable and perfect will.

It was his joy as it was the joy of Jesus to s~, "Not 1II3' will but thine be done.'

!h1rd, Finally, he deligbted in the will of God and the law of God because

he delighted in God Himself. Long before Wesley he could sing with that great saint,

"thou, 0 Christ, art all I want,
More than all in Thee. I find. II

Therefore, this prosperous man prospered, not simply because he refused the low,

but because be joyously and wholeheartedly embraced the highest and the best. "His

deli ghtis in the law of the Lord and in hi B law do th he madi tate day and ni ght. ~

III

I'aturally such a man prospered. What is the content of his prosperity' Of

course, this does not tell all the story, but it tells a rich part of it. The man

who thus delights himself in the Lord prospers in at least four particulars.

1. "He shall be like a tree planted by the rivers of water. The empllatic

word here is "planted". There are some trees that are growing where they are because

the birds or the winds haTe scattered the seed and they hav~ grown up somewhat b,y

accident. :Bu.t a planted tree has intelligence behind it. It is a creature of

purpose. !he prosperous man has a sense of mission. He belie.-es there is meaning

in life, that there is deep meaning in his own life. He can joyously look up from

hi s task and say, "!o thi s end was I born, and. for thi s cause came I into the world. II

2. Hot only is the prosperous man one who is girded with a sense of mission,

but he is a steadfast man. !he fact that this tree is planted implies fixedness.

You cannot be rid of a tree by booing at it. You cannot frighten it. You cannot

bribe it. You cannot laugh it out of its JX)s1t1on. It stands there facing the winds,

vrestiing the tempests,. exposing its head to the thunder-bolt. It is sturdy, staunch,

steadfast.
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Bow we need Rch men todq: We have a man in our hi story who earned the nick-,

name of Stonewall. Another we call Old Hickory. GOd's real saints are .sturdy people.

!'he;y are no t like the chaff that the wind drive s aWEq.

"God give us _n. !'he ti_ demands
Strong m:1nds, great hearts, true fs! th, and willing hands,
)(en whom the lust of 'ffice cannot kill,
Men whom the spoils of office cannot ~,
Men who possess convictions and a will,
Men who have honor, men who will not lie."

3. !he prosperous man is fro tfu.l. "He bringe th forth hi s frui t in hi s season•

.Alwqs the supreme crime in the m:1nd of Jesus is to do nothing. It would 8eem that

the deepest damnation will come to the man whose crime is to have come and grown

and gone and never have known the majesty and mirth of being of serviee. "I am the

true vine," s~d Jens, "end ll\Y l'ather is the husbandmen. Every branch in me th8.t

beareth not frui t he taketh it awq." To be of service is the poetry of 11ving.

"I will bless, the.," said God to Abraham, "and thou shalt be a blessing." I !'hat i.

t~e only vocatioD....B1ehop Qalayle used to s~, "that everybody can work at and 811ccee4."

!l'he prosperous man does not only bring prosperity to himself, but he brings prosperit1

to others.

4. Finsl11, thi s sturdy tree of GOd's planting is an evergreen. "Hi s leaf al80

shall not wi there I It was Jerome K. Jerome who taught me how to appreciate the ever-

green. I remember a lo_y holl1 that grew on the hillside above my old home. I

have gone to this tree during the fresh d~s of springtime when the other trees

were just decking themselves in their Easter finery. There was then 11 ttle about

the evergreen to attract attention. Then I have gone in the noon-tide hush of Dd.d-

su.mmer and I could not see how that the holly was one whi t bi tter than its neighbors.

Then I have gone again when autWlll1 had made other trees glamorous with the colors of

the rainbow and my holly looked almost commonplace. But when the hoar-frosts and

the winter winds came and cut the leaves from other trees, and they waved their

branches like the hands of a skeleton, then the holly came into its own. Then

the birds saw that it was good to build their nests in the boughs of the evergreens.

tiff»
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There are evergreen 11v•• too, thank God! Men and women who are girded by

a high and ho17 purpose, who are steadfast, who are frui t1'u1, and whose leaves do...
not wi there However often December comes, they alw~s have June-tide in their hearts.

~8e prosper in time--they prosper in eterni ty. The psalmist was right in ~ng.

that su.ch a man is truly bleB"".
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ohoiae is a matter of days and months and. years. You did not go to tke

bad all at onoe. The devil himself does not ask us to spring into the

pit at one leap. We go away from God step at a time.

(1) This man began by walking in the oounsel of the ungodly. The

expr4ssion denotes a brief and passing fellowship with wrong-doers.

The ~n began by trifling with evil. He began by satisfying his ouri

osity. He began by seeking the thrill of one single adventure that he

did not intend ever to repeat. "Just lor this time." he said to himself.

DI will try the ways of the world, I will take just one glimpse at life."

(2) But the fling that he told himself would be his first and last

was not his last. Every sin tends to repeat itself. It has been Wisely

said that it is easier to find a man who has never sinned at all than

to find one who has committed a certain sin once and once only. So this

man who set out to see life onoe mnly repeated his experience. Having

visitea the slime pits once he went again. Having taken one drink he

toot. another. Having sworn one oath he swore another. Havinggone

once with the godless crowds to do evil he felt les8 shy of them till

he oame to the place where he could stand in the way of sinners.

This standing in the way of sinners denotes a greater perma

nenoy in his indulgenoe of evil. He was more at home in an atmosphere

that was unclean. He did not shrink from sin as in other days. I

wonder if that is not the experienoe of same to whom I speak. When yuu

oame a fresh young ,irl to the oity a few years ago there were certain

orowds that offended and embarrassed you. Are you somewhat at ease

among them now? There were oertain companionships that were regardel

as impOSSible, are they becomming more tolerahle and more pleasing?
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Be ware of standing in the way of sinners for if you persist in this

it will bring you to the next tragic step - you will sit in the seat

of the soornful.

(3) e:vr-This marks the lower step. Sitting in the seat of the soorn-

ful means first of all that you have chosen not only the worst orowd

in the world, but that you have taken up an abode there. You have

beoome a fixture, you have oome to feel at home among the sooffers and

among the soorners. That is, yo« have not only ceased to struggle for

goodness, that you have cane to laugh at it as a thing either undesirable

or imp ossible •

This seat of the soornful is a very roomy seat. It is a full

assembly. It is ocoupied by a multitude. Some of the scorners are very
~~<:-D..~

bright and very Witty. Some of them write books. Some of themvpaeli~h

magazines. Some of them are merely stupid. But ~ of them laugh at

ideals that they onoe held dear and many of them sne;r at oonvictions

that onoe were the very voioe of God speaking within their souls. If

you have reached the p~oe where you oan sn.~ at your early idealisms,

if you have reached the plaoe where you can scoff at your mother's Bible

and at your mother's God. then you are coming close to the bottom.

(Dan Matthews. )
-,

Now I am aware of th~ fact that it may be yet a long road

from your first ohoice ~~ to the seat of the soornful. but the

road that you have taken certainly leads to that goal. When I was a

boy my father came home one day bringing a little lamb in his arms

that was pitifully small and helpless. He told me how the mother had

died and that the wee bit of starvation might be mine if I would take
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oare of it. I undertook the task. Before many weeks it was one of tke

fattest and most beautiful and playful little fellows you ever saw.

It had a ooat of lovely brown and would answer my oall more readily

than a 0 hild.

But one day there came a new experienoe into the life of this

lamb. Older sheep from the big outside world oame and jumped over the

fenoe into his pasture. He was shy of them at first/but soan they
~

" were on friendly terms andl they leaped the fence to return to the
~world of which he knew nothin~ -He followed and watched them as they

vanished among the trees. They came again and again till one day he

leaped the fence for the first tlme and want with them a little dis

tanoe in the for~est only to hurry back home. Then he was gone for

a da7. and then for several days. I found him once amidst strange

soenes and at my oall he oame eagerly. but at last he went and never

oame again. We found his brown coat soattered abeut over the ground.

He had wade his home in the wilds and had paid the price.

2. But the man of God makes the higher choioe. His delight is

in the law of the Lord. Understand there is no compulsion in his good

ness. He does not go the prayer meeting like a slave sourged to his

dungeon, and to the danoe.with glad and eager feet. He delights in

goodness. He is in love with the highest. The spell of Jesus Christ

is upon him. His religion is not the slavery born of fear but the

freedom born of love.

His delight is in the law of the Lord. You oan tell what a

man is by what he loves. If you delight in the course and the common

"' t ·1 '''"7 ---wn-
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and the unclean then you are unole~. If a spiritual sermon bores you

and a salacious picture pleases you, then there is something wrong.

If you can laugh gleefully over a suggestive and filthy story you had

better be on your guard. Whenever I hear a man telling a dirty story

regardless of who that man Is. regardless of how olean he is in his

outler life. if he persists in the telling of suoh stories I am forced

to oonclude that pe is dirty on the inside.

This man makes the law of God his ohoice. He does right

beoause thru the grace of Christ he loves the right. Not only does

he delight in the law of the Lord as the law of righteousness but it

means that he loves the Word of God, he loves the Bible. he loves the

'gospel. he loves the old old story. He reads it and meditates upon it.

Most of us are in too great a hurry to do that today. He allows it to

take root in his heart. He allows it to become the very soil from whioh

his whole being draws sustenanoe and life and power.

PART II.

Ne~t this Psalm shows us the oontrasting characters that

grow naturally out of these oontrasting ohoioes. A man who makes a

wrong oholce travels in an opposite direotion from a man who makes a

right choice. A man who makes a wrong choice naturally develops a

different sort of oharacter from the man who makes a right choice.

The man who chases Jesus Christ becomes different in his entire being

from the man who chases to reject Him. What kind of man does God make

of him who really fixes his choiae upon RimY

1. The real Christian is a steadfast man. He is like a tree

p

'we
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planted by the rivers of water. The word planted implies fixedness.

You oannot brush a tree aside as a mere worthless trifle. It is fixed.

It breasts the tempest. It wrestles With the storm. It stands firm

amidst the orash of the lightning and the roar of the thunder. And God

oan take men who are in themselves frail. and weak and make them into

steadfast men, staunoh men, men who oan say with sturdy oharaoter.

"Beoause He is at my right hand. I shall not be moved."

How we need steadfast men and women today~ How we love and

admire staunohness; all of us. I remember walking down the banks of

the Tennessee river and there at the very extreme edge of a rugged oliff

stood a tree. It had anchored itself in the little soil that was to
~

be found among those rugged bowld:er8. It did not ·have muoh ohanoe. but

there it stood holding its position amidst all opposition. And there~

men and women like that. They are not moved by the winds of oustom.

They are not up-rooted by the tempest of opposition or of adversity.

They are rooted in God. they are staunoh and steadfast.

Now the Psalmist said. the Christless man is the opposite.

This does not mean that he in himself of neoessity is a weakling.

There are many who are not Christians who have strong wills. But the

strength of the right kind is not in what he is in himself. but what

he is thru the graoe of God. He is anohored to the Almighty. The God

less man has no suoh anohorage. Therefore. he is like the ohaff whioh

the wind driveth away. You do not have to use dynamite to blast a pieoe

of chaff in order to get it out of your way, one puff of your breath

and it is gone.

2. The man who makes God his ohoioe is fruitful. He brings forth

1
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his fruit in his season. When he farms wheat fields grow golden,

when he works the deserts beoome a garden. when he works the flowers

bloom and the birds sing ahd the air is sweet with perfume. Blessed

of God he beoomes a blessing.

The life of the goodless, on the other hand is fruitless

and what tragedy oan be greater than that of mere uselessness. What

is worse than to have oome and grown and gone and never to have known

the m~esty and mirth of lifting another's load. of drying another's

tears. The barren fig tree was oursed into eternal barrenness. This

was the oase not beoause it bore poisQn but beoause it failed to give

aooount of itself in terms of fruit.

oame then it was known for what it was. And there are evergreen lives

But when the wind /v·

and is withered." The Bible speaks of a man who had a withered hand.

There are far more Who have Withered hearts. withered and dwarfed souls.

There are those whose love has Withered, whose hopes are Withered.

Whose faith is sear and dead.

But if we have hold of God we mteat never wither. His trees

never shed their leaves and never bid the spring adieu. I remember an

evergreen tree of my boyhood. It was not oonspiouous in the spring

time, When every other tree was fresh and green. No~·mure was it oon

spiouous in the summer. It even looked a bit oommonplaoe in autumn

3. The life anohored in God has unfailing supplies of life and

vigor. "His leaf also shall not wither." The trees of'God's planting

are evergreens, all of them. It is al~ safe to say that all others

wither and die. "If a man abide not in me he is oast forth as a branoh

when other trees were dressed in orimson and gold.

l





would not have been telling the truth. Good men do make wrong investments, and

good men fail in business. What the Psalmist really says is this "In Whatever

The gifts of the world are ample for the needs of every liVing soul, but many
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loyality. This is true of, the individual, it is even mors tr.ue of the group.

he doeth, he shall prosper." His business may go to the wall, his health may

are in want because we selfishly burn up so much of our wealth fighting one

other things being equal, is far more 11ki~to receive prosperity than dis-

-
against another. But prosperity, as here used, means somethiDg far rie.b.er than

dmaterial success. This text, as I have announce is a mistranslation. This
~

Psalmist does not say wbatever he doeth aha).bprosper. Had he said that Ae

fail, his loved ones maY' disappoint him, but he himself in his inner 11fe shall

still prosper. That loving God all things will lIOrk for his good.

Now, of course, this inward prosperity is the only prosperitY' that is of

abiding worth. It is only a truism to say that material success does not always

bring genuine well being. Some of the most mi8erable people that I bave ever

met have been highly successful business people. An actres8 died a tew months

ago who was greatly distinguished tor her beauty, but among those who knew her

best she was even more distinguished for her wretchedness. On the other hand

all of us know those whom l11'e seems to have cheated of almost every pleasure

whO still manage to find the fullness of life. Some time ago I was preaching in

a town in Tennessee. The pastor invited me to visit a member of his church. As

we walked down the street he told me of the terrible tragedy t.ba thad oome into

her 11fe. In her early twenties she was afflicted with some terrible disease.

She was confined to her bed with a fitty pound weight swung over her chin. I

was prepared to make some sort 01' desperate effort to comfort the poor soul, but

when I was ushered into the room I saw a face that was full of sweetness and

life. Her nimble fingers were moving rapidly as she was doing a delicate piece
needle

ot/\lIOrk. "Excuse me," she said, "tor working, but it does not interfere with my

i

_--,,,,, "."",,,,ft" ;,ltW"lt'*"'tI' e.,'~';tri'9i(J



most radiantly beautiful characters I have ever known. There was a terrible

shall prosper."

may prosper after the fashion that 1s here llromised by the Psalmist. There

Pase 3

intend to be rich in material wealth. That is not at all necessary. I never

Now the good news that I have for you this morning is this: -Everybody

did not. He proved true the words of this Psalmist "In what ever he doeth, he

"How 1s your cotton?" I asked. He smiled at me serenely and said, "l am not

When I was pastor in Tems I mellia fine old friend who was one of the

drowth on and he was a farmer. The crop upon which he depended was cotton.

were ra1ning on the ground." "I am so sorry," I said, and I meant every word

conversation. And besides," she said modestly, "I am keeping a young man in

g01ng to make a th1~. I was out 1n the field the other day and the blossoms

making IDOney." She was a rarely prosperous young woman.

are certain types of prosperity that are beyond the reach of my hand. 1 never

"How To Prosper"

of it. But he answered, "You know what I did when I saw those blossoms tall

ing? I said, "Lord I thoughtyou were gping to take care of me this ya,rtbj~

college, educating him for the ministry, and this is the only way I have of

Jl8ans of cotton, evidently you have some other plan. 1I His cotton failed, he

F'
i',
~

intend to be rich in fame. It is not necessary to my prosperity that everybody

think me a great preacher. Moat types of prosperity are beyond the reach of your

hands and mine, but here is the kind of prosperity that alone is satisfying and

abiding. And that is possible for everyone. There is no use for me to tell you

how we all may become rich, but using this word of this Psalmist I can surely

put you on the road. How then can we prosper?

I.

The Psalmist begins by telling certain things that the man who would prosller

t .tt"
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oannot do. I am aware that this will ottend some of you. Our day is one that

is particularly antagonistic to any sort of restraint. We are halt insulted

about haviDg anyone say "oan't"to 'lB-. about anything. But the supreme authority

in the realm. of the spiritual said "Narrow is the way." That .is true. Not be-

cause he deliberately made it narrow, it is true in the nature of things. The

road to everything grea t is narrow.

Suppose for instance you desire to write excellent prose, narrow is the

way. If you desire to paint a worthwhile picture, I must say again, narrow is

the way. If you desire to build up a beautiful married life, narrow is the way.

If you desire to play the Violin, narrow is the way. I tried it out onee. But

suppose I had asked a great IDasterto teach me. he liOuld have started[:me to f1n-

ger1ng the scales, and I should bave resented it. "When I get ready to play I

want to play." I would have Hid to him indignantly. "I want to start in with

aome classical lJJlaBtv piece. I do not want anybody telling me what I oan do and

what I cannot." But he would have said, "narrow 1s the way." If you are out to

tind spiritual prosperity, 11' you desire to live clean in o~ day, there are ~I
~

certain refusals that you must make. The Psalm1st Dames three. ! /
!o~ ~t-./

1. If you are going to live richly you mus t refuse to walk in the councttl.xr'

of the ungodly. What do we ma~n by the ungodly? They are not necessar1ly crimi-

nals, nor crooks, nor outcasts. They are people who reckon without God. They

do not hate religion, they are indifferent to it. They are not antagonistic to

God, they just ignore Him. They act as if the Bible were a ~h, Or as if the

~-
supreme fact of the universe'1:a a lie.

Now you w11l realize that this is a great multitude. There are many people

not only outside the church, but wi thin 1t who 1n the practical management of 111'8

take no account of God whatever. What are you doing today that you would not

dream of doing but for the tact of God. What 1s there in your life that would

not be there, simply could not be there except tor your fai t.tl 1n God. If there
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is nothing 'Clod whatever in your pro1'ession maybe you are waltiJ!lgin the conn- s.eL
.l;i1 01' the ungodly. Then you bave missed the road to prosperity. The man who

reckons wi thout the law of gravitation 'breaks his bones. The man who reckons

1r1thout God bl'eakSh1s heart.

2. The man on the road to richness 01' lite re1'uses to stand in the way

01' sinners. A Godless man is one who simply ignores God. A sinner is one who

violates the law 01' God. The great sa1'eguard to right living is :fai th in God.

The man who begins 'by ignoring God easily passes on to positive wrong doing.

He 'becomes a sinner. That is he becomes a transgressor 01' the law., _TM.la...·

lessness is the natural outgrowth o:f walking in the counci~Ung~dlY.
3. The man who would live richly must refuse to sit in the seat o:f the

scornful. The scorner is the pet horror 01' the Bible. We can unders tand why

this is the case when we see what these writers 01' the scriptures mean by a

scorner. A. scorner is a cynic. The cynic is dog-like in that he snarls. The

cynic never looks up. This is the case because in his blindness and conceit

there is nothing :for him to look up to. He is continuously looking down. He

looks down upon his :fellows. He even looks down upon God.

Too Psalmist is evidently calling our attention to the tact that the

direction o:f li:fe is most important. What you are means much, but w.bat you are

becoming means :far more. This man who missed the road to prosperity 'begab-, by

taking the wrong direction. Taking a wrong direction he traveled downward a

~------""
step at a time. He began by walking in the council. o:f the ungodly. That is

dangerous, but the man who is walking may pass beyond con:fines 01' evil that en-

circles him and make his escape. But notice he began to stand. That denotes

weariness of the :fight, a loss 01' sensitiveness toward eVil, a growing familiarity

With the unclean. He stands in the way o:f sinners. Finally, he passed to that

last tragic position, the sea~ of the scornful.

_* zMr. 'sn i
", • '3;$ He
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~tice~ ,seemingly harmless beginning.

the coun~o~' the ungodly. He passes on to a

Page 6

He begins with a thought of

practice, the way of the sinner.

He ends in a wrong crowd, the seat of the scornful. He takes that seat because

he is a scorner. This marks the very climax of wrong' 'do ing. The scorner sits.

He takes no part in the big business of remaking the world. He does not play

the game, he merely sits in the grandstand and criticizes the other players.

Sitting he scorns, and scorning he sits. The picture is not overdrawn, we bave

seen it bappen in the lives of those about us. We my have seen it even in our-

selves.

Here for instance is a young chap who came fram a lovely Christian home.

He reached the city undergirded by holy IIElmories. But wi th a kiss of a Christian.

mother scarcely dried upon his lips he began to drift. Today he is at home with

a crowd that would have once filled him with disgust and shame. Today he can

laugh at ideals that once brought his soull to his knees. He bleeame at last to

sit in the seat of the scornful.

Here is a woJn who had beauty and charm. Soon after her errival in the

city she found that there was an easier way to success than the prosaic way she

was traveling. Today she has flung away trom old conv1ct10118, laughs at old

ideals as mere prudery, nothing embarrasses her anymore, a blush, that crimson
•

banner Which a fine sensitiveness hangs above the citidel of the soul to indica tEl

that that soul has not yet surrendered to the god of the unclean is now impossible.

Today she 8i ts in the seat of the scornful. There is no measurd.ilg. the height to

Which we may climb if we take the right road. There 1s no depth to which we may

go if we take the wrong road. "Blessed is the man," says the Psalmist, "who re-

fuses to take the wrong road."

When I was a small boy my father came home fram the pasture o~e day wi th a

wee-bi t of a brown lamb in his arms. He put that lamb in my care telling me that

his mother was dead and that if I would teach it to drink milk 1t would be my very

Lfi 7 $ "mftssWt'lNtHi ~,
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own. I undertook the task eagerly, and that lamb grew to be a thing ot beauty.

I could call him any hour ot the day and he would answer as promptly as any child.

I used to call him again and again to hear him answer. And atter every call he

would answer louder and louder as if to say "cant t you hear anything, I am doing

my best."

Now one day when that lamb was almost pawn some older sheep jumped over into

his pasture. He was a bit shy ot these sheep at first, but little by little he

came to be a bi t at home with them. When a tew hours la tar they jumped the tence

and went back into the wild hills again. He looked atter them as they 1lJ8nt away

wi th seeming wonder as to the tascinating world into which they were going. These

older sheep cam.e again and again, at last my lamb jumped over the fence, went a-

way with them, stayed tor a tew hours and them seemed so very glad to get back

home. But he went away again and this time he never came back. I found his brown

wool scattered over the ground where the dogs had devoured him. He had gone aWfolY

a step at a time just as we do. But as one ot the prophets tells us, "All we like

sheep have gone astray. We have turned everyone to his own way." Thus we miss the

way to the Ufe abundant.

II

But it there are oertain great refusals that one would tind life must make,

there are also great possibilities that he must claim. We recognize, ot course,

that no amount ot negative can make lite worthwhile. To add up negatives is like

adding up ciphers. They come to naked nothing at last. In taot, we can only

succeed in making worthWhile retusals by the bringing in of something positive.

We can only r~ounce the. low by the bringing in ot the high.' "This I say, walk

in the Spirit and you shall not fulfil the lust of the tlesh. ft This man is able

to turn trom the ungodly aDd sinners in the seat ot the scornful because he de-
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lights in something else.

1. His delight is in the law of the Lord. By this ithe Psalmist means

first of all that his delight is in the scriptures, the Bible, what we call

the Word of God. Of course, he did not bave the Bible as .e know it. But

he tound in tbe scriptures of his day sometl1ing that gave him delight that

steadied him and a;rengthened him.

I think there is no I1Basuring as to eat we as Christians miss by not

gi v1ng ourselves a better chance at the Bi ble • Everybody ought to make a

.tudy ot the Scriptures everyday. They ought to do so because the Bible is

the greatest piece of literature in the world. We ought to do so because it

is the Ie Y to the best that is in modern literature. We ought to do so above

all else because it is God's inspired message to the soul. As you read it

with.an open mind it will make you wise to a good many tl1ings. But it will

certainly make you wise unto salvation through Jesus Christ.

The Bible is a great human book. It is a book wi th thrilling human ex

periences. It is songful with poetry. If you bring to the Bible a wooden

mind you will make sad work of it. If you regard it as being of an equal

value and equal inspiration you will throw dust in the eyes of reason and spit

in the face of common sense. These prophets tuned in on God, but soma of them

had better reoeiving sets than others. 'l'berefore, Jesus bad to set some of

them right. But if you give this book a chance you will realize that he who

in time past spake unto us as the prophets has in these last days spo~en unto

us through his Son.

Not only does this man delight in God's written word, but he delights in

the will of God. He delights in God's law as revealed through his spirit to

his own conscience. He believes that God's way is the best way for himself,

even when he does not understand. He seeks to pray with Jesus, "Not my will,
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but thine be done." His delight is in the law 01' the Lord and doing the will

ot the Lord.

3. Then this delight in God t S Word and God t s will culminates in his de-

light in God Himsel1'. The Bible tor him is of value. Not simply to look at,

but to look through into the very tace ot God. He finds his needs met in God.

He can sing, as we should be able to sing with a vaster understand1Dg:-

"Thou Oh Christ art all I want

More than all I want in Thee I find."

On the west coast of England is the tomb of a certain radiant saint. This tomb

bears this inscription "Here 11es one who was satisfied with Jesus." That in-

scription might serve for this blessed man of the Psalms.

III.

NOw, making these refusals and tinding these pQsitive delights, wbat kind

ot man does he become?

1. He is a man wi tb. a sense ot mission. "He is like a tree planted by

the rivers of water." This tree 1s where it is because intelligenoe has planted

it there. Its purpose is to be trui ttul. So it is wi th God t S prosperous man.

While others tind lite a riddle, a jumble 01' purposeless tragedy, he says, "To

this oiHe~was I born and ~his cause came I into the world." He goes on his

way undergirded by the conviction that he has been divinely sent.

2. Being a man with a senae of mission, he is a steadfast uan. "He shall

be like a tree planted." That implies staunchness. You cannot look at a tree

and say "Boo" and expect it to get out 01' the way. You may laugh at it, you

may ridicule it, swear at it, but it does not take to its heals. It is planted.

Those who know it know just where to tind it. My tather had that charac teris tic.

Every man knew Where he stood on a moral issue, and the winds might blow and tbe
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storms at criticism might dash themselves against him but he was unshaken.

He was planted.

"God give us men, the times demand strong minds,

Brave hearts, true and wil11ng hands,

Men whom the lust of ottice cannot kill,

Men whom the spoil ot ottice cannot buy

Men who have honor; Men who will not 11e."

3. This man made staunch by sense ot purpose is a useful man. "He brought

forth his truit in hiaseason." It isa terrible tragedy to be useless. How

awful to 11ve through an eager day. l1ke ours and wi thdraw trom the tight as so

many are doing, and refuse to do any-thiIlg to help. To 11V8 in a day of battle

and come out ot it all without a single scar to show that we have ever lived in

our sort ot world 18 tragic. "The shO~k ot uselessness," Huxley tells us," is

the greatest that can come to a living organization. But to be useful, that is

perhaps the supreme joy 01' liviJ3g.

A lovely old minister about four score years read me a bit of a letter the

other day. SomeboCly had been kind enough to moi te him and tell him that his

ministry had helped them. As he read me the letter, his veice was tendered and

his eyes tilled wi th tears. "I was ltia1'i:ng a town sometime ago where I had

preached for a tew days. I was lugging a rather heavy grip When a chap snatched

it out 01' my hand and put his arm around me and said, "I just wan ted to tell you

I am a better man because you came to town." "He need no t baveoarried my grip,

I felt it I had a trunk in each hand I could have gone skipping down the street."

The man who de11ghts in the law ot the Lord is a usetul man.

4. Then this man is an evergreen. "His leaf also shall not wither." He

has a qua11 ty ot 11fe over which the years have no power. He is like a tree in
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adieu. It was Jerome who taught IDB how to appreciate the evergreen. Some

ot you have perhaps read his charming little essay on this winsome subject.

You cannot read it withOut having a peculiar reverence tor the evergreen all

the rest of your days.

I remember an evergreen that grew on the hillside above my home back in

Tennessee. I have looked at it in the flush of Springtime when all the other

trees were decking themselves in their new Easter garments. Then I have gone

again when Summer was at full tide. There was still less to make the evergreen

stand out as something beautifully unique. Then I have gone in the glamorous;:;

days of autumn after God had taken the nagic wand of the frost and enabled the

other trees to deck themselves in robes of sapphire, crimson and gold, then this

evergreen seemed outmoded. It was wearing its same old dress When all the others

were getting something new. Finally, I had come aftert"he rude winds Of winter

had stripped off all the glamorous garments trom the other trees and they were

waving their branches in the wind like the hands and arms of a~1skeleton. Then

it was that the birds discovered it was a good thing to build their nests in

the branches ot the evergreen.

And there are evergreen men and women, '1'haDk God. There are those who

possess a quality ot lite over vdlich the passing years and the grave itself

have no power. Their leaf never wi there. they remain~ all the changing

years radiant with an abiding springtime. These are as rivers of water in a

dry land. As a shadow of a great rock in the weary land. And the glory or

my message is this:-All ot us may be men and women of this kind. It is just a

matter ot direction. It you are facing wrong, your road l.l11ght bend downward

and ever downward till a t last it is the desolation ot death. But it you are

tacing upward, life will wind upward and ever upward to where the light lingers
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even when the sun is set. Blessed 18 the man tha t heads out so as to faoe to-

ward God that he shall be possessed w1th the sense and purpose tbat he is

steadfast t fru1 tful and evergreen.•
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MADE FOR MASTERY

tfThou madest him to have dominion."

Psalms 8:6

r.

This joyous singer in his brief song makes three affirmations in regard to

man that are just as fresh and important today as when they were uttered. He is

evidently writing with his soul thoroughly saturated with the first chapter of the

Book of Genesis. Though his rong was written so many centuries ago it has a brac_

ing word for you and me that I.'le cannot ignore except at our peri 1. The assertiOns

that he makes with regard to man are of course commonplacesof the Christian faith.

Yet, I fear that many believe them 1'li thout entering into the full realization of

their meaning and of the privileges that they offer.

1. The first great affirmati on of this song is that man is God_made. This

Psalmist, as the author of Genesis, finds it impossible to account for this amaz_

ing creature called man except in terms of God. "God made nan," said the author of

Genesis. "Thou hast made him, n. says the au thor of this Psalm. Mark you, he is

not undertaking to tell us how God made man. The Bible is not interested in the

tfhow" but in the ·'who". If you turn to this Book for the study of science you

wi 11 be disappo:trrt ed. The saint s of tte last century were greatly upset over the

theory of evolution. They feared tbat a scientist in seeking to explain God's

processes titd away wi th God. But of course, the ir fears were groundle sa. This
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author makes this affirmation along with all the other writers of the Bible, that

man is God-made.

2. The second affirmation of this poet is that this God,made man is a grand

creature. He is no insignif'lto.ant being. He shares semewklat ~ the greatness of

his GJreator. "Thou last .rmde him a little lower than the angels,n is the timid

transla tion of the Authorized Versio n. But the correct transla tion is this, "Thou

hast rrade him a little lower than God." 11an is akin to God. He iS
t
like God in

Ur>,"~,t.t.-

that he is a personality. These are the only two beings in the v~ that are

endowed with personality, God and-man. Of course, in speaking of personality we

:have no referenc e to the physical. Peronality means pCJNer to know, power to will,

power to love.

In say ing tha t man is mad e in GOd's image, and that he is thus a gran d c rea_

ture we are not claiming too t he is perfect. If he is akin to God he is aloo akin

to the lower order s of life. He is strange mixture of the
4.tt-.

and of thea ~

depths, of dust e.nd diety. He has a capacity of choice. He can choos e the wrong

way and descent into the very depths of hell. He can choose the right way and

climb to the very heights of heaven. Throug.h countless millions of wrong choices

on the part of his ancestors he res become prone to make those S8lm wrong choices.

He is, therefore, in need of redemption. But the fact that he Can climb so high

and descend so low is a mark of his greatness. No such capacity belongs to any

other creature. "Thou hast made him a little laver than God."'

3. The third affirmation that this poet IIBkes regarding man is that he was

made for a great destiny. That grows naturally out of his grandeur. Certainly

we should not expe ct a God-Ii ke creature such as man to be made for a mean and

paltry purpose. Of course, he sOfletimes uses his immense powers for unworthy ends.

Bu~n pictures a chap with a muckrake, busy raking up dirt and sticks and straw.

:Vhen a mighty argel is poised eboye him waiting to crOVffi him if he wi 11 only look

up. Made for somet hing magnificant he gi yes over his good to what is low and un-
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God then has a great purpos e for ITf:l.n. He has a purpo se not only fa r the

race, but for ever] individual. God'p1ans every life. It is easier to believe

this when we realize that he plans everything else in his universe. Sir Jean

Jeans, one of the greatest scientists said, "It W)u1d seem that this universe

'/
was made by an infinite mathematician. Everywhere there are marks of p1an:-

"The heavens declare the glory of God and the~twethhis handiwork."

modern poet was saying the same thing when he sarg ,_

W'[hat though in solemn silence a~

l,~ove am und that blind ce1estia 1 ball,

u.rv
In reasons~ they all 1'6 joice,

And utter forth a g~ voice,

~
Fore~er"'·siHg±.ngeas trey ~,

The hand that made 'It is divine. tt

A

If God has a purpose in things, certainly be ha s a purpose in your 1ifA and mine

who are to 1ive wh en all thinp s have passed a"Vay. Thi s is a plain declaration of
~

our Lord, "As the father hath sent me into the world, even so A. send('you into the

world. "

As to the specific purpose of God in every human life this Psalmist does not

undertake to say. But he does speak for the race, and in speaking for the race

he is utteriIlf:; what is fundamentaJ ly true for everyone of us. "Thou madest him to
I1I)-V... -tt.. !,pN>.l ·L rr; tt'1

have dominion...M'v-.s. hRnds. tI This grand creature rr:an is not to be a plaything of

his environment. He is not to be a slave either of hir:lself or of his brother. He

is made for mastery. He is to share somewhat in the kingly 1i fe of God. He is to

enter into that experience that the Seer of Patmos claiMed for himself and his

fellow saints centuries later. "He hath loosed us from our "lins and rede us to be

kings and prie sts ." 'He are mar:e to concmer. It is God's purpo se for everyone of

us that we should li va victorions1y.
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This view of rran's greatness and of his importaree in the scheme of things

is one that is needed at al1 times. It is especially neA ded in our day when there

are so many influences and false vi.ews that tend to rob m.an of his essential great_

ness. ~7e Fire familiar with some of trese.

1. l:odern IT1'3n is being dwarfed by being robbed of his high origin. There

have not been ',vanting those "IDO have denied that man is God_rrnde. They have

claimed inot eFid that he is mud rna de . In tne lanp-uage of BArtrand Russell, "He is

1/the product of "hlind forces that had no prevision of Vlmt they were creating. I·fun

is not a child of God, he is a child of blind force .....

This son of mud therefore is not a grana creoture but one of no ~~;"_.-

whatsoever. He is not even a personality. He is a machine. H8 has no freedom.

ilis virtues are no more worthy of commendation than his vices are worthy of con-

demnation.
a

A devot ed Paul is no better~han a trecherous Judas. In fact, nothing

signifies in such a vllorld. Jesus Christ has no more meaning than an angleworm.

This mud~made machine was made for no purpose and has no destiny except to end in

mud where it began.

2. Then modern man is often CYlarfed by his environment. He is so small and

his universe is so big. This Psalmist faced that same l)roblem. Of course, his

universe was a snug little affair in comrarison 1I1ith ours. But even sITell as it

was, it ID."lde man look like a 1l8't"ty creature. w:'fhen I consider thy heavens the

work of thy finrers, the moon Hnd the stars, ''!hich thou hast ordained; 'Nhat is man,
,g::

that thou art mindful of him" and the son of man that thou visi tejl him"" Today the

walls of our universe hav" been pushed bac,"," to the infinite. Our O'Ill world has

becor.:€ so SIl1!1.11 that one scientist tells 11S that if it were to drop out of exist-

ence it ·,,-oule. be like the fan inc of a sing1 e leaf in a vast primeval forest.

Then in recent years we hcqve had the wi ts and the smart boys poking fun at
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this miserable little creetl1re called man.V One has pictured him as 8. mOIL1(ey on

the epidermis of a midge planet, filthily dil!p;ing for ground nuts ''lhile he chatters

of his kinshlp '/!ith the arc.angels. Of course, that last phrase 1S a five away.

Any creature that c~m chatter of the kinship of arc_ange]s ,'70111(1 cease to be a

monkey. The best of monkeys chatter only of things that are of the earth earthy.

If one of them co ula once dream of kinship wi th th e arc_angels he 'I!O uld rise into

newness of life.

~c. ~""--:~.._
.1:rre'llf1&r wit tells of a certain rmn who died and v.rent to heaven fran Galifornia.

"ii'here are you from"" asked Feter when he reached the gate. "California," was the

proud answer. "?Jflel e ts- Oed. if'o-ruia • tt "But wher e is California.,rr "In th e rni ted

States." "Where is the Fnited States"" "In J'Torth .!\.I'11.erica." "But where is north

America. tt "On the planet earth!' But nobody had ever heard of it. At lEl.sthe

wise men searched through the archives of heaven and found that an insignificant

fragment had been flung from the heavens and had been

was our world. fF',lb.at a petty pigmy is man '. Jut these

christened the ~t. Tha t

~
smart ooys ~ on the as_

sumption that bigness and greatne ss mean the same th ing. They are the victims of

what one ha s called" jumbo ism. " M3asllred by the physical only, man is a very

small speck in his universe. But small as he is, he can do what aD the millions

of suns cannot do. ::1e can know, and love, and choose. It is fo r this reason

that God visits him. It is for this reason that the most insignificant creature

in all the world meen s irrf ini tely 1'1Ore to the fatr erly heart of' God than all the

stars, and the dust of stars, that litter up the milky way of the eternities. ~e

need, therefore, this bracing ',oprd of the Fsalmistcto save us from self_cont~

Nhen we turn from the smart_aleck to the supreme geni us of "Snglish ] iteramre we

find a different '1'10 rld. It runs like this:_

"':That a piece of work i·s man,

How noble in reason, how~ faculty,

In form and bearing how e~pressive and admirable,
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In apprehension how like an angel,

In comprehension how like a God. ,.

III.

Page 6

Naturally it is of vi tal importance of which of the se cant] icti ng views

of man we are going to take. Fe rsonally, I unhesitatingly take my stand with

the Psalmist. I do this for at least three reasons.

1. His bracing faith appeals to my heart. I have what ~illiam James called

the wi 11 to bel ieve. I si mply ha d rathe r b eli eve t hat I am God_made, that I am

sent into the world for a hi@l and holy purpose than to believe that I am mud_IlJlde

and have no significance at all. This higher faith enlists my desire. There are

those that are wooed by the lower fai th. Recently I read a let-'-er from a chap who

was tellinr how much bet~er he felt since he got rid of all faith in God. It is

the same sort of peace that the foo 1 attained by saying in his heart, "There is

no God."

When I i-aS a student at Harvard University a friend of mine to Id me this

story : He seemed to be tellin,c: it in good faith. HOlf,ever, I do not vouch for

its truth. "One day," he said, "I was on the train going to N3w York from Cambridge.

At New Haven a friend of mine, a student of Yale, boarded the train. I noticed his

ticket just looking out from his coat pocket. I secre~ly took that ticket aTld put

it in my own pocket. A little later he missed it and began searching for it fran_

tically. Then he said, 'I have lost my ticket. ':lorse still, I spent every dime I

had for that ticket ~ I mnG er if you would not stake me for a loan to keep me from

being put off the t rai n" I I to leI him I too had spe nt every dime I had fo r my

ticket and therefore could not help him financia] ly. But I told him if he would

get under the seat I would cover him up with my coat and the conductor might not

see him. He did this reluctantly. A little later the conductor came in and I
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handed him two tickets. 'Where is the other passenger'" Under the seat I re_

plied. He prefers to ride tba t way." So may you. But I prefer the better seat

offered by this Psalmist.

2. Then I side wi th the Psalmist because it appeals to my intelligence.

Faith in God who made man for a high destiny is not without its difficulties.

But to my mind it does not involve one millionth part of the difficulties in_

valved in trying t a account for man in terms of mud. To assert that a first

class machine is a product of blind forces tffi t had no previsim of what they

were creating would be hard to bel i eve. If I were to tell you t hat this watch

that has so many marks of plan am purpose, c arne about~ a fortuitous concourse

of atoms, you VI auld count me le ss than sane. But when I affirm that an Isaiah,

or a Saint John, or a Jesus Christ, with tffi ir high courage and love could be

made l',y mud, that taxes my c reduli ty to the b:-eaking point.

3. Then I accept this fai th because it is being sanctioned in some fashion

by what man is and what he is accomplishing. I"m not shutting my eyes to his

many fault s and sins. But in spite of all this, man has shown himself through

the centuries a grand creature. He has achieved a mastery at least in the realm

of the physical that is perfectly amazing. One of the weakest of creatures he

is increasingly becoming the nB ster of his environment. He can outrun the ante_

lope, he can outswim the fish, he can outfly the eagle. Deadly diseases that

used to lay waste whole populations he is conquering. He bas not shown equal'

mastery in the realm of the spiritual. But great souls here and ~here have risen

to the heights as to remind us of God. Even in the realm of the spiritual we have

made and are making progress.

IV.

Now since we are mar'e for mastery, how is that J"Rsterv to be attained?

1. F..ow rns man a+tained in the realm of the physical" Take one particular
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field, for instance, that of el ectri ci ty. A few years aeo electricity was just

a force in the h8nd of a capricious God. It engende-red nothiw but fear. '1'ooay

it is one of Dan's most us etul s enants. HaN has this frail creature achieved

mastery over electricHy" He has done so by discovering the laws of electricity

and berome obedient to them.

How does man find inner freedom" There are tv~ schools of thought here.

One school says that the 1/'18y to be free is to be self_assertive. For IlB to be

free is for Ire to live my own life. But the whole experience of t he race has

give
n

the lie t a that. Here is a ship at sea.

no larger trBn my fist. Suppose I were to say to that ship, "You are a great

vessel. You are a million times larger tran this littJe compass. ~rJhy let it

boss you?" The sh ip listens, and throns the compass overboard., But it doe sn' t

rind any freedom. It does not find any safte' harbor. It ends in Jim Jones' lqcker.

All ahout us today there are men who are slaves. SOP1e are slaves to fear.

Sorre are slaves to appetite. Some are slaves to money. SOrrJe are slaves to them_

selves. How can these be free" They cannot find freedom through di sobedience, but

only through obedience. "He that cor:mitteth sin," said Jems, "is a slave." He

came to set me n free. ''Te n nn the f reedol"1 that he gives, not by rebellion .'1e find

it by obedience. 3e find it thrOlJfh surrender. These earJy saints '.'lent out clJith a

passion for telling :'Jen th ei r story. They knec'l the secret of r.Bstery of self. They

were eager to share it "']i th others.

"Oft when the spell is a n me to deliver

l'elts the ~jJ.lusion, and thE truth lies bare;

Desert or throng, the city or ri ver

Fades into illusive paradise of air,

Only lilee souls I see, the folks and under

Slaves who should co nquer, bound who shoule" be Rings

Hearing their one hope with an empty wonder
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Sadly content with the show of things

Then with a burst the intolerable craving

Shivers through me like a trumpet call

Oh to save them, to perish for their saving

Die for their life, but offered for thEm all."

Page 9

This sarre law holds in our relationship~\me,,;ith another. 'Ilien the

Psalmist said, "Thou madest him to have dominion,i1 he includes in that dominion

II
this visible world, all sheep and oxen, the birds of the air, and the fish of

'I
the sea, and whatsoever passeth throue-,h the paths of the sea. rut you will no_

tice that man was not to have dominion over his fe}low man. At l~ast he was not

to seek. this dominion ty the most fami1iar weapon that we have known +'hrough the

centurie s, that of force. The supreme tragedie s of human history have grown out

of man's ef""ort by force to have dominion over his fellows. But such ef'forts

alwa ys m VB an 0 a lways wi 11 end in fai lore.

Dominion won by force is inadequate for two reasons. First, it never reaches

the heart. Every despot could say what Macbeth said, "lDve, honor, troops of

friends I must not look to have. But curses not loud, but deep. Mouth honor for

the poor wretch would fan~ deny and dare not... But dominion won hy force is that

which will not last. Less than a quarter of a century ago Germany was hopelessly

defeated. Today she has her foot upon tho neck of some of the nations that were

her conquerors at that time. This miserable seesaw has been kept up through the

centuries. The oppressed of one generation become the oppressors of the next. The

victims become the victors. The nobleman triumphed completely over the peasantry

in Frf'.nce for years. Then as Dickens puts it ,_"Humanity long pressed down grew

into that distorted monstrosity known as the gUillotine."

There is but one rnaste~hat we can assert over each other tha t is of worth

and tbat will abide. And that is the mastery of the heart. ~'le must win the love
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win not by self_assertiveness, but by self-giving. 'l'he magnetism of Christ comes

through his self_dedication, not through his self_assertiveness. So it will be

for us. Whe'n David Livingston died in the heart of Ai'rica if his power over his

followers had been that of fear his little company would have melted like a rope

of sand. But he had won a place in their hearts throUCh love. Therefore, these

black men took his body upon their shoulde'rs and in spite 0f~ jungle savag'Eli'y

walked five hundred miles to get his body to his friends in EngJand.

"Thou rmdest hirr. to have dominion." ','lhat a pity to be-iJllills slaves when we

cou1d be co:nquerors. 7Tho is the supreme conqueror of human history" You lmow,

it is Jesus. -'Then he stood wi th his foot upon the threshold of death he uttered

this majestic sentence, "1 have overcome tte worM." That is the way Ch.ri st ex..

pects us to live. You remember the story of that eaglet that was hatched by an

old hen in t he barnyard. For days the queer little creature ran a bout ''Hi th the

chicks, growing more uncouth, more unhappy, more ugly all the time. Then one day

whEn he was almost grovm there came a speck in the sky. TJ:"1.at speck came closer

and uttered a wild calL ,'\nd this queer unhappy chick looked up ancl its lack-

lustre eyes began to sparkle and something said to it. "You ought to be like

that. You are not rrac'le for the barnyard. You are rrade for the sky.. land ." Ani

it spred its burni sh brown wings and surrendered itself to the air. And as you

look at Christ this morning living as a conqueror, something tells you that you

too may win. You may v.lin as he did, not by self_assertiveness, but by self_giv_

ing. l{18Y God help us to try ito.
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~ i
concerned with th9Processes of creation. It is now how men was created that concerns

the prophets but who created him. They all agree in the declaration that man is

God-made.

2. The second. aesertion of this poet is that man is a grand creature. l!hou

hast made him, I he declares, not 'a 11 ttle lower than the angels' as the timid

translator.s of the King James version put it. ba.t ·Thou hast made him a 11 tUe

lower th8Z1. God.' Man is God's child. Man is made in God's likeness. In fact

lie sad. Hls lfaker are the only two beings in the universe endowed with personali ty.

Of course, persona1ity,'(las we use it has nothing to do with the physical. It

means power to know, power to choose, power to love. Thid God-like creature is

of Bach worth that he is more priceless than the whole world.

In thus asserting man's greatness.; the author is not claiming for him per-

fection. If he is the son of God, he is also a son of Adam. Ther3fore, he is an

amazing Dd.xture of the heights and of the depths, of angel and devil, of star-dust

and mud. If there is nothin~ too good to say about this amazing creatare, neither

is there anything too bad. He is like his God in that he can choose. From where

you s1 t two roadways lead. If you take the wrong turn, you may dip downward and

ever down,ward until that road loses i helf in the quagmires of desolation and

death. If you take the right turn, you ~ climb upward and ever upward even to

where the light lingers when the sun i~ set. Son of Adam and son of God with an

all-bat infini te power to become--man is a g.,and creature.

3. Since God has made man,akin to himself, he has made him for a noble

destiny. There is purpose in his creation. "Thou madest him." said the poet.

"to have dominion." He is not made to be the plaything of his own passions and

lusts. He is not made to be the slave of things. He is not made to be the bond.

servant of his fellows. He is made for mastery. John expressed somewhat the same

thought in the opening chapter of Revelation: ITo him tha.t loved us and loosed·

us from our sins and made ·us to be kings. R 'The king. I Carlyle tells us, is a canDl'

man. a He is made for dominion.
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!hi. is God's plan, not simply for the race, but for the individual. God

does notBimply have a plan for mankind but for inan as an individual. When the

prophet went down to the potter' B house, he saw a man working on a wheel. The

potter was working on a piece of plastic clay. It was imperfect and unsightly.

:aut there was a place where thi s bi t of ugly clay was a poem. That was in the mind

of the petter. He had a purpose and was worldng toward that purpose.

Just so the infini te potter has a plan for your life and mine. As we turn

the pages of the Old and New Testament, we come upon man who riBe to spin t1I.al

beauty and usefulness or sink to ugliness and shame just in proportion as they

enter into GOd's purposes for their lives. The Master lived His whole life, not

according to His own plan, but according to the plan of God for him. As he stood

at the end of the journey, he pr~ed, "I have fin! shed the work which thou gavest

me to do." He himself declares that God no more planned his life than he plans

yours and mine. "As the father hath sent me into the world, even so send I unto

you. II We then are God-made. We are grand creatures and made for a great destiny.

So sings this psalmist. So affirm the great spiritual seers of the :Bible.

II

!his t1'llth of the greatness of the individual man, of his supreme worth,

is one that our day has had a great tendency to forget. Much has ha.ppened in

recent years to obscure man's essential worth, to blind us to his importance in

the scheme of things. A number of voices have been lifted that have argued for

man's littleness ·and cheapness instead of for his preatness•
.

1. There is the voice of atheism. The vast majority of men tod~ believe

in some kind of God. tryet ~hiB belief is by no mean s universa1• .3 :Bertram Russell

affirmed some years ago that man was the product of blind forces that had no

prevision of what th~ were creating. In other words, man is not a child of

God. He is a son of the mud. Wi th such an origin there is not mch for him to

live up to. A young fellow writing to his radio preacher informed him what a
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relief i thed been to him since he had ceased to belief in God. Naturally, he

wan ted to 11ve in an atmosphere that is not qui te so refined as that created by

f&1 th in God.

2. Then man has been further dwarfed by the poli tical 1'a1~hof tod~. Ours

has been the era of the totalitarian state. In every nation the very bigness of

the state has lended to dwarf the individual. In SIlch states as (}erlll8Zl7,aad

Japaa the individual has ceased to count for anything more than a cog in the

machine. When the state is supreme, ~an ceases to have individual signifieanee.

3. Then modern man has been dwarfed by hi B environment. The universe of

the psalmist was an exceeding17 snug 11 ttle affair in eompari son with ours. Yet

as he looked out on the distant stars, he val'! amazed that a God. who made the

stars could take knowledge of a creature so small as man. "When I consider thy

heavens. the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars which thou hast ordained,

what is man that thou art mindfu.l of him and the son of man that thou. Tid test him."

Bu.t the snJtgli ttle universe of that ~ay has been ptlehed back to the bounds of

the infinite. So vast is our universe that one scientist tells us that if our

world were to drop out oj exietence it would be no more than the falling of a single

lea! in a primeval forest.

Then a few years ago there arose a crop of smart boys who thought it great

wisdom to :pOked'un at this shabby creature called man. One wit declared that

lB1Lwa.s 1RLt a monket on the epidermis of a midge :plan~t filthily digging for

ground nuts. while he chattered of hi s kinllhip with the archangels. Of course.

th1slatter clause is adead.give aw~. Any creature that can chatter of his

kinship wi th the archangelsis not a monkey. Should a monkey ever begiixte 40

such chattering, he would separate himself from his fellow monkeys by a space

infinitely wider than the spaces between the stars. hen SO wise a ma:n as Mark

Twain mst have hi s joke at the~ expanse of this feeble creature called man. "A

certain gentleman." he declared. "died in the state of California and went to
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heaven. Arrived at his new abode, he was asked whence he came. ']'rom California!'

he declar.ed proudly. 'Where is CsJ.iforn!a.,1 was the next question. 'In the

Un! ted States' came the indign.ant answer. I But where is the Uni ted States.,1

'Ialorth .Americae' Where is· North Amerlca.,1 IOn the planet earth.' Ba.t nobody

had ever heard of mch a planet. Then the scholars investigated the ancient

archi.e. and found that a little speCk had been flung ott from a planet. !he

name ot that 11ttle speck was 8!he Wart·. That was our world..

But, ot course, the fallacy ot all thi s is that bigness makes prep-tness,

while smallness mu.st be the same as 11 ttleness. Of course, that 'i s the furthest

possible trom the truth. Man in hi s physical proportions may and doel leok almost

infinitely insignificant in a universe like ours. Yet he can do what all the~

end stars and the dust ot stars cannot do. He can think: God' s thoughts after Him.

He can choose between right and wrong. He can love and hate. Naturally, therefore,

God intended this great creature for a great destiny. He told him to have dominion.

III

Now 1tis easy for me to accept thi s vi ew of man because he has achieved the

dream that God. prepared for him to a degree of which our fathers never dreamed.

Coming into a rude and unfinished world, he has achieved in the realm ot the physical

until to~ he is far on the road to being an acknowledged. mas ter. In spi te of

his weakness, he can outswlm the fish and outfly the eagle. Many deadly diseases

he has -,tterly destroyed. F-is achievements in the realm of the materipl have been

nothing short of marvelous.

:Ba.t while he hps carried-- out God's purpose in the material, he has failed

most tragically in the realm of the spiri tual. He has allowed his head to run far

leagues ahead of hi s heart. For thi s reaSon hi s mB_stery in the realm of the material

has been more of a curse, I fear, than a blessing. Mankind would be far better

off in barbaric ignorance than with mperlative education if that education has

to do only with the head. It is seeking this one sided dominion that is tearing
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the world to bits tod~.

Where have we gone wrong' We have gone wrong in thinking that education in

itself is enough. Ninety percent of the great universities of America were founded

by the church. But ha'Ving been founded by the church, many of them forgot their

her! tage, DI8DY of them lost their faith until today in our pUblic schools end in

our schools of higher education God is largely ignored. This is about the worst

blow to our faith that could happen., To teach positively against God.is bed; to

ignore him is worse °still.

!his brings us to a matter of which we are thinkinf: especially tod~. Row

are we going to educate so as to realize the fullness of dominion that was GOd's

~rpose for us. Our education must be Christianized. We must begin in the home.

That is simple and fundamental. We need the assista~c. of the Sunday School. We

need alsO the assistance of the church college and universit". The college that

1s 4etinttsg Christian is absolutely essential to the needs of today and of

. tomorrow. If eucha school ceases to aexerll a definitely Christian influence it

has betr~ed its trust. If it helps to ChristiAnize tho~e who attend it it has

fulfilled its destiny.

IV

!low such education is opticmal. :Bt1t the rewts of re:f'usingthus to educate

are not ~ptional. Unless we train the hea~. of mankind civilization simply cannot

live. How then shall we find the dominion that is GOd's purpose for us! How shall

we find it ¥as individuals? There are two schools of thought on this question. OrLe

says that the way to freeorn is the way of self-assertion. If you went to be free,

do as you please. The other e:tfirrns that the 'Wa::! of freedom is the way ot self-

BIlrrender.

J.s to which one reaJ.ly works has been proved times wi thout number. Here is

a ship at sea. It is being guided by a compass 11 ttle larger than my fist. I

s~ to that' great vessel, ·You are a tremendous big creature, yet you allow this
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&1111 li ttle compass to boss you." 'I hadn( t thought of that,' the ship replies.

"I will toss it overboard.' But when it has tossed the compass overboard and can

now do as it pleases, 1 t does not find a larger freedom. It does not come the

quicker to port; it becomes a derelict. It is only in obedience to law that we

find our freedom. ItWhosoever commltteth sin is a slave," said Jesus. 'But if

the Son shall make you free, you shall be free indeed. Not only i 8 it by SIlrrender

but self-giving that we achieve dominion over ourselves, but it is by obedience

and self-giving that we achieve dominion everywhere. It is thu~ and only thus

that we can achieve sny abiding dominion over our fellows. When God told man to

have domlni01l, he mentioned all the lower orders of life. ::But through the centuries

man in his selfishness has sought dominion over his brother. Generally speaking,

he ha.s sought that dominion by force. In 80 seeking, he has won lII8n1' a temporary

success,. never a permanent one. "Do you know what astonishes me most1' asked

Napoleon the fireat. !hen he answers in this fashion, "It is the powerlessness

of foroe to organize anything permanently. n

There is but one wtq that men can lea.rn to live together. There is but one

WB\Y that they can learn to master not only their environment and themselTeS, but

to liva wi th each other. Paul stated it in a single sentence, DBe in subjection
~

one to another, out of reverence to Ohrist.1 If we train for ~ata1 subjection,

we can thus build a home-life, a church life, a national and international life

that will stand.

Some months ago I was driving along a road in Virginia. A friend pointed to

a tomb on a hill overlook:!.ng .the road. "I am told," he said, "that old lir. Blank

lr.rRrle4 there. Be was a hard man wi th a large number of elaves whom he worked

unmercifully. When at last he died, he ordered himself to be buried standing wi th

his face turned to his fields. I am told that he haO- the wort passed to hi.

superstitious Negro slaves tha.t he would be watching them. :But his plan did not

work. They cursed hi m to hi s dead face.

!!here was another man who dealt also wi th Negroes. One nii"llt he died amidst
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THE WILDS OF Africa. :ant the 11ttle handful of blacks could not leave his bo~

where it fell. !!hey laid that dear dust upon their shoulders end in spi te of the

Jungle, in spite of wild beasts and wilder men, they trudged five hundred miles

to the coast in order to give that bod,. t.~~hfs frieDds from l!Ingland. Both of

theBe men BOUght subjection. One sou{!')lt it by terror. The other Bought it by

being in subjection himself. There is really one hope for freedom ot the indi

vidual and for freedom for the world. That is according to God' B plea. "Have

dommon, I He coJllDl8D.ds. How' lBe in subjection cne to another, out of reverence

to Christ."

j
.•~
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Qoncerned vi th th~rocesses of creation. It is now how man was created that concern8

the prophets bu.t who created him. !he,. all agree in the declaration that man is

God-made.

2. The second asserti on of thi s poetie that man i Ua grand ereature. • !rhou

hast made him, I he declares, not 'a li ttle lower than the angels· as the timid

translatol"s of the King James version ptlt it. bllt ·Thou hast made him a 11 ttle

lower thSZl. God.' Man is God's ehild. Man is made in God's likeness. In fact

lie aad. Hi. Halter are the only two beings in the universe endowed with personali t,..

Of course, personal1t,.,::J,a8 we use it has nothing to do with the physical. It

means power to know, power to choose, power to love. Thid God-like creature is

of such worth that he 'i s more priceless than the whole world.

In thus asserting man' s gTeatne"i~ the author is not claiming for him per-

fection. If he is the son of God, he is also a son of Adam. Ther~fore, he is an

amazing mixtve of the heiMts and of the depths, of angel and devil, of star-dust

and mud. If there is nothin? too good to say about this amazing creatare, neither

is there anything too bad. He is 11ke hi s God in that he can ehoose. From where

you s1 t two roadways lead. If you take the wrong turn, you may dip downward and

ever dOWD,ward until that road loses i teelf in the quagmires of desolation and

death. If you take the right turn, you ~ climb upward and ever upward even to

where the light lingers when the sun il'l set. Son of Adam and son of God with an

all-bu.t infini te power to beeome--man is a ~and ereature.

3. &.ince God has made man.akin to himself, he has made him for a noble

destiny. There is purpose in his creation. "Thou madest him," said the poet,

"to have dominion." He is not made to be the plaything of hi s own passions and

lusts. He is not made to be the slave of things. He is not made to be the bond·

servant of hi s fellows. He is made for mastery. J obn expressed somewhat the same

thought in the opening chapter of Revelation: "To him the.t loved us and loosed·

us from our sins and made 'us to be kings. I "ib. king, I Carlyle tells us, is a ca.nD1'

man. D He is made for dominion.
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This is God's plan, not simply for the race, but for the individual. God

does not simply have a plan for mankind but for man as an individual.. When the

prophet went down to the potter's house, he saw a man working on a wheel. The

potter was worldng on a piece of plastic clay. It was imperfect and unsightly.

::But there was a place where this bit of ugly clay was a poem. That was in the mind

of the potter. He had a pu.rpose and was worldng toward that purpose.

Just so the infini te potter has a plan. for your life and mine. As we turn

the pages of the Old and New Testament, we come upon man who rise to spin t11al

beauty and usefulness or rink to ugliness and shame just in proportion as they

enter into God's purposes for their lives. The Master lived His whole life, not

according to Ris own plan, but according to the plan of God for him. As he etood

at the end of the journey, he pr~ed, "I have fini shed the work which thou gavest

me to do." He himself declares that God no more planned his 11fe than. he plans

yours and mine. lAs the father hath sent me into the world, even so send I unto

you." We then are God-made. We are grand creatures and made for a great destiny.

So sings this psalmist. So affirm the great spiritual seers of the Bible.

II

!hi s t1"l1th of the g,roeatness of the indi vidual man. of hi s supreme worth,

is one that our day has had a great tendency to forget. Much has happened in

recent years to obscure man's essential worth. to blind us to his importance in

the scheme of things. A number of voices have been lifted that have ar~ed for

man's littleness ,and cheapness instead of for his preatness•
.

1. There is the voice of a thei sm. The vast majori ty of men today believe

in some kind of God.. :Jet this belief is by no means universal.3 :Bertram Russell

affirmed soma years ago that man was the product of blind forces that had nO

prevision of what th~ were creating. In other words. man is not a child of

God. He is a Bon of the mu.d. Wi th such an origin there is not mch for him to

live up to. A young fellow wnting to hi s radio preacher informed him what a



relief ithsd been to him since he had ceased to belief in God. Naturally, he

wanted to live in an atmosphere that is not quite so refined as that created qy

fat th in God•.

2. Then man has been further dwarfed by the po11 tical 'laitlahof today. Ou.rs

has been the era of the totalitarian state. In every nation the very bigness of

the state has iended to dwarf the individual. In su.ch states as Germat1Y,aad

Japaa the individual has ceased to count for anything more than a cog in the

machine. When the state is supreme, man ceases to have individua.l significance.

3.!L'.b.en modern man has been dwarfe4 by hi s env1ronment. '.lb.e universe of

the psalm st was 8lI. exceedingly snug 11ttle affair in compari sOn with ours. Yet

as he looked out on the distant stars, he was amazed that a God. who made the

stars could take knowledge of a creature so small as man. "When I consider thy

heavens, the work of thy fingers, the moon and the stars which thou hast ordained,

what is man that thou art mindful of him and the son of man that thou via! test him. II

:Bu.t the sn~.l1ttle universe of that c,la.y has been ptlehed back to the bounds of

the infinite. So vast is our universe tha.t one scientist tells us that if our

world were to drop out oi exi.tence it would be no more than the falling of a single

leaf in a primeVal forest.

Then a few years ago there arose a crop of smart boys who thought it great

wi adom to :POD'dun at thi s shabby creature called man. One wi t declared that

-.nwas at a monke1 on the epidermis of a midge plane,t filthily digging for

ground. nuts, while he chattered of his kinShip wi th the archsngels. Of course,

lihis latter clause is a dead "give away. Any creature that can chatter of his

kinship with the archangels is not a monkey. ShOUld a monkey ever begii.vta 40

such chattering, he would separate himself from hi s fellow monkeys by a space

infini tely wider than the space l!I between the stars. hen SO wi se a man as Mark

Twain III1st have hi s joke at the~ expense of this feeble creature called 1D8J1. 11.1

certain gentleman,' he declared, IIdied in the state of California end went to
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heaven. A:rrived at his new abode, he was asked whence he came. 'hom Cal1fornia!'

he declared proudly'. 'Where is Cal1forniaf' was the next question. 'In the

Uni ted States' came the indigIlall.t answer. 'But where is the Un! ted States?-

'In Borth .America.' Where is North America?' 'On the planet earth.' :Ba.t nobody

had ever heard of such a planet. Then the scholars invest1~ated the anc1ent

archi.e. and found that a little speck had been flung off from a planet. The

name of that 11 ttle speck was -!he Wart l • That was our world.

Bat, of course, the fallacy of all this is that bigness makes pre;:;tness,

While smallness must be the same as littleness. Of course, that'is the furthest

possible from the truth. Man in his physical proportions may and doe. look almost

infini tely insignificant in a universe like ours. Yet he cP..n do what all the~

and stars and the dust of stars cannot do. He can think:: GOd's thoughts after H1m.

He can choose between r1~t and wrong. He can love and hate. Naturally, therefore,

God intended this great creature for a great destiny. He told him to have dominion.

III

Now it is easy for me to accept thi s view of man because he has aehieved the

dream that God prepared for him to a degree of which our fathers never dreamed.

Ooming into a rude and unfinished world, he has achieved in the realm of the physical

until to~ he is far on the road to being an acknowledged master. In sp1 te of

his weakness, he can outswim the fish and outfly the eagle. Many deadly diseases

he has -~tterly destroyed. F.1s achievements in the realm of the materipl have been

nothing short of marvelous.

Bu.t while he hps carried out God's pa.rpose in the material, he has fa.iled

most tragieally in the realm of the spir1 tual. He has allowed his head to run far

leagu.es ahead of hi s heart. For thi s reason his me.stery in the realm of the material

has been more of a curse, I fear, than a blessing. Mankind. would be far better

off in barbaric ignoranee than with enperlative education if that edueation has

to do only with the head. It is seeking this one sided dominion that is tearing

t
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the world to bits tod~.

Where haTe we gone wrong? We have gone wrong in thinking that education in

i tsel! 1s enough. Ninety percent of the great un!versi ties of America were founde4

by the church. Bat havin:g been founded by the church, msny of them forgot their

heri tap. many of them lost their fat th until today in our public schools and in

our schools of higher education God is largely ignored. This is about the worst

blow to oa.r faith that could happen. To teach positiTely against 9od~iB bad; to

ignore him is worse 'still.

!his brings us to a matter of which we are thinldnp: especially tod~. Row

are we going to educate so as to reali ze the fullne S8 of domini on that was GOd's

purpose for us. Oar education must be Christianized. We mnst begin in the home~

That is simple and fundamental.' We need the assista.l1ce of the Sunday School. We

need also the assistance of the church college sad uniTerei'ty. The college that

18 4etintts§ Christian is absolutely essential to the needs of today and of

,tomorrow. If such a school cea.ses to aesert a defin1 tely Chrhtian influence it

has betr~ed its trust. If it helps to ChristiAnize tho~e who attend it it has

fulfilled its destiny.

IV

Wow such education is optlcm.aJ.. Btlt the reBUl te of refudngthus to ed.ueate

are not !ptional. Unless we train the hear. of mankind civilization simply cannot

livee How then shell we fi nd the domini on that is GOd's purpo se for ud How shell

we find. it ¥as individuals? There are two schools of thoa.ght on thi s question. One

S~8 that the w£q to freeom is the way of self-assertion. If you want to be free,

do as you please. ~e other affirms that the WB¥ of freedom is the way of self

su.rrender•

.As to whieh one really works has been proved times without number. Rere is

a ship at sea. It is being guided by a compass 11 ttle larger than II\V fist. I

s~, to that' great vessel, ·You are a tremendous big creature, yet you allow this
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stllT li ttle compass to boss you." "I hadn( t thought of that.' the ship replies.

II will toss it overboard. 1 :aut wheD. it has tossed the compass overboard and can

now do as it pleases. 1 t does not :find a larger freedom. It does not come the

quicker to port; it becomes a derelict. It is only in obedience to law that we

find our freedom. "Whosoever comml tteth sin is a slave.' said Jesus. ":Bu.t if

the Son shall make you free. you shall be free indeed. Not only is it by surrender

bu.t self-giving that we achieve dominion over ourselves. but it is by obedience

and self-giving that we achieve dominion everywhere. It is thus and only thus

that we can achieve any abiding dominion over our fellows. When God told man to

have dominion, he mentioned all the lower orders of life. But through the centuries

man in his selfishness has sought dominion over his brother. Generally speaking,

he has sought that dominion by foree. In so seeking. he has won DlBl11" a temporary

SUCC.SS t . Bever a permanent one. "Do you knov what astonishes DI8 most?l asked

Napoleon the Great. Then he Msvers in this .fashion. lilt is the powerlessness

of force to organize anything permanently.'

!'here is but one wq that men can learn to live together. There is but one

wq that they can learn to master not only their environment and themselves. but

to 11va wi th each other. Paul stated it in a single sentence, ":Be in subjection
~

one to another. out of reverence to Chri st." If we train for m,Rtal subjection,

ve can thus build a home-life. a church life. a national and international life

that will stand.

Some months ago I was driving along a road in Virginia. J.. friend pointed to

a tomb on a hill overlook:l.ngthe road. II am told.' he said. "that old lIr. »lank

l .."RdeI there. Be was a hard man wi th a large number of slave s whom he worked

unmercifully. When at last he died, he ordered himself to be buried standing wi th

his face turned to his :fields. I am told that he had the wON passed to his

supersti tiouB Negro slaves that he would be watching them. But his plan did not

work. They cursed him to his dead face.

!!here was another man who dealt also wi th Negroes. One night he died amidst



THE WILDS OF .A.frica. llu.t the little handful of blacks could not leave his bo~

where it fell. They laid that dear dust upon their shoulders and in spi te of the

Jungle. in spite 01' wild beasts and wilder men, they trudged five hundred miles

to the coast in order to g1ve that body tdtl"hfs friends from I!lngland. Both of

these men sought subjection. One sought it by terror. The other BOught it by

being in subjection himself. There i e really one hope for freedom of the indi

vidual and for freedom for the world. That i B according to God I s plea. RElave

dominion.' He commands. Howl 'Be in subjection cae to another, out of reverence

to Christ."

." t



.trACING TOMORROW
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I.

This is t.be last Sunday of t.t8 old year. TomoITOw we are to veIl ture

upon wJ:l#t we call a new year. Of course, tor all of us it will not be new.

/Or some it will only be anot.ber year drab aDd gray as the one just passed.

Some of us will make of it a mile stone upon our journey to a fuller life.

Others will make of ita mill stone to add to the weight of our burdens, and

to make our lagging steps a little more sJ.ow. Some of us will enter upon it

with a sob, others will enter it wi ttl a song. By God's grace I am proposiq;

to be a part 0 f this la tter class. I am commendi Dg this same high privilege

to you. In spite of all t.be evils t1:8t threaten; in spite of all the black

clouds thathaDg in our sky, we may all at us, if we will, face tomorrow

wi 10.11_a song.

T.be song t.l1at I commend to you is in this Holy book. The Bible t.b.rills

Wi th. songs. ',L'hough 110 tells of the gri~st tragedy ever enacted in this

wor14 110 is s till ttl e gladdest of all glad books. It thrills and rings wi th

joyous SOllgs. But the song that I have selected for my text is the most

beautiful and the most gladsome in all the Book. Because it is so bracing

aDd helpful, more of you know it by heart than any other song in 1be Bible.

Not only is this old song the best known and the best loved in the Bible,

but it is the best known and t.be best loved in the literature of the world.

That is saying a great deal. The art of wri tl.ng has been known tor nany cen-

turies. All nations have had their SODgs. Some of than .bave come down to

i

!
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us trom a distant past. But ot all tne songs born in the hot hearts ot II'Sn

of genius, none has won the plaoe that this 80ng bas won. Sons ot you learned'

itat mother's knee; sons ot you. came to it under the stress ot great need.

You .bad bruised your knuckles and barked your shins and broken your heart, and

you had to bave SJmething upon which to lean and you came to this old song.

I have thOUght somtimes tbat it tnis song could wri te its own biography

it would be t.b8 most gripping ever written. What an amazing story it would

have ..... to tell! There i8 no sea that it bas not crossed, no torest that it

bas not penetrated, no tragedy that it .bas not shared. It.bas been thumbed

by kings and beggars; holy wonsn have loved it; and sin-sick harlots have

clung to it as their one hope. Dying ,o;&diers have sung it as they have

breathed out their souls on ttle tield ot battle. L1 ttle children have whispered

it as they tell asleep. It bas been sung in ttle shelter ot the Church and the

tireside. It lias also been sung by robbed and persecuted men 8.IId lIDmen who

were racing lonely exile. There are songs tor youth and songs tar old age,

but this is everybody's song.

Naturally, I do not expect your interest tAis merB1Bg because of the

novelty ot my tez:t. I ~ aware that tamil1ari ty tends to breed contempt. I

undertook to show a triend a beautiful church some years ago, but he passed

it without a glance saying I "I have seen it betore." There ar e those Who dwell

upon the sea who never thrill at the sight of its heaving billows,and at the

hearing ot its I1Bnifold voices. It is possible to dwell under the shadow of

majestic mountains and yet never 11ft your eyes to those heights that hood

themselves in eternal Whiteness. Tbere are those that even get used to triends

and loved ones, so much so tbat they take them for granted. There are even

those that take God for granted. Familiarity", wittl .... constant love..- leaves

them cold •

But there is a familiarity, thank God, that has the opposite effeot.
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Instead or leadillg to contempt 1t leads 1x> a larger love. Suppose you and I

were to vis1t next summer the farm whe re I grew to manhood. The day is ho t

and wistful. We are thirsty. By and by we come to the path t.ba t leads down

to the basin Sprillg. "Here," I say, "1s the way to my ravorite spring. Lets

go dom and get a dr1nk." "No," you answer, "let us not go there. That old

spring 1s so familiar. You bave drunk from it so many tims before. Let us

hunt a new spring so that you can enjoy it." "But I wi 11 en joy this," I

answer, "all the more becau se .1 have drunk from it before. When you kiss it

upon the lips you will drink nothing but water, but I will drink not only

water, but a thousand youthf'ul IISmories as well." So many of you will thrill
~1

the more to this Psalm because you bave drunk from its sparkling waters so many

times before.

WhO wrote this matChless song? We do not know. All through the centuries

tradi tion has credi ted it to David, the shepherd king. I am going to assume

, that tradition is right. But if lJavid wrote this song, I am sure he did not

write it while he was a shepherd led. In spite of tl13 fact that it bas an

immortal youthfulness about it, it is not a song of youth. I am. equally sure

that it was not written by a man in tlle stern stress of the middle passage.
,. -'*-- u:-< "cC

It .bas about 1t.-mellow cheerfulness~rsweetnessof age. The man who wrote

this song had lived much, thought much, loved and sutfered much. This author,

1 am sure had greatly sinned, and nad been greatly forgiven.

He is 1n his palace/~mory leads him across the years. The ceiling

U/VI>'of the place over arches into the _6yrian sky. His cort8@8:S become a flock
"~.uI'A' j~{~_L"~

of sheep. !ie knows ~ all"by name. Here is one that has a genius for getting

lost. MOre 1ilan one night has he spent in tbe Wilds 1n search of that fooliSh

sheep. Here is another that wears a scar. At the risk of his own life he

had rescued him from tAo ._1 et a wild beast. 'J.'hen a gracious realization

breaks upon his heart with the splendors of the sunrise. ".1, too, have a
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s.heph.erd,".he whispers, "t.here bas been one w.ho has constantly cared forme,

and who has followed me in all my .aDd.erings. ;.I:.here is one whose gentleness
~J

bas made me 8--t" 'I'hen he breaks into song--"The Lord ,is my Shep.b.erd, I ahall

not want."

11.

Notice first the rich and fUll discovery that this Psalm~as made. I
~f

canno t bu t marvel at how much be di scovered a:iiR:tt God before Jesus came to

reveal him more perfectly. Listen to what he says 1

"The Lord is my Shepherd," that is a declaration against which we may

lean our shoulders in a time of storm. Notiee how P:.8rsonal it is. Luther

was right when he declared "that experi~" religion~ in the personal

pronoun. h .lJavid does not say "The Lord is "a.....Shep.b.erd." ~hat lUOU ld bave

,been wort.h saying, but one might make such a declaration wi thout a shout.

but what the Psalmis t says is "The Lord is my Shephe rd." hy man to be

able to say: that is to have in his heart something of the joy that will one

day make heaven pUlsate with halleluja.b.s.

'ihis is the case because everything takes on a different meaning when

we can speak of it as our very own. As you drive through the ci ty you pass

hundreds of houses wi thout any great interest. .1.1' there is one eottage on a

back street about which you ean say "that is my home" then that has meaning.

tiere is a goDlpflllpf'o1' women grouped about a eradle. .in that cradle is a 11ttle

laddy tbat is kicking and cooing and trying to swallow now his foot and now

his fist. All look at him 111 t.b. keen interest, but there is one woman in that

group who looks wi th dirferent eyes trom all the others. '.I:he tenderness of

her face proclaims to the beholder what ahe 1s saying in her heart. '''l'hat is

my baby." So the .t'salm1st claims u-od as hie very own. ~e may also be your

very own as 11' you were ~1s only Child. IOU may have a Slnrise of a springtime
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tor your soul's selt as if there were not another sharing with you.

·...I.'he world grows green on a thousand hills,

By a thousand r1 vers the bees are hummillg;

And a million birds on a million rills

Sing ot the go lden seasons coming."

"But gaZing out on the sun-kissed lea,

And lIeariDg the thrush and the blue bird singing

l. teel that the summer is all tor me;

And all tor me tbe joy it is bringing."

So I may ~ve God for my very own.

Entering upon the realization ot this experience the next declaration ot

the Psalmist tollows as naturally as night tollows. day. Suppose it is true

that the Lord is my Shepherd; suppose I am. really in the care and keeping ot

almighty God, t.l!ben l.ought to tace the tuture with quiet confidence. 1 ought

to be able to meet tomorrow wi th a song. I ougn t to share the glad-hearted

hope ot this poet. "1 ahall not 1RUlt." With God as my backer tbere ought to

look out trom my eyes a quiet peace that all the hail storms and fiery showers

ot this ~rld cannot destroy.

III;

Wbat are· some of the wants that the Good Shepherd proposes 1J) supply?

Belonging to Him, what wants can we count upon his meeting for us?

1. With the Lord as my 'Shepherd, I shall not want for retreshment and rest.

"He maketh me to lie down in green pastures." How have your pastures been for

the year that has passed? Some of us have not been among lush clover. We

have rather been trudging through a desert. How many can say with the prodigal,

Itl~ with hunger." One of t.be most pathetic and one ot the moe t hOpeful
~

signs of our times is y". eager hunger for God. T.be tace ot humanity today
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A..
when seen aright is little IDDre than one ~nt wisttullness. with God as

my Shepherd I shall not want for the Bread of Life and the Water of Life.

Finding refreshment I shall also find rest. A sheep, you know, never

lies aown as long as it is hungry. ~t is only when its hunger has been

satisfied that it can rest. Not only is plenty necessary, but security as

well. A t'i'ightened sheep will not 11 e down. A sheep must find both re

fresbment and sBcurity.. lo must we. And i1t is all this that is offered to

us by the Good Shepherd. He is here this morning closer than our hungers and our

fears saying, "Come unto me all ye tJ:l8t are hUIlgry and heaVy laden ani I will

give you rest."

2. Wi th tb.e Lord my Shepherd, 1 shaII not wan t fo r guidance • "He

leadeth me beside the still waters." This word "leadeth" has ~wo possible

meanings. The first is, be goes before me. Tomorrow is a new adventure,~we

nave not passed that way before. "We are the rirst that ever burst into that

silent sea." We do not know wb.at;h1~atahead of us. 'J:.nere will be some spots

br 19ht wi th the sunshine, some dark wi th shadows. T.be1'e ri 11 be some victories

and some bitter defeats. .!jut while tomorrow is unknown. to us it is well kn0101

~o our Good Shepherd. He always goa s bef ore.

~enturies B@O before uolumbua~discoveredAmerica, the old geographers

drew maps of the known world. Then out beyond they left wide stretches that

represen ted the unknown. -Here be dragons," they WI' 0 t e. "Here be mons ters

that devour men." Jjut the author of the hundred and thirty-ninth Psalm read

his map in a different fashion. "Here even," he said, "in the unknown is God."

"Whither shall I go from thy spirit? or Whither shall ~ flee from they presence?

If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: if I make my bed in hell, behold,

thou are there. If I take the wings of the morning, find dwell in the uttermost

parts of the sea; .l!.ven there shall tb.y hand lead me, and. thy right hand shall

hold me." Whatever else is in tomorrow you may be sure that God is there.
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Not only does God go before us, but if we are willing he will give us

guidance. A bewildered man, years ago, stood at the forks of tile road not

knowing which way to turn. ::itanding there he sang a song, that. akin to

the Shepherd's Psalm,has won a place in tb.e hearts of men. It runs like this:

"lBad iindly{i,ight. Ii There is a kindly light that leads,sometimes we refuse

to follow. Sometimes we are scarcely conscious of His leadership. But as we

look back over our yesteryears, most of us I am sure are conscious that God

has not failed us. We can at least say wi th Shakespeare "There is a divinity

that shapes our end', Hough-hue them how we may."

3. I 'shall not want for restoration. "He restoreth my soul." This

word also has two possi ble meanings. M'irs t, it means the restoration of

heal th to the one who is si ek. The J::Sible represen ts s in as si cmess. The

sinner is one who is in bad health spiritually. We have a great Physician,

therefore, the prophet was amazed that so mny were spiritual invalids when
\

they might be enjoying health.

"Is there no balm in Gilliad?

Is there no physician there?

Why then is the health. of the daughter

Of my people not recovered~"

Then, the u-ood ::ihepherd not only restores our health, but it we get

out of relationship with .t:11m, if we go astray like lost sheep, He seeks us

till he finds us. I am sure here that vavia was thinking of the most tragic

~hapter in his eventful life. In the heat of passion vavid had sinned deeply.

He had broken up a home. 'l'he home that he wrecked was that of a true and

faithful friend. Not only had he been guilty of adultery, but of murder as

well. This murder had been committed in cold blood. But even Ulen, the Good

Shepherd had not given him up. He had gODS into the wilderness and had sought

his lost sheep till he found him. No wonder David sang with joyful tears "He
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4. I snall not want far companionship in sorrow. "Yea, though I walk

through the valley of the shadow of death, 1 will fear no evil, for thou art

wi th lIS." God leads tb.rough green pastures and beside still waters, but all

of life is not a beautiful pasture scene. ~hB landscape bas a way of changing.

'l'he road sometimes diPstf~~8BtfiUsaUrrOUndingSinto deep, dark canyons. ~'v

~Climb:.~)I'8riemoors. 'l'hen death draws so near that his grim shadow falls

across OUr path. But this is our coDSolation that we do not bave to meet life i s

trying experiences alone. There is always t.turl unseen Companion.

r"ot only does the uood Shepherd walk with us into the vally of the shadow,

but he brings us through it. How that ought to set our sad hearts to singing.

A few years ago I was passing through some of the lovtlUelit mountain scenery

to be found in the world. it was summer and all the rugged landscape was

clothed in holiday attire, and brightened by the noon day sun in a golden

glory. .tIut suddenly something happened tb.at blotted out the scene completely.

I· found myself in the blackest of bla ck night. .I::lut somehow I was not terrified.

I realized that the train had just passed into a tunnel. I was sure that there

was light at the other end. 1nis may be our assurance as we enter the valley

of the shadow in the fellowship of the Good Shepherd. He not only enables us

to walk into t.be valley of the shadow, but to walk through, and to do so wi thout

t'ear". This is the case, not because our dangers are not real; not because

death is not real, but because of the undergirding of the Everlasting Arm.

5. .i!'inally, I shall not want for a home at the close or the day. "Surely

goodness and mercy shall follow me a II the days of my life, and I 1Itllldwell

in the house of the Lord for ever." If the lDrd really is my shepherd; if .be

leads me through the Changing years; iIlf he holds my hand amidst tbe tryiDg

experiences of life, will he lBa4~ then at the end whEil I need him most?

When do you cling closest to the hand of your child? When that child is most
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~tr1ghtened, and when he needs most a mother's tenderness and a father's strength.

God is like that. It is impossible tor me to think of Him as being my Shepherd

through the days of sunshine and shadow, then when the evening eomes, going

home in the gloaming alone, leaving rtE in my weakness to shift for myself. No,

I am sure I shall not want for a home When the day is clODS.

While I was pastor in Fort Worth years ago. I went to see an old grand-

mother, who was slowly passing in the land of un1'ading spring. "I am ghd you

came, ff said the daUghter, "but mother will not know YOU. She has not reeog-

ni zed any of us today. But I would be glad if you laJuld go in and sit wi th

her a While, even though she will not know you are there." Therefore, I went

in, took my place by the bed side, and saw that she was very near to Where the

gracious Physician was waiting with eternal healing in his fingers.

Knowing how ahe had lived, I decided to try an experiment. I put my lips

close to her ear and said "'l'he Lor d is my Shepherd, I sha11 no t want." Then

that happened that her own daughter could hardly believe. The thin lips smiled

and the feeble white head nodded, and I saw she understood. When she was so

nearly aeross the river that she no longer knew the vo ices of her own children

she could still recognize the vo ice of the Good Shepherd that had come in the

gloaming to gather his own child to his bosom. Because this is true, you and

I ought to face all that life can do to us, and all tbat death can do wi thout

fear. God grant that we can gird ourselves with this Psalm as we go along life's

journey.

i
I
j
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sunset and evening star. But whetter in the morning or evening, in ;lay time or

December, more people have learned their way to it than to any other song ever

sung •

Naturally, I repeat, I do not expect your interest l,ecause you ffive never

heard it before. I am not forgettin{! also tha t familiarity is said to breed

contempt. There is soma truth in this. It is Dossible to get a bit used to tte

splennors and joys of daily life. I unde"'took to show a friend ~ beaut i1\1 1 1uild_

ing. Put he nassed it wi thout a glance, sayin:, "I ha.ve seen it before." So we

oeaks tha t cJ imb toward the stars.

dwell under the shadow of mighty mountai ns ",it hout ever JH'tinf th0ir eyes to the

used to it that they are never i; llrilJ"ld by its ma,iesty 8'1d its :r.J.ystery. Some

sOf'1etiI'les t,reat the sunsets and the sunri se. So 've treat the slorie s of the noon

. O:l-l:l.
The frl ends for wh~ you care the most are perhaps oldbreeds a deeper love.

But faniliari ty does not ah'1ays lHeed contemnt, thank God. Sometif"es it

day and the serene beauty of the stars. SOr.B ''Tho Ii \'e upo~ the sea shore2'et so

t,r
I

f.
I
f

fri ends. The commonpla ce husband or the faded 1,'life 1'Jith '",j"om you have Jived till

you have celebrated ;-Tour golden !,'ledding, these are bot 1'1 the nearer because of

long yenrs of association. So it is with the scenes '.'lith INhich you are most fam.

iliar. If you and I were to be back on the old farm this surnroor, and I were to say

to you,_"Here is the winding patlln. that leads to the spring. Lets go eet a drink."

"1 know you have drunk there SJ rmny tir1es, lets hunt a new spring that you have

not drunk from." "By no means," I l;'lould answer. "I knQl.'J I have been there many

times before. I have visited it "jTith SOMe that ly asleep on the sunny slope of

yonder hill. I have heard its songful prattle mingled with my youthful drearns.

But let us go again. You ';-7111 drink some 01' the freshest mater in the world, but

I will drink mor8 than water. I "1.11 nrjnk in menories too."

If this song could write its mvn biography !'ihat a story it ','nuld have to tell.

I imagine it "ionld be one of the most thriJ lin.,. cooks ever writ':: en. How could it

l,.
. .•. Xi
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help it'. There is no sea that this song has not crossed, no forest toot it has

not penetrated, almost no helpful experience that it has not had. It has been

thumbed by paupers and bv kings. Little children have loved it and white haired

old pilgrims. Pure and tender mothers have rejoiced in it, and sinsick harlots

have clung to it as their one hope. It has been sune midst the peace of God's

house and about the gl~\' of the f8mily fi reside. 'rhe choicest of the saint shave

f'ound it a soft pilloYl on which to rest a dying head. n<,"lrtyrs have slm/? it as

they have gone to meet ('JOd in 'RindinG sheets of flame.

{lho wrote this amazing song it is impossible to say for certain. For rrany

centuri es the lJile made Egypt fertile though no IrEn knew its source. The fact

that we cannot say 'Ni th assurance who wrote this hymn does not detract in the

least from its music. Tradition for rJany yee,rs has attributed it to David, the

shepherd king. If he wrote it, as I am assuming that he did, I am cuite sure

that he did not write it while he was a shepherd. Thou[';h the song has a breath

of unfailing youth about it, it is not a song of the springtime. 'No more I am.

sure was it written while David was struggling upward from the lowly ran.1{ of

shepherd to be king of his people. It was written, I feel confident, by one

who had lived much and loved much, and who had been greatly forgiven. David

must have written it when he was getting close to tte end of the journey.

One day we can imagine he was in his palace on the hi gh,est hill in Je rusalem..

Memory take s him by the hand and leads him back across the sunlit years. 3is

palace roof overarches into the deep blue of the Syria n sky. Hi s <scepter '" in

his '!ithered hand hecon8s a shepherd's crook in the vigorous hand of youth. Eis

courtiers would change into a flock of' sr..eep. He knows everyone of f;h9se sheep

by name. T1 •
".8 18 familiar with their traits of character. Here is a np. tha t has a

scar. At the ri sk of his cmn 1 ife he ha d rescued this sheep from the IDJuth of a

lion. Here is another that has had a genius for getting lost. Lnre than one ni@1t

has he spent among the hills for toot sheRf). 'But always he soufht it till he found
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it. There was no danger that he would not dare in order to protect them and to

lead them into green pastures. Then a beautiful realization stole into his heart

that kissed it into a flowering springtime. "I, too, have a Shepherd," he said

to himself, softly,as his eyes grew misty with unshed tears. "There is One who

he s always sought me, who be s never let me down, w'hose gentleness l-a s made me .

great. 'The Lord is my Shepherd, I shaH not want.'"

II.

Here the poet rrakes two tremendous assertions that we can all make with him.

1. "The Lord is my Shepherd." He dares to claim God as his very O'1n. "Ex_

periential religion, ""said Luther, "is in the personal pronoun." That is true.

Everything take s on a new meaning when we can claim it a s our very own. There are

ten thousand houses scattered abou t the streets and the countryside, but there is

one that has a peculiar meaning for you because you can say, "It is my house, my

home." Here is a group of women gathered about a cradle. In that cradle is a

miracle of beauty, a baby. Every woman is interested. But there is one whose

eyes have a peculiar sparkle and in whose face is a peculiar warmth. She said,

"That is my baby."

"The Lord is my Shepherd." He can be as really yours as if you vJere his only

child. You may have a sunrise all to yourself, though we all enjoy it better if

we share it. The snring may be mine just as if God were working that transforming

miracle solely for me.

"The world grCJNs green on a thousand hills,

By a thousand rivers the bees are humming

And a million birds on a million rills

Sing of the golden seasons coming.

But gazing out on the sun_kissed lea

.IDd hearing t he thrush and the blue bird singing
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1 feel tl:.at the summer is all for me

And a II for me the joy it is bringing."

Page 5

So my be that most joyous of summer times. "The Lord is my Shepherd."

2. The next affirmation of this poet is the most natural in the world. It

follows the first as night fo11~lS the day, as morning follows the coming of the

sun. "The Lord is my Shepherd," then wffit? "1 shall not want." TIlat is what we

should expect, is it not? Possessing Him we do really possess all things. "Seek

ye first the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all these th ings wi II be

added unto you." "For my God shall supply every ne ed of yours according to hi s

riches in glory by Christ Jesus."

III.

What are SOr:Je of the wants that our Lord promises to Slpp1y?

rie&nWt''h'' -6~'- ,,,,0'''',0''.
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What are sons of the needs that the Good Shepherd promises to provide for us

as we face ~eft8 fep the coming year?

1. With the Lord our Shepherd we shall not want for refreshment and rest.

"He maketh me to lie down in green pastures." This writer knew that 8" sheep

never lies down when it is hungry. Nor doe sit ever lie down when it is afraid.

:Men and women are hungr:Y today. Millions are hungry for physical bread. far more

millions are hungry for the Bread of Life. We are not deeply worried over our sins

I fear. but we are hungry of heart. For those who have eyes to see. certaint1y the

gaunt face of our humanity is one lean face of wistfulness. But the Good Shepherd

offers green past ures. He is able to sat isfy the hungry he art •

Not only does he satisfy our hungers and thirsts. but he delivers us from fear.

What a boon that is in a t ina of unc ertainty and upheaval. Here is one who dis,

covered the secret: "The Lord of hosts is wi th us. The God of Jacob is our refuge.

Therefore will we not fear." God can deliver us from the gnawing agony of anxiety.

So the sa int shave found. Here is one writing from a prison eel]" but wit h wha t

calmness and poise he writes. "In nothing be anxious. but in every thing by prayer

and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto God. A1Il

the peace of God. which passeth all understanding. shall keep your hearts and minds
J.:/p>

through Christ Jesus. "" With God as our shepherd we shall not want for leadership

and guidance. "He leadeth me beside tb:l still waters." The word has two possible

meanings. First, he goes before me. Jesus used the same language,~"When he putteth

forth his own sheep he goeth before them." We do not knew what is in tomorrow. Fen-

some of us there w111 be laughter and sunshine, for some of us tears and tragedy,

~ut :f'or~all of us God is there. 1Nhen the old geographers used to Imp tb:l wor 1d they

would draw the coontry that was known. then out beyo nd there would be far spaces.

"There be demns, there be dragons that devour men." fu t the Psalmist wrote, "Here
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is God" "Whether shall1 I go from thy presence, or whether shall I flee from thy

spirit? If I ascend up into heaven, thou art there, if I make my bed in hell, be_

hold, thou art there. If I take the wi ngs of the morning, and dwell in the utter_

most parts of the sea I Even there shall thy hand lead me, and thy right hand ell

hold me."

Then God not only goes before us, but he guides us. I am a bit suspicious

of those who blame every turn of their lives upon God. Personally, I always feel

a bit afraid to claim divine sanction for every act of my life. I do too IlBny

foolish things. Yet, I do believe that there is a kindly light that leads. I have

a fancy that most of you as you look back on your yesterdays do not lEve many wrong

decisions to regret. I think we can at least go as far as Shakespeare. "There is

a destiny that shapes all ends,rough hue them how we may." To me it is reasonable

that the God who guides the bird of passage in his quest for the light of sumner

Will be equally kind to his child.

"He who from zone to zone guides through the tear1ess heavens thy solemn fligh t,

In the long way that I must go alone wi 11 guide my steps aright.-

3. I shall not want for restoration. This word ms two possible meanings.

First, I shall not want for healing when I am. sick. Sin is the worst of all sick

ness. It lies back ofzoost of our physical illness. The Good Shepherd offers

himself as the cure for our moral sickness. He is saying to everyone of us wha t

he said to the paralytic in the long ago, ."Wilt thou be made whole'?"

But this n:eans more tmn healing. It means to restore to right relationship.

When a sheep got lostit go t oUt of touch wi t h the n ock. The shepherd sought it

till he found it and restored it to the flock again. Sin breaks ror relationships

with each other. It is the grand divider. David I am sure is thinking of the

blackest period of his life__ tmt time when in the heat of pa SSID n he had become an

adulterer. Then with cool cunning had become a murderer. Even then, God did not

cast him off. He restored him. That restoration is for us.
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4. I i shall not want for companionship and comfort in the dark days that

may be ahead. "Yea though I walk through the valley of the shadow or death I

will fear no evil." This does not IIJ9an, as some think, the actual experience

of ~ying. For most folks death brings it s own anesthetic. It is generally not

hard to die. This means those periods when death get s so close tha t it casts its

black shadow over your 18th. Even in those tiIIl9s, when the sun drops out of your

sky and the stars turn black, andyou seem to walk alone, you will not be alone.

There will be One with you in the valley who will not only stay close by but will

bring-you through.

On a sUIl1Iler day not lOng ago I was traveling by train through a wild bit of

mountain scenery. All about was a heaving sea of greenne ss that was bathed by

the golden glory of a summer sun. Suddenly it was all blotted out. I found my_

self in darkness. And through the car window I could not see asmgle thing. But

I was not greatly disturbed. My faith was that this was only a tunnel in which we

had entered.; trhat is was not a terminus but a thoroughfare.; 1rhat I woul d not have

to tarry in it, but I would pass through it. So it will be of the sorrows that we

pass through. "Weeping:me:- weep.bl2t for a night, and joy cometh in the morning."

5. Finally, I shall not want for a hOllB at tm close of the day. "Surely

goodne ss and mercy shall follow me all the days of my lit e and I wi 11 dwell in the

house of the Lord forever." In the morning the shepherd leads his flock out to

pasture, through the sunny hours he watcbs s them, by and by the sun sets and the

day fades into golden, then into gray, then into the deep blue of the night sky.

What does the shepherd .~ then?' Does he hurry home alone and leave the defenseless

sheep to shift for themselves? By no means. He will not desert them when they need

him most. Nor will the Good Shepherd who gives his life for the sheep. He will

cone, I am sure, to everyone of his own in the gloaming to take us holTS.

In Bunyan's immortal story he pictures his Pilgrim a s being shown thro~h the

armory chEmber in the Palace Beautiful. Here he ba s the privilege of equipping
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himself for tm trying journey that is ahead. This is the armory chamber through

which I try to lead you. .If' yoo. equip yourself you shall not only be ab 1e to meet

tomorrow wi th high.hearted gallantry, but you will have EJ:>mething of infinite worth

to give to others. This is not a selfish song. We all knCM' the first step is

helping more and in being more. If you want to do the DX>st possible in the coming

year for your home, your friends, your church, yoo.r conmunity, tmn go out to meet

the tomorrow in the fe1l~ship of Us Good Shepherd.
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2. Then, we ought to be grateful because gratitude is a way of growing. It

is a mark of spiritual maturity. No bagy has any appreciation. They are lovely

in many respects but if you are counting on the slightest bit of gratitude because

of your patience with them, with their colics am teething and whatnot, then you
express..

are going to be let down. I never knew a six months old baby to,";~ the slightest

If it refused to grow morally and spiritually, it would become an even greater

heart ache. Even if it grew intelligently and failed to grow morally, it would cast

nothing but a shadow~ over your life. If your child never learned to say'

"I appreciate, I thank you", then in those qualities that make a mn, he is

still a dwarf, a moral imbecile who never did grow up.

King Lear is regarded as the high water IMMr of English tragedy. Some

consider this the greatest of Shakespearian plays. What is 'the tragic element

in the book? It is :kD ingratutlilde.King Lear, the kindly and devoted fa-ther,
. " heart not

lives to see the children of his tievelop in many ways but/in gratutude. Therefore"

he is driven to madness by being forced to iearn how "sharper than a serpent's

tooth i~ i~ to have a thankless child." We ought to be grateful because gratitude

is a mark of spiritual growth.

3. Then, we ought to be grateful because gratitude is an open door to' useful-.

ness .By our gratitudie we can help others. This is true in the first place

because to~ be grateful' is to be joyous.

,. Joyous people are more helpful than those who are sad. It is a terrible

cross to have to live with somebody who is always moping. It is terrible to be

greeted each morning by a face tha t looks like a chronic pain. There are some

folks who feel tha t there is a kind of virtue in being miserable and in

helping to make others so. This is certainly not the case. Joy is more than

a privilege - it is a duty. The last prayer that Jesus uttered on behalf of his
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. disciples and on our behalf was that "the joy that was his might be ours."

Wha t different ways people have in facing sorrow. There are those whom

sorrow sweetens. It makes them more winsome and more unselfish with the fassing

of the dayw. There is an Old Testament stor, of a certain king who was passing

along the city wall on a day of great tragedy. Hi's people were starving to

death. They perhaps looked after him with envious eyes until they made a

discD'ery.t:hrough a rent in his royal robe, they saw that he wore sackcloth

within upon his·flesh. He had a secret sorrow but he did not increase their

agony by displaying it. He hid it away while he smiled on the world. That is

beautiful a nd heroic.

But there are others that take the opposite course. They receive .QOe sore

wound ani spend the rest of the time pitying themselves. There is nothing more

selfish than a selfish sorrow. It can make its possessor a burden. To face sorrow-in -+'

thismann~~ is worse than weakness, it is wi~ke·d.ness.
I knew a mother years ago who lost her lovely daughter. Having lost this one

child, she seemed utterly to forget her husband, to forget her other Children,

to forget her duties to her friends. She locked herself in and let that sorrow
+. ;

wreck her life. But worst of all, she made jwomefif a butden to the husband

ani children that she might have helped. Joy is a privilege but it is a duty

also. Ypu have no right to be a kill-joy in your home. Gratitude will peevent

this. J9lThen gratitude helps others by ginng them encouragement. There are

many people .. sam wakking today ,with lagging steps and heavy hearts who would

go songfully on their way if they had a word of appreciation. I can readily see

why s'oms lose heart. I doubt if I could have remained in the ministry without the

appreciatiqn of those whom I have tried to serve. Of all the fine lubricants

to oil the friction ~eaaed machinery of life, there is nothing finer than

gratitude. One said of Job "Your words have kept mmon their feet". The words

that do this most frequently are words of gratitude am appreciation.

Then we ought to be grateful because God delights in our gratitude. i

...... J
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The redeemed of the Lord say so,._is-:the word of one of the prophets. Then he

tells us how those that fear1"he Lord If:{;ft~~one~ another ,
am a book of remembrance waIkept. We have certain keep sakes, a faded

flower pressed away in a book, a letter yellow with age. This prophet indicates

tha t God also has ke epsakes. He keeps those wor.ds that express our gratitude for

his loving m.ercy. 14-...J --o..: .......... a.~ I) (&-->-..... -...4 t.e....A.. /C...... M.{ At. ·c~~- ("
Ie) (). If

4. We ought to be grateful because we can be. The fact that gratitude

is urged and commanded so many times means that if we are not grateful, it is

our own-fault. Gratitude is more than a mtter of temperament; it is mere than

a matter of circumstances; it does not depend upon outside conditions but upon

inside. If you are not grateful, it is not the fault of your friendspit is

not the fault c:I: your enemie s; it is no t the fa ult of your family; it is not the

fault of God; it 1s your am fault. Gratitude is within reach of every hUllB.n

soul.

To be convinced of this it is only necessary to 190k at those about you this

morning ~ Who are the thankful and who are the thankless?

If gratitude were a matter of circumstances, you COUld. draw'a line and put all

the healthful and successful and sons of Qodd fortune on one side and put all

the sick and the sorrowful and the unfortunate on the other side ani say "Come".

the'! gPateliitfwoula0'bheti()CoBlijJfOB~r·thatwould not work at all. You 'NOuld find

as many grateful peopls among these that seemlngly have nothing for which to be

thankful as you would among those int 0 whose laps good fortune seems to have

dropped everything. Whether. you are thankful, then, is up to you.

IT

Suppose then we really desire to be grateful. Suppose we desire it so much

that we determine to be grateful. How shall we go about it? There are certain

simple am definite considerations that will make gratitude possible ,even

inevitable, for everyone of us.

1. The first consideration I offer is just this. Fave the fact that every

-'"--------------- ~.J



possession that is really worthwhile this morning has come to you as a gift.

tt!+fO'--
"What hast thou~ laul

j
that thou hast not received?" The real answer is

nothing. Your native land is a gift; the flower you enjoy is a gift; the books

you read have not been written by you - they come to you as a gift; the church

with its open door is a gift; the gospel with its hopes is. a gift;

friends are a gift, health, intellect, physical beauty - all of th'se are gifts.

Now, in our conceit, we often forget them. The rich fool had nobody to thank but
f~ -

himself~ / his prosperity, therefore he was not thankful at all.
reached

"Little Jack Horner, stood in a corner, eating his Christmas pie; He :simRk in

a thumb and pulled out a plum and said ••• "What did he say. He did not say what

a wonderful mother I have to bake such a lovely pie. What a fine. old dad to na ke

the baking possible. What a debt I owe to the many hands that have sown the whea't and

made t,he fiour and cultivated the plums. What a great God I have. No, i n his sublime
.'\

conceit, he was the only great one in the world because he could stuff himself with·

that which he had absolutely no fElrt in producing. If we are to be graaeful,' we

are to be humble hearted.

2. If we are to be grateful, we must not take these blessings that come

to us from the hands of others, and primarily from the hands of God, for granted.

It is so easy to do that. We live in an crdered world. Day always follows night

and spring always trips hard upon the heels of winter. Therefore we take our

world for granted. Often we take our loved ones for granted; we take our friends

for granted; we taKe God for granted. Life's daily mercies that are new every

morning are'in mamy respects like the ticking of a clock, we do not notice it

unitl it stops. Then we wring our hands, ana ,th:tnlti-)howo~at"e'I-ulfwi.i.~u1d. have been•
.....

If you are going to be grateful, you must not take things for granted.

3. To be grateful, you must be thenglBtlul. The words to think and

to think come from the same Anglo Saxon root. The reason some of us than~ so

little is because we think so little. We are so forgetful. Some of us find it

easy to remember slights but hard to remember favors. The author or the lQ3rd

.ft.-'l-- -m %,,"t'Zf -Mt 6ft '{
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Psalm has this fine word ItBless the Lord a my soU and forget not all his

It was because this psalmist was thinking that he was so spontaneously

thankful. Of what did he think that so made his heart to sing? Naturally, he

does not enumerate all God's .merciesthat had come to him, he only mentioned three.

1. He was grateful for what God had done to him personally.~ to. tit
.' sought

his testimony ItI ~; /the Lord". So what? Did anything come of it? With joyous con-

vdloviob/hee asserts that something did happen as a result of his seeking.

"I sought the Lord and He heard me and delivered me from all my fears." Of what he

was afraid we are not toldps' but. there were certain menacing fears that were yapping

at his heels. He felt as desolate and frightened as a lost child. Then he sought

the Lord and found himself undergir4sd JQ:k by the Everlasting Arms. That is

what has happened to some of us. I do not know what this psalmist was afraid of,

he may have been afraid of the sins of his youth; afraid of yesterday; afraid of

tommr'row, afraid for himself or afraid for his loved ones; but whaaever his fears, in

the realization of God's OO}.r.d:>rt, they vanished as mist before the sunrise and

he went forward singing "The Lord of Hosts is with us, the God of Jl.aCnb is our
, ,

refuge.

2. Then this man was grateful for what God had done for his friendt.

I imagine that this(, friend. had been induced to give God a trial by the paalmist

himself. Here is what he said about that friend. This poor man cried unto the

Lord. The Lord heard him and saved him out of trouble. One trouble after

another had swept down upon him until he seemed trodden into the very mud of
no more.

desF6ir to rise / He was too broken and benumbed even to put his. trouble into

~ words. Therefore, he merely cried to God and God saved him and the
~

psalmist. was grateful and in his gratitude sung with joy.

:3. Finally, he was gi"ateful for wha t God had dome to his group of friends
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to whom. he rma,c 'have been called upon to minister. This group had lost the ir.

radiance, they had gone into a settled gloom. Their countenances would "cream
. .t~. of

,am. matlt.ite like a stmg.narg, pond, but something happened to cha~ge all/this.

Wha twas it? I1They looked uprto him that is God am. were Jrtgbibm1ep.,their faces were

not ashamed." There is a rugged hill back of my home ~ I have seen it hooded in

gloom in the early morning, then I watched its face become radiant as the sun rise

plaJled upon it. So it happened to these gloomy souls of whom the psalmist sings.

He was grateful therefore, for what God had done. Not only for himself but for,

others.
God's dealings-with himself and with his

4. Finally, he was grateful for what ~illa.lfxaud::xitix

~ellows had taught him about God. That was the supreme source of his gratitude.

This is the case because God is always grateful; because to God the giver is

always greater tnan any of his gifts.

IV

Blurt. then have I learned about God f:mmx through my own experience? There are

those who would throw avmy the Old Testament. Of course, it is not equal to the

New, but I knew cf nothing, I know of few miradles more wonderful than how -cb, .
i>h.eee.e saints of the Old Testament learned about God before Jesus came. How much

the author of the 23rd Psalm learned.Jesus was able to take this Psalm as a

description of himself~ See what this man learned.

1. He 'learned tha t ~d is good. Of course, you answer, anybody ought to

know that. But it is not of course at all. When he sang this Psalm, there were

numberless gods, almost all of them were vindictive am. cruel and 'lustful beyond
led

the worst of men. It is not·· even easy for some to believe in a good/today •

It is a triumph of faith when Whittier was able to sing this

"So mads the maddening 'maze of things am tossed by storf¥.,ii nd flood, to this

same faith my spirit clings, I know that God is good." It was a simple discovery

that this man made that in spite of -so mqch tm t wa'S evil and.,contri'l_dictory.~, ,--

the God of t'he universe.was infinitely in conunand.

~ J
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2. He discovered thB.t this God was accessible. He was not a God ri=xIhxx a far

off, he was near to all of us. He was sufficiently hear to those ~o need him

most. "The Lord is near unto them that are of a broken heart." So Jesus

taught, but how marvelous that this man discovered centuries before the coming

of Jesus that the God of hi s experience was closer than b rea th and nearer than

hands and feet, that he was even then being afflicted in our afflictions and

bearing our burdens.

3. He discovered God's amazing adequacy for all of our needs. "The young

lions lack and suffer hunger but they that seek the La- d shall not want any

good thing." Tradition tells us that David wrote this psalm while he was hiding

from. Saul in the fastne$s of the mountains. One night he heard the hungry

lions snarling in their search of prey. strong as they were, they were yet

hungry. But,this psalmist, in spite of his weakness, had all of his needs

supplied. Thus he wove the very snarl of the lions into music as he said "the

young lions do lack and suffer hunger but they too t seek the Lord shall not want

any good thing."

4. Finally, he is thankful that everyone of us may learn this truth for

himself. He declares that we can test it out by experience. Therefore he

invites "taste am Bee tha t the' Lord is good." How can we know that pramise?

\':e can only by testing it out. We know the thrill of loving only by loving. How

can we know for ourselves that God is good, accessible and adequate to our

needs? Only by putting him to the test. If you will give him a chance, your

uncertainty will be changed irrtocertainty. With the coming of certainty, you

too will be ready to sing with the psalmist out of sheer gratitude. "0 magnify the

Lord with me am let us exalt his name together."
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A WINSOME INVITATION

"0 magnify the Lord wi th me, and let us exalt his nan:e together."

Psal"", ~l4 3

I.

Here is a man with a thrill in his voice and sunshine looking out from his

eyes. He is inviting us to share his pew at a Thanksgiving service that he has

made up his mind to attend. He is so eager at;ld joyous about it that we catch

the contagion of his enthusiasm across the far spaces of the years. He is not

prodding us. He is not scowling at us and telling us how ashamed of ourselves

we ought to be for not attending church. He is rather saying, "I an out on a.
superb adventure this morning. I am go ing to g1. ve thanks. Really, I would not

miss it 'for a fortune. But my joy will not be complete unless you f§J along."

"0 magnify the Lord with lIS, and let us exalt his naIlS together." That last word

1s a big word, ~together". It !:peaks of fe11c.ship, and fellowship is a universal

longing of the human heart.

Now personally I am inc11noo. to accep t this invitat1 on. Always I should ob-
I,

ject to being prodded out to church qui te as much a s you. But when one comes

with such a wooing word upon hi s lips he wins my eager attention. I feel that I

ought to join~ him in celebrating Thanksgiving day. Not only so, but I am

inclined to believe that most of you are of the same mind. We ought all to ac-

cept this invitation. This is the oase far at least the following reasons.

1. We ought to gi va thanks because Sloh a habit nak as for our own personal

J-
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joy. Real gladness is a privilege. But it is more than a privilege, it is a

duty. This is not the easiest possible warld in which to live, but nobody has

a right to mope in it. Nobody has a right to act as .if his Father in heaven

were dead. Glum ana sighing souls are a burden to thf?lJlselves, but they are also

a burden to others. To be constantly gloomy and pessimistic is to be a kill_joy.

To be grateful is to _be songful. If life has grown drab and gray 1eam to give

thanks and you will be surprised how much lighter your burden lNill be and how

quickly your night will change into day.

Not only do we need to be grateful because

~

c;. ~...-'- '6 ~<)! W t.,.~.....-J-4 ~1 vJ

grati tude iev a mark of moral.

grawth:.!and leads to great er growth. There is no surer sign of spiritual infancy

than ingratitude. A baby is a sweet and precious creature. Almost everybody

admires and loves a baby. The lit tle fellow is so winsome in hi s innocence. But

innocence is all he bas. He has no character. He is short on all the IIB.n mking

. virtues. Gratitude, for instance, is a beaut iful flcmer that has not learned to

blossom in the garden of his heart •. ,Wake with him at all hotrS of the night, share

his co111c and his t eathing, but he wi 11 show no more appreciat ion than a first

class pig. But this does not grieve us because he is only a baby. If, however,

with the passing of the years he grows in be ely and grows in mind but fBi ls to

grow in thankfulness then he becorles a S)urce of heartache. For to be thankless

forever is forever to be a spiritual dwarf. But to express our thanks is to

grow in gratitude. Hence we need to attend this service because it is the way

to be joyful. It is both a rrark of and a pathway to spiritual developmmt.

2. We not only need to give thanks for the sake of ourselves, but for the

sake of. our fellows. Gratitude is a joy to others. Ingratitude is a source of

endless pain. King Lear is the greatest tragedy in English literature. It is a

tragedy of ingratitude. Here a tender and beautiful father learns, "How sharper

than a serpent's tooth it is to bave a thankless child." Countless thousands have
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learned that same horrible lesson. I was in a home sometime ago where there
.

were four child;ren all grown and W)rking. They w:::>rked at odd hours. The mother

told me haltingly and reluctantly how she was up till midnight and the~ sometimes

had to rise as early as four in the mom ing. But she was glad to do it for her

children. Then she hesitated and choked and said t "But it would be far easier it'

they ever shomd the slightest appreciation. But they never find what I have den e

they always find what I haven't done." 7f'When I realize how much more 3Iloothly the

machinery of thi s world would run if it were oiled more frequently with the fine

lubricant of gratitude, I wonder that I am so grudging with it myself. A friend

of mine used to tell how the 'Various virtues rret in heaven. There were Love, Joy,

Peace, Longsuffering, Gentleness, Goodness, Meekness, Self_control. There were

also ~enevo1ence and katitude. All these virtues greeted each other warmly':be-

cause they were old friends. They had a ssociat ed for long years down in the world.

"There were only' two of them t " said my friend a bit CyniCal/'p"whO had never met.

They wereAenevo1ence and ~atitude. When 1!enevolence saw iratitude his eyes sparkled."

He said, "I have long wanted to meet you. Many a time I would have carried on far

better than I did if you bad only been there." "Your mrds," said one of Job's

friends, "Have kept men~on their feet." Even so, many a man whose steps had 811-

but slipped has been kept on his feet by a \'l)rd of appreciation. I ought to know

for more than once I have been that man. If you want to help where help is most

needed join with this sunny singer in learning to g1 ve too nks.

3. Then we ought to attend this service not only for the sake of ourselves

and our needy fellows, but for the sake of our Lord. "Let the redeemed of the

Lord say so," is a word from the lips of one of the prophets. He tells us that

those that feared the Lord spake often one to another, and the Lord heard them.

I daresay they were words of gratitude. One time Jesus healed ten men. Nine of

thElll for s:>me reason said never a word of thanksgiving. No doubt the y had tmir
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reasons. "He lmows I am grateful," they said one to another. But one man didn't

take Jesus' knowledge for granted. He hurried back and said so himself. And his

coming was like the coming of the mom ing to the heart of Jesus. Our 10 ro is enough

like us to appreciate our thanksgiving. He appreciates it because it means that

we are grcwing. He appreciates it because he is a lover and a father.

4. Finally, we ought to attend this service because we can do it. It is a

fine possibility that is within our reach. The door stands wide open. Everyone of,

us may enter ~ we will. No set of circumstances can shut the door in our faces.

We cannot be:;.shut out by poverty, by si ckness, by loneliness, by tragedy in any

form. The door stand s wide open for every rmn and every woman who reall y desires

to give thanks. ~J ~.~ d» ~ ~ ~I ~~~. ~('..L 'J~L

I know that there are those who will argue with this. What some will say

gloomily is, ''what have I to be thankful for?" Others wi 11 sa.V, ''while I am not

going to be thankful to day, some day I will." When I get a better position, whEn

I get over this nagging pain, when I run past this grim donestic tragedy, then I

am going to be thankful. But nobody can be thankful in a situat:1on like that that

confronts me." But of course, to speak in this fashion is to be entirely mistaken.

If you were going to divide the thankful from the tmnkless, hem would you go

about it? You certainly would not put all the successful, the strong, the sorrow_

less in one camp, and all the failures and the sick am the sorrowing in another'.

Were you to do that you would find quite as many thaIL1<:less ones in good circumstances

as you would in those in circumstances the. t are trying. Gratitude is not a flower

that grows only in a hothouBe~ It may grow in the most rigid of climates. It may

grow in spite of the most nipping frosts of heartache and adversity. Therefore,

anybody may attend this service who wi 11.

II.

"0 magnify the Lord with me, and let us exalt his name to gether ." And you
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look at the eager face of thi s singer and say, "I would like to, who wouldn't?

But how? You know my ci rcurnst an ces. You know how life has gone to pieces for

me. You knCYN how tragedy has dogged my steps. How my I be grateful?" There

are certain essentials that all of us may possess. There are certain tickets

of admission that may be had without money and wi thout price. These ·.v.ill cer_

tainly make us welcome at this service of thanksgiving. What are some of t he sa?

1. Humility. If you and I are to get into tilis service this momirg we

must have this ticket. This is the casa because pride and conceit will certainly

shut the door in our faces. The trouble with conceited folks is that they have

nobody to 'thank but themselves. The Rich Fool had a fine farm. He had faithful

employees. God had sent the sunshine and the rain in just the right proportions.

But he was chucked full to the ears wi th his .own self_importance. The~fore,

when he thought wi thin himself it was only to remind himself of what a great man

he was. Therefore, tberewas not the slightest gratitude in his heart either
(~~ II

for God or man. If you are to be grateful you must be humble. ~~ ~,

That ought not to be difficult as we face the plain facts of life. There is

nothing of worth that any of us possess that has not cone to us as a gi ft. We

ought to be grateful far our wonderful nation wi th its opportunities that belong

to no other nation on the earth. But how ha ve these blessings beooIlB ours? They

have come as the gift of God, and through the sacrificial toil of our pioneer

fathers whose dust has enriched our soil. If you have health, strength, beauty,

if you have a good intellect, these are gifts. There is not a single treasure

that you possess that has not come to you in a large measure as a gift. "What

hast thou," exclaims Paul, "that thou d idst not receive"" The only answer is

nothing. All that is really yours is your sin. You ought to be humble enough

to be grateful.
O/(A,.. b

2. Then if you ~e enter.81i this service you must not take your blessings

for granted. That is a course that certainly shuts the door of gratitude in our
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faces. The mercies that make life worth living are those common_place blessings

that come to us day by day and hour by hour. But how often we kill our gratitude

by simply accepting them as matters of course. This is an ordered world. Morning

always fo 110l'1s night, and spring always follows winter. Naturally, so why be

grateful? We take our liberty for granted, forgetting the price that others have

paid or may yet have to pay. We take our Church for grant ed. Often we pass up its

opportunities as if they were pall.try nothings. We somet imes take our friends for

granted. Worse still, we often take our loved ones for granted. !'ever lett ing

them see the gratitude that is really in our hearts. Never offering a word of

appreciation. Then one day we are jarred into wakefulness and spill the words

that would have helped in the ears that no longer hear. We even take God for

granted. He knocks at our door every hour. That has become such a common_place

that some of us have forgot to be grateful for his love, persistence, and patience.

3. Finally" if you are to be grateful you must get down to cases. 'Nhe n some

of us start in to give thanks we shoot with a blunderbuss. We ought 10 be specific.

Call over before God some of the mercies for which you are thankful this morning.

Be specific. That was the case with this Psalmi st. He got down to cases. He

mentions certain dealings of God with himse1 f and with others that rmde the flower

of gratitude blossom as naturally as flowers bloom at the coming of spring.

First, there was God's dealings with himself. Here is his testimony, "I sought

the Lord, and he heard me and delivered me from all my fears." "Yesterday," says

this radiant man, "I had a pack of tormenting and blood thirsty fears yelping on

my track. They made life a hideous nightmare. I turned this way and that, but saw

no road to safety. Then when I could feel their hot breath against my throat, in

desperation I turned to God and He heard me." That personal testimony thet an ounce

of experience is worth a ton of speculation is true. "He heard me and deli vered

me from all my fears. Since then I have come to be possessed of a new ccurage.

Since then I have realized that the eternal God is my dwelling place and underneath
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are the everlasting arms."

Second, not only was the Psalmist thankrul for what God had done to him

personally, but for his amazing mercies to some of his friends. There was one

man, for instance, who had passed through deep waters. Here is the story,.

"This poor man cried and the Lord heard him and s8<Y'ed him out of his troubles."

Here again we do not know what troub led thi s tempest tossed soul. Butane caL

amity after another fell over him ti 11 he felt he must si nk to ris e no TIore. He

was so troubled he could not pray. He could not put his anguish into words. All

he could do was to cry out like a frightened child. But God heard him and saved

him out of his trouble. And now there looked out of his eyes a peace that passeth

understanding.

Then there were other friends who for sorra. reason had lost all the laughter

and song out of life. They walked a drab road and their faces wore a settled gloom.

Here is their experience,."They looked unto him, and were lightened, and their faces

were not ashamed." One morning I looked at a grim old hill that climbs to the

heights to look down on the Buffalo River. By and by the sunrise came and bathed

its rugged head in the golden glory and that hill WaS transfigured. And this grate_

ful singer is grateful today because he had induced his friends to turn their

gloomy faces toward God. As they had done this, lan, the gloom passed away. And

there was a radiance looking out in their once gloomy eyes that was never seen on

land or sea.

4. Finally, this Psalmist was grateful because of what all these experiEnces

had taught him of God.

III.

What didihe learn of God through his own experience and throogh tlHt of his

fellows? Remember this great and helpful singer did not have your cbance and mine.

He lived IIlfiny centuries before ;Tesus was born. He lived long before our Lord ever
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came to gather little children in his arms, to bend over outcasts, to bear our

burdens, and to tell us God is like me. "He tlBt has seen me has seen the Father."

As I read this amazing Hymn Book of the Jews I am thrilled and astonished again

of how much these ancient saints learned about God in the long ago.

L He learned that God is g)od. How trite that sounds. "Of coo rae God is good,"

II

you say. But there is nollor course to it. Certainly this was the case in his day
•

o.l!.-

when almost everybody believed in a multitude of gada. of !I'M: whom were cruel, vin-

d1ctiw, lustful, even beyond the average man •. It is not always easy to believe

in the goodness of God today. In the face of wide spread tragedy it doe s at tirms

seem that sane lesser God had made the world and had not pew er to make it good.

But this man was sure of God's goodness and was gratetul. So may we be.

"So mid st the IMddening JIB ze of th ings,

And tossed by storm and flood,

To this firm~ faith my spirit clings

I know that God is good."

2. This good God is ever near. He is near to all his children. He is

especially neer to those who need him most. Listen to his gracious word, "He

is near unto them that are of a broken heart. tt All of us need the undergirding

of a present Goa. however smooth may be our ro ad, and however full of sunshine

our skies, But we who walk alone, we whose road has turned thorny, and whose

skies have grown gray, we must have Him. When two di sciples on an Easter Sunday

long ago were walking home f.rom the crucifixion of Jesus, when they were walking

from a grave that they were sure was closed forever, Jesus himself drew near and

walked with them. The Lord is near to you a s you walk your lonely road.

My father was a rugged man. Had you seen him in some attitudes you would

have thought him stern. But if he was all granite on the outside he was molten

lava wi thin. If he could be austre at times be could al so be as tender as a
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mother. He did not pet and spoil his boys. But when we needed him he was there.

One day he and I were caught in the fieJd during a terrib le rain storm. When we

star-ted home little rivulets had risen almost to rivers. I walked behind, putti~

my tracks in his tracks. By and by the wat er got deeper and I was afraid, and I

cried for help. He did not rebuke me. He took me in his strong arms and I was at

peace.

3. He discovered the amazing adequacy of God. Before Paul's day he realized

that God could supply every need of ourselves according to his riches in glory.

Here is his word,_"The young 110ns do lack, and suffer hunger, but tbey that seek

the Lord shall not want any good thing." Tradition says that this Psalm'·L waS

written by David when he was a hunted outlaw. One night he heard the 110ns as

they snarled and fought in their hunger. The lion is the king of beasts, yet he

knows wen t • "But hEire am I," he said, "in my weakne ss and God supp lie s every De ed

of mine." And ~ set the snarls and growls of the se 110ns to music as he taught

of the amazing adequacy of God. He was grateful because he was sure that whatever

need he had God was able fully to meet it.

4. Finally, he had discovered that the truth that be had claimed for God

might be tested in the laboratory ofe:xperienee. "This," he said, "I have found

in God. He is like this-_Always good, always near, always adequate." If you do

not believe U. "Taste and see that the Lord is good." Therefore in this gracious

and bracing relationship of God he sang spontaneously. But he is not satisfied to

sing alone. So he reached a hand across the centuries to share with you and me.

"0 magnify the Lord with me," he invites, "and let us exalt his name 1ogether."

As for me, I count ita privilege to enter into this service of Thanksgiving in

his fellowship and in the fellowship of God's saints around the world, and above

all, in the fellowship of our common Lord.
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:A WINSOl.fill INVI TAT! ON

"0 magnify the Lord wi th me. and let us aXal t
his name together."

Psalm 34:3

Here is a gwnny faced man who is hurrying on nimble and willing feet to

a T.hanksgiving service. He is all eagerness, but. eB~er as he is, he is not

willing to enjoy the thrill of this service alone. He is eager for our companion-

Ship. therefore. he gives us this winsome inn tB.tion. "0 magnify the Lord wi th

me." He does not prod. he persuades. He does not undertake to compel. he woos.

Since he gives his invitation sO charmingly. I feel constrained to join him.

I feel that I am included in this invitation.because he is not asking for

certain fortunate souls. but for just anybody who is willing to come. He recog-

nizes the fact that gratitude is something that everyone may possess if only

willing. Of course, this is not the w~ that many of us think about it. Though

we are le,eking in grati tude. we are perfectly sure that under certain circum-

stance. we would be exceedingly grateful. But. generally speaking. while circu~

...teLstances may help. gratitude is not a chaPm of circumstances at all. If such

were the case. you could take all the successful folks. all those who are well

and strong, all to whom life has come rigftt side up. and put them on one side.

ally speaking. you would find more gratitude among the Buffering than am~ng

thoss who had spent their lives on the sunny side of the street. It is ~\to

'[ . . ~

then put the suffering.PJi the misfits. and the failures on the other side. draw

~a line between them and say. IIAlI the ~ of good foittune are gra.teful and all
' •. 11

the~ of ill fortune are ungrateful," ~t that would not work at'all. Gener-
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us to decide whether we will be grateful or not.

I

Why is this man SO ea~r that we join him in a Thanksgiving service?

His appeal is not 'Wlique. It l'lImS thru the \'!ho1e Bible. God ca~ls to us again

and again to the hi gh task and privi1ege of thank sgiving. "0 gi ve thanks unto

the Lord," 1s repeated over and over again. "In everything give thanks," urges

Paul. Why is this inspired word so full of invitations to tbanksgiving? In

other words, why is God so eager ·for us to possess and express our appreciation.

Let me say in the beginning that thi s eagerness is not born primarily of

God IS love~ praise. In other words, we are not to be grateful si mp1y for Gaol s

benefi t. So many have an idea tha,t thi sis the ca.se. Naturally, since God is

our Father, he appreciates our apprecir1.tion. "Let the redeemed of the Lord s~

so," 1s ~ word from one of the prophet\!;. "They that feared the Lord," he tells

UB, "J..~<.; ~ne wi th another and the liard hearkeneo1 and heard them,and a book
I ,

of remembrance wa.s 1.J:ti:t."
sakes just as ¥~ ~ike an old rose pressed away in a book, or a worn letter to

remind us to be grateful. But our Lord is supremely eager for our ~ratitude

because of what the habit of t'~anksgiving does for its possessors.

1. To be grateful is to be jpyous. A thankful heart is a singing hepxt.

If you have nothing in your hands, or in your heart, that makes you eager to

give thanks, then the chances are that you are living under leaden skies. You

are living in a drab winter instead of the~iant spring in which it is your

privilege to live. Our Lord is eager for us to be joyous. The last prayer he

prayed for us was that the joy that waf his might be ours. Joy is more than a

privi1eg~. It is a duty. !t'm be gra,tefu1 is to be joyous.

2. Ou.r Lord 1 s eager for us 10 be grateful because grati tude is a mark
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of spiritual ~e. '!'here are some warped souls who never learn to say.

"Thank you," either·to God or man - that is indeed a tragedy. Of course, we do

not expect gratitude of little babies. To wake with them all hours of the night.

to deal wi th their colic and their teething. i s taken as a matter of course. But

we tolerate them because the~r are babies. If they neVer come out of it, if they

never learn to s~. "I appreciate it." we have to write them down as moral and

spiri tual dwarfs. in the supreme things that go to make a man or woman. They

never grew up.

3. God is eager for us to g1 ve thanks. because it makes us helpful to

o there. It makes us helpful because it makes us joyous. and becauFle it enables

us to play the part of grown ups rather than of babies. '!'hen it helps us because

directly it gladdens and strengthens others. Appreciation is twice blessed. It

blesses him that gives and him that takes. This iF an-obvious fact. It is so

obvious that I "londer why we do not use it more. Life is hard for most folks.

the battle is lonely. but many who are today walking with lagging steps would go

on nimble teet to that task if they were only girded by some genmine gratitude.

NO"1 since grati tude not only costs us nothing but rather enriches us. it

is amazing how grudgingly we give it. Years ago a man prer;.ched a sermon on the

common sin in the world. What do you suppose that sin was? It was not lying.

~~'-- t

it wa1l no t stealing. I t was not uai lldo.hel SM. I twas mlgra.ti tude. Thi sis

not the sin of the vicious so much as of the thou{:,htless. The word think and

thank come from the same Anglo-Saxon root. We thank 11 ttle because we think

little of the kindness that has been shown us.

For instance. one d~ Jesus was passing through a certain village. In

that village there was a queer fraterni ty. These men wer' not bound together

by a common bond of culture or race. There only bond was a common tragedy.
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~ey were all lepers. They were suffering from a deadly disease, but when they

heard that Jesu.s was com!ng,they held a meeting and voted unanimously to make an

appeal to him for help. Later in the day when the Master came in sight they put

their decision to action. Standing afar off, they lifted up their cracked faces,

and prayed, "Jesus, Master, hEtVe mercy on us. II "Go show yourselves to the priest, II

was the reply of Jesus. Now that was what a leper was to do after he was cured.

These had not been cured, but in the.faith that the Master was too wise to send

them on a fool's errand, they obeyed, \d th the results that they werp all cured.

Then, what? Nine of them hurried on their self chosen way, only one came back

to give thanks. Surely God has discovered countless millions. of times the tragedy

of King Lear, "Row sharper is a serpent's tooth it is, than to have a thankless

child."

II

crying into emptiness. It seemed at first as there were no ears to hear, but

man has sought the Lord after a fashion, and, sO far as we could see, got no-

He heard me and gave the answer. "It seemed at first that I was simply

Many a

Listen to1. He was grateful for the experience of God, in hi s own life.

his testimony. "I soug)lt the Lord." So,what,we answer incredulously.

where. But that has never been the case of these who so~ght right. "I sought

he heard me and delivered me from all rrry fears." That is a testimo~ that is

then would seein the source of his gratitude? Why did he praise both consciously

Why, I \ofonder is thi s ancient singer so gre.teful? I have An idea that had.

things are a 11 ttle better wi th him now, but he has had a terrible time. II "'hat

seeking;' I ask 'With half a sneer?

the Lord. II These and the se alone have a right to speak. "What came of your

and spontaneously?

you known him you might have said, "I don't see how he can be so songful. i'Officourse,

'"'jy'-
~

'/."
~

'-,-l.r
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worth 11 stening to. I am sure ther,~ are many here pre sen t who would like

to sit down and talk: quietly with this e.ncient saint. He has found what eo

many long.to find. He was desparately afraid, but he found comfort, Hi s fears

~
vanished as those of a little child" Jite has found shelter in his Father's arms.

Of what was he afraid? He does not tell us. The~e. are SO many things

to frig)lten us. Every to-morrow is a. kind. of thicket on the rif!bt-of-way of

life ~~d<'..'~._.~4-cape Md tragedy IIlEo/ ~:pring upon us,or ~

spring upbn one we love better than we love ourselves. This man may have been

afraid of the loss of his wealth that would leave him to a penniless old age.

He may have been afraid of the loss of hi s health. Pain may have been walking
d:kk
with fire.. shot feet along every nerve in hi s body. He may have been afraid,

even as you have some dear boy who is awa:y in a place of danger. But, whatever

his fe.a.r, he found deliverance. He learned to sing with another psalmist. "I

\dll fear no evil - - - - The Lord of host is "lith us, the God of Jacob is our

refuge, therefore,we will not fear."

2.' Then this saint was not only grateful for what God had done for him

personally, but for what he had done for his friend. I-taybe the psalmist had

jY ~5 lead this friend into his experience. Anyway, as he thought on Godl~s goodness,

his mind and heart went to a cerie.in chap who hail. had a despe.ratel~r hard time.

Listen to what he sa:ys about him. "This poor man cried,and the Lord hee.rd him

and saved him out of all his troubles." This was not theory but experience.

Look at this friend. He was in sore trouble. One tragedy after another

had walked over his heart with cruel feet until he seemed utterly trodden down

and destroyed. So desperate was his plight that he could no longer pray. He

could not even put his anguish into words, but in this bleak hour he flung a
that~ that is always v..c...

cry into the encircling gloom.and ~tmBxBKCX% attentiQA, heard that
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Cl'jT and that hand tender and strong. that is a1'llays feeling for ~Tour hanct and

mine, gripped the hand of this troubled man. lifted him up, and he knew the

meaning of salvation.

To save him out of all his trouble. that does not mean, necessarily, that

he lead this man

forth the sea of

to a rosidence on easy street. It does not mean that

life was smooth and every moment~~i th a joy.

from thence-

It dOes

not mean that he had no more to do wi th firy furnace s. Hi s troublesma~r have been

aven just as grim as before, but he did not have to meet them alone. He \rialked

through hi s firy furnaces let'lning on the everlasting arm. That is to be seIeel,.

in the grandest fashion.

3. Then thi s man was thankful for what God had done to a group of hi s

neighbors. For some reason, it seemed these neighbors had lost all brightness

out of their l~ves. Their face~ had come to wear a mantle of settled gloom. Here

again he does not tell us the source of thi s gloom. I t may not have been fear

and ~ouble as in his own case, or in that of his friend. It may have been the

gloom of broken friendship, of love that had changed to hate. I t may have been

the gloom of a los1"sense of God. It may have been that sin had. walked wi th

clo~feet OVer their faces until the light had gone out, but, be the causes

what J.thet may, these to'""m-e- had come to live in the shadows.

/3;izf
~ though they once lived in the shadows, it is his jo~ that they are

not there any more. M~be the wonderful change that has been wrou~ht has come

~
about thru his own effort. "Anyway, the nitd1t is pa~t an~ rtay ~da\med. ~-

~.~ bleak winter has given place to spring. Here is how he tells it. "They
If

looked unto him and 'Were radiant, and their fa.ces were not asha.med.

Finally, and above all else, he was grateful because of what this ex-

perience had taught him about God., He ret'llized that beter than any of God's gifts OJI

was God himself.
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III

What had this man 18R.rned of God? I am quite aware that the Old Testa-

AI...~ cI.J,~
men tis not up wi th the '~. There are parts of it thatymake good :ieIr realling,

~t, aside from the miracle of Jesus himself. it seems~ to me there is no greater

wonder than how much these ancient psalmists and prophets learned of God before

Jesus came. One of them was the song of the Good Shepherd, that Jesus fitted

himself into the picture and declares tha.t he is the one of whom the psalmist
t>f.J-. d:J.

is singing. "I am the Good Shepherd." Jftrt, then I repeat .... this man came to
~

know..God?

1. He came to know God is good. Of course. we are -~ Jt.~
~';) v.iIt.'~"ft~._ Put yourself in his place. He lived in a day when

~~nation had its own gods. These gods were not good. they were cruel, and

lustful, and ugly beyond the human. He lived in a harsh. hard world. Jesus has

come since then to bend over outcasts, and to gather little children in his arms

and bless them. He has come to tell us that God is like me. but. in spite of

thi s. it is not always e3t'1y to believe in the goodness of God. But to that height

this man had won. in spite of all his foes. It is a height that we may win.

"So midst the maddening maze of things,
And tossed by stream and flood,
To thi s fi rm fa! th ~ spi ri t clings,
I know that God is good."

This is a faith to lean our bac~s against in time of trOUble.

2. Not only ha~ this psalmist learned that God is good, but that he is

always ever near. Listen to him. "The Lord is near WltO them that are of a

broken heart." Of course. he is near to 8,11 of us. He is always closer than

breathing. and nearer than hands and feet. But this psalmist felt that he is

esoecia11y near to those for whom life had 'gone to pieces. That he is sure.

That he is within reach of all of us" but he is most accessible to those who

need him mo st.
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He is near unto them of a broken he,rt. This is true of those whose hearts

are broken because of loneliness. because of tragedy. or because there has been

. the setting of some great hope that was like the setting of the sun. He is the

God of the smoking flax, and the eBQftin~ Ieed he will nor break. To all such,

he is saying eVen now, "Fear not, I a.m with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy

GOd. I will strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee bV

the right hand of my rig,htousness. II

3. Finally, he has discovered not only God's goodness and nearness. but

because of this he is

He is ever near. Is equal to every si tU8"ti on , however

desperate. Here is the wny he puts tt. "The young lions do lack. and suffer

h'Wlger, but they that they seek the Lord sha~l not ",ant any good thing." The

lion is the king of beasts, but even the lion in the strength of his youth has to

know want.

Tradi Hon t ells us that Da.vid wrote thi s psalm when he was hiding among

the tL~ of the mountains from the envy of Sanl. As he thought of the good

ness of God. he could hear the lions growlin~ and snarl1nf.' in se'rch of their

prey, sO he set these ~narls to music. The lack of the lions reminded him of

his plenty. He entered into the experience that Paul entered into centuries later,

when hi s Lord said. "My grace is sufficient - - "My God shall supply every

need of yours. according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Thus he come

to know God as a good. and near. and all sufficient. friend that was to make

gratitude as spontaneous as a gushinp spring.

IV

How shall the psalmi at experience these hoursZ He shared that rich ex

perience with needy souls in his day. He is ready to share it with us. He

6 _
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gives us one simple direction. 1tTith e~er urgency he appeals, "TAste and see

If
that the Lord is good. You can know the truth of all I have been s~ing, he

>{
declares, if you will only give God a chance. II

A few days ago I stopped to exchange a few word s with tvro very capable

young men, neither of whom was a member of ~ church, The conversation turned

to matters of faith. and one of them said wi stfully, "I f man' wou1~ onl~' trust
I(

God as they trust that bank on the corner, what a difference it would make.

"They would do so eVen more," I enswered, if they would give God the same chence
~q'

they are givingthe bank." God can ,.qr give to us only as we ikl possible for

him to give.

How does spinach taste? Very much like nothing. But the only way to

know is to taste it. How does it feel to be in love? There is no use to try

to describe it. The only wa:y is to love. How shall I come to know God as good,

and near, and'sufficient? Only by trusting him. That is what this psalmist did.

That is what countless millions have ilone dnce then and they have come to share

his jC1'J and his gratitude.

Dr. J. H. Jowett was one of the greatest prR8chers of the last peneration•

.He hr>.d a lingering disease. \then he was upon his bed of affliction, he wrote to

an old friend, also a mini ster. Hi s letter read somewhat, as fOllows: "My dear

Friend: We have preached a gre' t gospel, you and I. Now tha. t we have come to

d.ays of pain, I want you to remember wha.t I am finding, and, tha.t is, that Christ

is bigger tha...n anything we have eV"r se.id about him. So may we find, ann, in find-

ing, we shall join in tije song of thi s man of long ago. "0 magnify the Lord wi th

ue. and let ue ezal t hi tame t 'I<" ther. "



good, that it could do nothing buD harm.
" .

..
"I said, I will take heed to my ways, that

sin notwitb my tongue .11 Psalm. 39-1

Here is, a man Who has made a fine and difficult resolution. He. has

resolved to control his tongue. That, as everyone lmows,w.p.o·has ever 'Wlder-

talten,; tbBe:ha.ak, is not easy. Practical James tells us that it is so

difficult as to be among the impossibilities except for .the grace or Gai.

He deelares flatly thattho~gh .man has been able to tame all the birds of

the*ddei:ness and the'savage beasts, he has not been able to contiX»l his

wild and savage tongue. Therefore, he declares that it is an abiding evil,
,

full of deadly poison. Yet here is a man who has made up his mind to master

his tongue instead of having his tongue master him.

Just how he came by this resolution we are not told. Thinking of SO.l!B

of my own ,experiences, I can offer a reaso~bl~ i can ~gine that
~~

one~ he was in a group of friends and the discussion turned, as it so often,

does, not upon issues of the day or matters of religion, but upon perso~lities.

".""

They began to discuss their .absent' friends. This psalmist had some witty and
.(\$.....v.~~

cutting remarks to make about these friends. His sallies of cruel wit were

greeted with gales of laughter. At last, when he told h1a friends goodnight
. very

and went on, he felt quite pleased with himself. He had been: the/center of

attraction.

But when he was at home and in bed just as he was about to fall asleep,

he thought of one of those cute:Ln[~ i.and witty remarks of his and sUdd,nl):{

the ugliness of it broke upon him. As suddenly his sense of pride ani elation

in his sparkling wit gave ,place to shame. He realized that he had been

needlessly cruel and disloyal. He knew that what .he md said could do nobody
I

Therefore, his pillow became a thing ..
;/1./. ~'

of nettles and his bed was strewed with st"onesand as he tossed in his Shame'>'
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and in his condemnation, he bowed before God.

ways that I sin not with my tongue."

I

How do we sin with our tongue? In many ways. Let me meu,tion just

a few.

1. I will only mention in passing the man who schools his tongm

in blasphemy, the man who accastoJDS himself to take God I S name in vain

until he does so autom.itically and without thinking. I was called to see

a dying man some months ago. I explained to him the way of li'fe and '1 be

lieve he was still intelihigent enough to accept. Then he Ja psed into un

consciousness and went out like a blown out candle. But as his loved ones

watched at his side, t he last word they heard from his lips was a vile

oath. He was not thinking, it was a matter of habit.

2. Some sin with their tongues by the telling of dirty stories ,bJro

engaging in the obscene jest. Personally I am not a prude but I have

never been able to see the fhhn of filth. I do not appre-ali.ateeobscene and

questionable stortles. Furthermore, it has become a growing co.nviction of

mine across the years that those who delight in hearing and telling such

stories are unclean on the inside, however outwardly respectable t h~y

might be.

3. A third way of sinning with our tongues that is very popular is

in engaging in hurtful and malicious gossjlj!. There is a wise old law in

the Bible that says "Thou shalt not go up and down as a tale bearer among

thy people." To Jass on to others that which puts a black mark against

the good name of your neighbor is an ugly and cruel sin. It is doubly

so when so often the report is ninety percenb false. ~ It ~U68 such

a slim foundation of truth to support a colossal lie;
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Far instance, years ago I followed a popular pastor who was elected

Bishop. He said half-humorously in a sermon that if the congregation

should hear me say what sounded like him not to be sta.:btled, thus laugh-

ingly indicating that either li had I1Badlt ,·;'. his sermon or he had read

mine. Since he had no printed sermons everybody knew what he meant. He

was simply facetiously stating that he had read some of my books and .might

be using some of my material.

But that harmless word has grown and grown. I have met it at every

point of the compass. It i.s now said that I preachaJ;o many of t he same

sermons that the Board waited on me and said, "We have heard of this befare."

That I then went and got all the books that I had written ahd opened them

up before the Board and })Doved that the sermons preached were really .mine.

Here was a flimsy half ounce of truth that served as the foundation far
~L

literally ton~ of -.e. "Thou shall not go up and down as a tale bearer

among thy peopJe ."

4. We sin with our tongues by finding fault, by harsh and unfair

criticism. lIJedge not", said Jesus. What did he mean? He was not far-

bidding us to reach some conclusion as to the moral worth of those about

us. That is both inevitable and necessary. What is forbidden is

finding fault, to look for the werst instead of far the best. The fault-

finder always sins with his tongue.

It is easy to see why thi.s is the case. To look for the "wtr st is 00

find it. No man ever lived so perfectly that his neighbom could not find

fauJt with him if they set qut to do so. Jesus himself i.s no exception.

The peopJe of his day criticized him unmercifully. Some of them declared

that he was not a religious man at all, that re vas a mere glutton and
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drunkard. No man can get a clean bill of health at the hands of a

fault finder. How often we have sinned with our tongues when we looked

for the worst in our brother and, having found it, Pi ssed it on to others.

5. Finally, we sin with our tongues by failing t 0 use them a t the

right time' or in t he right :Sause. The tongue is a power. It lIE. Y be a

parer for gocx:l. 'When a just ~use is at stake no man has a right to be

siJent. When another is slandered in your presence and you know him to be

slandered, you are honor bound to call that' slander, however little you .may

like the one who is slandered. There is a speech tga,t is deadly. There is

a sile nce that is equally deadly and damning. ~ .. •L L ........- a..."i. r-.....~
c......>-fil-c.--·.t;.·d:.- 7 J:,...... <~~.L.'-.Li

Along with this cowardlyc1silence and ~t of itis defending our

absent friendl so weakly and half-heartedly that we do not in reality defend

him at all. It is altogether possible to"damn with faint praise, asseJit.·

with evil leer, and without sneering, teach the rest to sneer. lI A haJf-

hearted defense may be just as cowardly and devilish as whole hearted

silence.

II

Now, lrhat is there so wrong about these sins of the tongue?

1. The man who thus sins with his tongue in malicious gossip and

fault finding h'lr ts the one with whom he finds fault. There are those who are
"e'lU~

made/to suffer by lie s that are told about them. Some are embittered by

such baseless criticism. In a book of a generation ago calle d the IIVoice of
k.J-

the People 1I is a fine and honest young man named Nick Burr. He.,.came up

from the ranks and became governor 01 his state. He was engaged to be

married to a charming girl who knew herself to be socially above him.

'I' Then somebody raised a malicious lie that seemed destined to tear his

reputation to shreds. Even the woman D whom he was to marry believed it.

_L-- -..:......_.:....-.-J
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With intense indignation he confronted her with the fact. tlHe has lied

on me II , he said, referring to the slandered. tlHe has lied on me a nd you

And as for him, may Gal in his

It is awful to become possessed of hate like that.
~ .

It is even m01'e horrible, perhaps, deliberately to create a hlri like tln t.

believe it and I will never forgive you.
. ..-.f
~lB'a mercy damn him. II

Then the slanderer hurts h:is victim because often he thus steals his

reputation. Now, your good name is important. It is a pl. rt of the capital

on wijich you are doing business. Tm measure of Ybtr usef8lness is in Pi rt

the measure of your reputation. Some feel that the best Je gacy they have to

leave to their children is t he legacy of a good name.

Years a go abeilrolllt rider in Texas had to give up the ministry on

account of a throat trouble. He became a tenant on the land of a wealthy

ra,tlchman. Soon this rahchman came to t rust the one time minister. Often he
.'\

sent large sums of money to the bank by him. Often he. sent him to bring hOlm

the money for the payroll. One day as he was journeYing home with $5,000

in cash, a man stepped from the bushes at the side of the rood, put a gun in

his face, and said, If I knOll you have $5,000 for the payroll. I want it •

The minister looked him quietly in the face and said, "All I have to

leave my family is this wagon and team and my good name. If I gave you this

money I could never prove that I did not do it willingly. Therefore, I

had rahher die than to le.ave any question in the minds of my loved ones. If

you want the money enough to kill me,go ahead. If not, I will go on my

way." And the man disappeared.

In Vanderbilt University some years ago students were losing their

-
watches. Checks would be sent from home that never arrived. By and by

they SUSP~d one of the most brilliant young men in the University.
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They searched h:Ls room and found some sixty watches. A few of the checks

were there but mea t of them he had simply torn up. The loot was of no value

to him. He was from a wealthy family. He simply stold for love of stealing.

That is true of a reputation thief. "Who steals my purse steals trash, 'Twas

mine, 'twas his and has been, and has been slave to all. But he that filches

from me my hope, my courage, my expectations, taketh that which not enricheth

him but makes me poor indeed. II~~'t?:;:.~,:" T~~~i~~·;2;·aQ
2. If the reputation thief hurts his victim, he also hurts the man who

receives his s-olen goods. There are always two parties concerned in malicious

gossip, the one who peddles it out and the one who receives it. In the under-

world the receiver of stolen goods is callid a fence. He is counted equally
, j . ,.I.../' ,'1 / ._/

guilty with the thief who stoJe the gocx:ls. ,~-,~ .• Cv-<--'. ,,",..•. L(... r... I.......:l ..~.j .~ AT-

(..-1 t--n.":[;.L ¢ ....~,•. f1!·2 ..·v ~ iC ~,4 ....{'-<:
J f I < .._·e~

This human nature c£ ours has a strange }:erversity about it. The gossip .

can be very interesting. It is hard to explain just why a story of the other

fellow's collapse, 0 f his failure, is so interesting. Part of it I suppose is due

to the fact that we feel that his ugliness increases our beauty, that hia use-

lessness makes us appear the more useful, that in seeing him torn down we feel
~~

that we ourselves are built up. 'Pfte em:. theif and 4;M receiver are equally

guilty.

3. But the worst harm of the man who thus sins with his tonglE is against

bite s1~r himself. In seeking to see and. say the wer st we hurt our victims, we

hurt our hearers, but we inflict the deadli.e st wrongs upon ourselves.
does this

The man who :t!lDm/robs himself in the reaim of friendShip. Nobody has too

many friends. I khow sometimes we say irritably "I don't care a cent what he

thinks of .me. II Yet you do, at Je ast, you ought to care. To fail to do so

is to cheat yourself of all possibJe friends.
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Do you want to know how you can win friends and influence people? I con
~,t/,.•.,c<1

fess I do not know all the answers but I know one ~ thatydoes the

opposite. Look for the worst in your friend and having found it be sure and

point it out to him. Always tell him what you think is wrong with him, what

you dislike about him, but never what you do like. Thus you will cheat both

him and you. If, on the other hand, you find what you do like and tell him

about that you may change an enemy into a fri-end.

Not only do you cheat yourself in the realm. of frien8.Blij)p but in the

realm. of personal character. To look for the worst in another is to find :it.

And finding it you will so fix your attention upon :it that you will fail to see

the best. Seeing only what is wrong in your neighbor will do deadly harm to

you. On e result is practically sure to follow. The more clear eyed you be-,
V~

come to the f>htl till of others, the more blind you become to iyburz·OlinuAcei:N.

Then what? Being clear eyed as to what is. wrong with your neighbor' and

blind as. to what is wrong with you, you will come to boast of a goodness to

which you are an utt~ stranger. You will take pride in that of which you

should be profoundly ashamed. That was the c~se with Iago, the greatest devil

in literature. til am nothing," he said, tlif not critical." He could tear a

reputation to shreds and send his victims to murder and suicide and pat him
~<.- ~~ d~-<-... t-<. f (. t-J1.....,,) 1.'\ (z~l-e>."'·'e.,#'t .

self on the back in congratulation. ~~-.... p"<- 'f.)t!',~ <"'C_

Such an attitude, of course, makes repentance impossible. The Pharisee

went to church and prayed, but what was the good of his prayer? No good at

all. He had such a keen eye for the sins of.' others, he saw so UeBj.J:1 that

they were extortioners, unjust, adulters, that be couldn't find a fleck of

wrong upon himself. The same was the tragedy of the Elder Son. W1):len his

younger brother came home with his confession of sin upon his lipe, he tried

to drive him back into the hog P3n by accusing him of sins of which he knew
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nothing. tiRe has wasted thy money with harlots, but I have been perfect.

All these years do I serve thee, neither transgressed:'I at any time thy

commandments." With a keen eye far the sins of his brother and no sense

of the sin in himself, the door to the feast of t he fullnes s of life was

shut in his face.

So it ever is. Practical James tells us that vital Christianity for the

loose talker, for the man who sins with his tongue, is simply impossibJe •

'Till we reach the place where we cease to unsheath our tongues as swords

and stab our fellows then we can never be Christian. Here is his plain

word: "If any man among you seem to be religious and bridleth not his tongue,

this man's religion is vain."

III

Hoo shall we master these tongues of ours? Of course, it is altogether

wise and Christian for us to make the high teaai3&iN~ resolve of

this aheient Psalmist. "I will take heed to my ways that I sin not with

my tongue." But even with such a right resolve we eec;going to \need fiB! as L~6al.

help to put that resolution into practice. In the ...,. control of our tongues,

the~, I believe these considerations might be of service.

1. Let us remember how unfit we are to Plss judgment upon our fellow.

In order to give a just jUdgment, I must know all the facts in the case.

I must know 'What the accused has done and not simply what somebody said

he has done. But that is not enough. I must know the motives that prompted

him in the doing of it. Not only so, but I must know something of his

background. Anybody can see the fall he has made but not everybody can see

the sources of weakness that brought about his fall. In truth, I must knoo

the facts about the accused that only God can know.
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That is the reason why over and over we are forbidden from jUdging.

How often when we do jUdge and find we are va-ong we say, "I would not have said

that had I known the facts." Nobody knows all the facts except God. Who are

we to push God off his throne and exercise ,his power? ~ Who are thou that jUdgeth
~.,;~.,..

another manIS 1itm',.F.i:.Ja.1f To his own Master he stands or falls."

We ought to be slow to pas~ judgment on our fellows by harsh criticisms

because we cannot possibly know all the facts.

2. Then it might help us to control our critical tongues if we ask oU['

selves what is our real motive.ls~','the adverse criticism .Je are a bout to offer
uu~~J ...~~""l

for the good of the~ and for the'"~ as a whole? Are we really seeking

to help? There are times when the truth must be told in the interest of
~

others. There areytimes when t he giving of adverse criticism cannot help any-

body, even if it is true.

Here, for instance, is a man who has sown his wild oats. He has soiJe d

pages in his life story of which he is now deeply ashamed. In serious honesty

he is undertaking to start anew. What could be more cruel and more wicked

than to hinder and hamper him bJl unearthing his soiled past?

"If you see a tall fellow in the heart of the crowd
A leader of men looking fearless and proud.
And you know of an incident whose mere speaking aloud
WouJd cause his proud heat to in anguish be bowed.
It is a pretty good thing to forget it."

I am going to expose thiS dirty chapter in the life of my friend. You

are? Why? Is it for his ~ood? Is it for the good of others? Is love back

of it all? Or is it the case that you dislike the man? Or is it that

you are prompted by the ugly devil of envy? Is it possible that you are

playing with another's happmmess and good name with the conviction that in

tearing him down you build yourself up? Before we sin with our tongues against
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our neighbors, ask yourself why.

3. Finally, I offer this wise word from the Psalmist. It is a

prayer he prayed for himself in the long ago. We ought 00 pray it fa:-
. --r"

ourselves today. It runs like this: "Lord, set a watch before my mou~h, keep

thou the door of my lips." If a God of infinite love controls our speech

it will be said of us as it was said of tha.t ideal woman in the last chapter

of the Book of Proverbs: "In her tongue was the law of kindness".

If our Lord thus keeps the door of our lips we Shalliht.no1l1pnly refuse to

speak the ruinoms and hurtful word, we shall not only refuse in so far as

possible torhurt our neighbor and others by our malicious gossip, but we

shall crowd out oilr fault finding with our virtue finding. We shall over

cone evil with good. Then it shall be said of us as the holy man of

yesterday, "Your wa:-ds have kept me upon my feet."

I t..s 0 -. '7 c. r ... '" .~.~ .•_.~C·. - .. t.. /} ".<" ~.>;.P t~ 0 .....c c.r---- ~ _. U.-l.··,·· '... (J"\.6.

] Y-ek,_'L-_ ~

~.·~·t·



infinitel;'yT more fascinati.ng and far more new. Its newness, however, is not born

of the fact that this singer is saying something that has never been said before.

,,,...

Here is a. word that is very up-to-date. It has to do with a new sonr::. So

'.,

"He ha,th put a ne\-l song in my mouth. II

--Ps81m 40: 3

many are ready to thrill over the h.test song hi t! .But this ~od-Fiven song is

It is not merel;y" a bi Zf'lrre ~ong--i tis a new song. I am glad that thi sis the case.

There is no real virtue in mere novelty. Neither new songs nor new gospels are

needed if ~T new "Ie mean only the illlusual and novel. Tn.i s song is new not because

it is merely queer, but 'because it is born of experience s that are new p-<Ild vi tal

, to the singer.

Yesterday a hearse passed J'"OU on the street. You only gave ita brief glance•
.t\.-IJ-1:" t.-"\A.--C..~r ~~~~,...e-~a.",",

A haarse is such a common sight! Yet to some who followed;t:Q.Qt, jQ1:l:PRey te- t~

9ametery ja was as new and poifnant as if they were the first who hen ever been

caUed upon to bur~' their dea.d out of their sif.ht. The other da;s' I heard a ;STOung

mother talking to her baby. She was saying the same sweet, ungrammatical nothings

that generations of mothers hAve said. Yet they were faf'ci.natingly new and lovely.

Here are a man and a maid in love. In their own ears how amazingly new and fresh

are the things the:: say to each other! Yet they have. been said OV8r and over again

millions of times.-.Recently a mother found EI.n old love-letter th8,t was so senti-
"'-.,." .

men tal that she told. he;-;'a:au.~hter frankly she W2,S a,shamed of her for wri ting such
-'.

.'-~'.....

a letter• .But when the daughter iOOke§;.,tt over, she fomd to her delight that it

was not her letter at all but her mother' s~'-~Love talks the sa.me lan~.ge through

the centuries, but it is alw8..ys fa.scina.tingly new.

Jesus said. "Every scd be which is instructed illltO the kin~om of heaven is
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like un to a man that is an householder, "rhleh brineeth forth Ocl t of hi s treasure

things new lO\nd old." That is what this psalmist is doing. That is whp,t "le can do

if we have 6t fresh and vital experience of God. Our song will be !'LS new and fresh

. as the first rose of June, yet as old as the order.ed coming of the sea.sons. It

will be as new as the first smile that di;~les the cheek of the mother's first

baby, yet it will be as old as motherhood, as new PS the sunrise e~d yet as old

as the sun. Just so long as we are maki.nF new discoveries in God so long will our

song be enchantingly new.

Now what is the good of this new song?
-vu... a""J..A.-

1. It is An unspeakable benediction to mh~ who possesses it. Song means joy,

laughter, gladness. Our presen t-de~' religi on is a bi t short on jOJTf therefore, it

is short

strength

on power. "The jo;y of the Lord is JOur strength." It:i.s a source of

in~t:k.~eDvement.;'I't- is a s~ro:f': enohor-('when the tempest is
,

upon us and sorrow sits sobbing like a troubled ghost in every chamber of the heart.

2. Then thi s new song is no t onl;y a benedi cti on

fellows as well. "}.fany shall see it." says the :noet,

~
to the singer, but to ~

I'~j;n fear and shall trust in

L~

the Lord. }.tany shall see it." Doesn't the poet use the wrong word? Should he

not have said, "Many shall hear it." Who sees a song? Yet so it stands wri tten.

You doubtless recall the wise conclusion that John Milton re~ehed when he dreamed
L..~....~L

as a bOY"of writi.ng a poem that the world would not let die. He declared that

he who would write a great poem must himself be a poem. Our singer has attained

in some measure the hi gh stanctard se t by Mil ton. vii th th is new song upon hi slips

that is but an echo of the SO~F within his heart. he has himself become a song.

There is a winsomeness anct charm about his life that may be seen as well as heard.

He is so in tune wi th the Infini te that those whose li ves he touches cannot resist

hi s spell. They ~Tearn to know hi s secret and, ~o\'rinF it. they too come to trust

in the Lord.

We who profess to be Christians are often dreadfully short on winsomeness.

We read of some of the early salnts that great grace was upon them. That is, they
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were gracio\ls, fascinating, appealing.
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To associate with them w~s to become keen

This was the case not because this Ph~risee was not religious.

But when the Pharisee han finished thankingand eager J to find wha.t they han found •. ~.J
God that he was not as other men, I wonder who follow~d him home to ask him a~out

..<;

the deep things of th~~I wonder what man came with ea,er step and with an

i~appea1 that~ula take no denial to learn how he might rise to the

----"-'sublim~ of fastin~ twice a. week and giving tithes of all he possessed.--
~know--no one came.

\

It was rather the case because he was horribly religious. He was not in tune with

God, and there w.?s no 'tlooing harmony in his life.

It is not thus that this singer seeks to take captive the hearts of men. He

knows that we are not going to ,'lin the 't,orld bJ' our wails. 'fIe are not going to

conquer by our complaints. We pre not going to ca.ptivate by consistently prating
not

about what is wrong with the church. We are/going to win by proclaiming what

a. di stressingly hard time we are having as we trJ7 to serve the Lord. We are not

going to win by living discordant lives that clash like instruments played out of

tune. But we can win throuF:h the ar)1)et"tlin~ winsomeness of lives in tune with

Christ. If there is a harmony about our lives tha,t the worla cannot give and

cannot take away, somebody is p:oing to ask the secret. Generally speaking, we

are quite short on inner music. We are lacking in freshness and newness. If we

show the way to the new song by the beauty of our own lives, many shall see it

and fear and shall trust in the Lord.
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A NEW SONG

"He hath put a neL)j 00 ng
mouth. " Psalms 40-3 .·M,,·...

Here is a word out of the long gone past t~t speaks with special

JU...

urgency to our day. This man has made a discovery that everyone of us

is longing to nake. He has found something to make life thrilling. God

has given to all of us an instinctive hatred of monotony~ We dislike

dull, drab sameness. We do not like to travel life on a road that is dead

level. We are eager for our road to dip down into the cool rec4sses of

the canyon now and then. We long for it to climb to the sun-kissed heights.

We love the thrill of freshness and or new~ss.

Yet while this is the longing of al.l of us, I fear that it is the

experience af only a few. Far how many life seems nothing more than a

monotonous round of petty duties. How boring for the housewife who has

every day to make t he same old beds, swwep t he same flmors, dust the same

furniture. How little thrill in planning what she is going to have for

breakfast, lunch and dl nner . today and tomorrow ana tomorrow. Fer ot hers

life is made up of going down to the store or down to the office and back

to the house until we wear a rut that seems to u~ as to be so grim and so

narrow that it threatens to crush the life out of us.' When such read the

words of that ancient saint, "There is no new thing under the sun" ,they say

a yawning "Amen". But here is a man who has found something that has made

all life thrillinglyfre~h and new. "He has put a new sonB in my mouth," he

declares with radiant gladness.

I

Wha t is the sour ce 0 f this new song?

..-,
It is not merely a song of youth. We can be sure of that gecause this

man is not young. There are few subjects about which more silly slush ,::iSJ.
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talked and written than about the joys of youth. Even rmny of our poets

talk as if every youth lived thrillingly while every other is finding life

about as monptonous as a tbudge through a desert. Of course, such a contentjo~

is utterly false.

It is false in that all the young do not find life new or thrilling. Some

of t hernmgst tired and bored and fedl. up ~e~$:) tha t I have met in all my minis

try have been youths who were on the sunny side of thirty. Here is the verdict

of one of them. "'Tis not on youth's smmmth cheek alone, the blush that fades

so fast, But the tender bloom of heart is gone e'er youth itself is past."

Plenty of young folks are older at eighteen than their fathers at eighty. The

fAct that this man found life a new song is not born of his youthfulness.

Neither is me singing because he has been born with a golden spoon in his mouth.

He is not sinf'ing because he is living on the sunny side of therstreet where

everything has come to him right side up. I think that if he has 2 memor~es

that bless, he also has memories that burn. The radiance and joy that he is

experiencing, therefore, are not born of circumstances. He is not singing

because he has just been to a favorite night spot or is planning to go to one

that night. He is not singing because he has won a bet or because he has been

on a drunk.

No more is.he singing because he is in good health or because everptmmng he

touches turns to gold. There are strong and successful men who find life re

freshingly new and thrilling, but most of them do not. It is equally true that

there are those who have earned little of this world's goods.

There are those who have barked their shins and broken their health who have yet

found their way into newne ss of abiding morning. If you were to gp out into

our city today to seek for those Who were finding life still thrilling, some

of them would be among the highly successful, but others would be among those who

in the eyes of men have made an utter failure. This man's song is not born of his
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circumstances.

If he is not singing simply because he is young or because he is success~l,

no more is he singing because he has made up his mind to sing. Now, I agree with

Stevenson in believing that joy is more than a privilege, it is a duty. Nobody

has a right to bump through life on four flat tires. Nobody has a right to be a

kill-joy by constantly wh1ninging and by constantly looking like a chronic pain.

We are commanded ofver and over again to rejoice. Stevenson was so convinced of

this duty that he wrote this word: "If I have faltered more or less, in my

quest of happiness. Lord, my most pointed pleasure take, and snap my spirit broad

awake ."

But while joy is a duty, we do not perform that duty by merely grimly de

termining to do so. Joy is the effect of a cause. Having taken the right attitude

towards God and man, joy comes of it self. But we do not win it by saying "Go to,

I am going to be joYlul."

During the first world war we used to listen to "Pack up your troubles in your

old kit bag and smile, smile, smile" ~ wWeU.,putting on a joyful face is worth

something. The one who sniles from grim determination will at least not be a

kill joy tor others. But smiles that are real come from beyond the lips; they must

be born of the heart. The Rich Fook tried to saakea sluggish soul into having

a good time. He reminded his soul that his barns were filled to overflowing. But

his soul remained joyless just the same. This new song is not born of grim

determination.

How, then, did he come by it? It was a gift of God. "He has put a new song

in my iuIB::Ick. mouth." Then this lovely spring flows from a source that is inexhaust

ible. There are some fleeting joys we may know that leave us with ill NeElds3 and

aching heants, but the man whose song comes from God need never fear the loss of

that music so long as he leeps in fellowship with his Lord. Pointing his joyless

fellows to t he fact of God, the Psalmist declares, "He has put a new song in my
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mouth.

II

Wha t is the content of this song? Wha t is he singing about?

1. He was singing a song of deliverance. "He brought me up out of a horrible

pit, out of the miry clay. tI This is the language of poetry. Just what grim

tragedy had overtaken this sinner we do not know, but we do know this;something
a

had hpppened that had robbed him of the Eight of the sun. He was in/bleak and

darkened pit where the grim monster of the mu~ was swallowing him by t he inch.

He was sinking in the dark and there was no human hand stretched out to help •

. Victcr Hugh tells the story of a man iaught in quicksand. One moment he was

walking along the beach in perfect safety. Then a foot sank to the ankle.

In an effort to free his foot, he put down the other, which sank in above the

ankle. At first he was not frightened, but aI1I the more frantically he struggsed,
liJolitary

the deeper he sank,~ Now hs is up to his knees. Nowt.the f.~ilnJllionater

has swallowed him up to his waist. He is terrified. He looks about for human

help but there is not a soul in sight. He looks at the distant trees, the blue

skies, the clouds, the sea gulls. He shrieks. He curses. By then the sane

fills his mouth and the monster has his prey. til was like that", says the Psalmist,

"being swallowed up,bJlt I stretched out a hand and another hand, as mighty as it

was tender, seized mine and I was delivered. It

The Bible fairly ~s with BD!hDm~8 of deliverances like that. This

deliverance is also the theme of Imny of our best loved hymns. Here is one our

fathers used to i.b1~. "Amazing Grace, how sweet the sound, That saved a wretch

like me! I once was lost, but now am found, Was blind, but now I see." That

hymn was born out of an experience of deliverance. Its author had run away to sea

when he was just a boy. He fell so low that he came first to be a trader in

slaves, then he himself became a slave. He was the property of a Negro woman.

She used to make him pick up crumbs under. the table, but this man experienced

a mighty deliverance. So he declared with the Psal . t
nus , "He has put a new
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song in my mouth." In his study he kept this fa. ssage hanging before his
a

eye..: "Rsllember tha t thou was :.tim/bondsman in Egypt and that the Lord thy Go:i

delivered thee."

3. The'man who was once the bond slave of

forces stronger than himself can now walk with assured stip. "Thou hast set my

feet upon a rock and established my goings." He had found security in a dazed

and insecure world.

It is that which all the world is seeking today. A sense of insecurity

of one kind or another is dogging the steps of countless millions at this

moment. Of course, it would be a great help if we could find the basis of a

lasting peace, but we as individuals do not have to wait for that. We can find

security white this man found it and we can find it nowhere else. If you desire
steady

something that will sttr you, something against which to lean your weak

shoulders with the assurance that it will never let you down, you IGDI. find that

in religion and you do not find it anywhere else.

As the Bible is a book of deliverances, so it is a book of security.

"The Lord of hosts is with us, the God of Jacob is our refuge", therefore will

we not fail. "The Lord is thy keeper, the Lord is thy shade upon thy right

hand. II "The Lord is'my shepherd, I shall not want. Yea, though I walk through

the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil." "All that dwell in

the secret places of the most high abide under the shadow of the Almighty."

Here is a man who is singing because he has found the security of his Father's

arms.

4. Finally, this is a song of gratitude. "Thou hast put a new song in

my mouthJ li even praise unto our God. For the man who has found deliverance ,for

the man who because of his faith in God can walk life's way with fi::JtmeD: fearless

tread, gratitude is as natural and spontaneous as the perfume of a flower.
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Having been thus rmchly blessed, having had all life thus made new, having come

out of black winter into ~amorous spring, this man naturally breaks forth into a

song of thanksgiving.
not

1- Finally, he tells that this is a new song. New in what sense? It is/new

in the sense that nobody ever had a similar experience before or since. Such ex-

periences have come to countless millions. It is rather new in that it is hie

own experience. Recently I buried a baby. Nothing new abou:C that, you say.

People have been burying babies for countless centuries. Yet to the parents of

this child that experience was as new as if nothing like it had ever happened in

all human history. It was new in that they said, "The baby who slipfed away was

my baby."

Last night a young couple sat together in a car or in a park or in a parlor

and ta:lked sentimental nothings to each other just as lovers have done for

hundreds of years. How old it was and yet how new to those who experienced it.

This man's experience ci God was as new as the first flower of spring and yet almost

as old as the ordered coming of the seasons. Others may have sung s1milar songs ,

but in his heatt and on his lips it was eternally new.

III

What is the good of such a song?

1. Such music gives a tang to the feast of life. To have this ne. song

is to live gladly and abundantly, however harshly life might treat us.

2. Such a song is a great safeguard against temptation. Wf we look about us

today we cannot fail to see that we are in the midst of a moral slump. Vast

nambers are flinging away from the old moralities. Of course, there is nothing

-
new in this,but what is new about it is the fact that many of those who are breaking

with the fundamental integrities are· doing so seemingly without any compunction

of consci~u..A Dean of ~ women said recently, "Ten years ago a young girl

detected in a moral delinguency was embarrassed. Today she is indignant. Gambling
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threatens to become a national curse, and the number of people drinking in-

toxicating drinks is increasing daily. How are we to resist this terrific on-

slaught? How are we to refuse to hear these siren voices? We must have within our

hearts a music of our own. When Ulysses had to Piss along the death-hannted shores

of Greece and Italy where the sirens lured men to their death, he made the voyage

in safety because he had Orpheus, t he supreme singer of his day, on board. The

voice of the Lord is your strength in resisting temptation.

3. Then the ~e-Of the Lord is your strength for helping others. If your

life is a cross between a wail and a sob, ifyou are constantly reminding all you

know what a dUll, drab time you are having by being a Christian, these who know

you are likely to take any road but yours. But if they find you experiencing a

joy that this world cannot give and cannot take away, they are going to want to

know your secret, because almost all of us are short on joy.

IV

How may we have this new song for ourselves?
\

There are those who believe that such an experience is impossible. They

agree with the cynic that "there is no new thing under the sun". But over against

this grim declaration, there is a shout of triJlqnph from t he lips of our Risen

Lord. "Behold, I make all things new." Paul declares that he was experien.~ing
i'
I

this newne ss. 'IOld things are passedi:a."ay," he writes. "Behold, they ar~1become
ie'

,J

new." In other words, given a new kind of eyesight, that man becomesne~.

This is the case because what we are determines what we see. Peter Bell,

so far as we know, had quite as good eyes as the poet Wordsworth. But Wordsworth

had not only physical eyei sight but he had faith and the insight of a poet.

When Peter' Bell saw a primrose, he saw nothing more. flA primrose by the :viver

bank, A yellow prilllBose was to him, And it was nothing more." But to the poet

it was far more. Therefore, he sang, "To me the meanest flower that blows
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v-an give thoughts that too often lie too deep for tears."

The nan who has become a new creation in Chris t Jesus faces 1Dl a new

world. To such a man the privileges of the church are new. To such a one

the 13ib1e is a new book~ To such a one mankind is new. He can see in

• every ~n his brother for whom Christ died.

Here, then, we are confronted by two -possible ways of getting a bit of a

thrill, of bringing something of newness into 1i.fe. One is by the road of
~\

dissipation. So nany of the foolish and hurtful things we do are done not

because we are wicked, but because we are trying to get a thrill. Many a

man gets drunk just to experience a momentary escape from himself. He w~nts

his landscape to light up for an instant, even though it becomes all the

blacker iiilem the JIlJJlIIIentary flash iBx is past.

But here is a road to a joy tha t thiil3a today, and will thrill tomorrow.

"Be not drunk with wine," says Paul, "but be filled with the Spirit." If

we enter into this experience we shall have a new song. We shall also under-

stand what the great saint meant when he said, fl01d things are passed away,

Behold, they are become new. fI

I

~Earth around is wetter gr'een~kies above are softer tiline
Something lives in every hue
Christ1ess eyes have never seen.

Birds with gJadsome songs overf1oj
Flowers with ~ richer glowy shine

Since I know, as now I know,
I am his and he is mine."

\



tiThere~ore will we not fear." -- :EJsalms 4612.

Here is a man 'V'/ho has made and signed the declaration

of independenoe. He is olaiming his freedom from one of the

most cruel and tormenting masters that our world has ever known.

He has .~el:"llP his mind that whatever happens, come life or death,

he is not going to be afraid. The earth may be removed, a nd the

mQ~tains may be tossed into the sea, but in the face of it alL,

he is going to be undisturbed and unafraido

r~

Just What does the Psalmist mean by thisdeolaration

of ind ependence2

He does not mean that he has done with fear altogether.

Fear is i~h:" one respect like money. It is a useful 'servant even

if it is a bad master. Fear is useful in that it guards us against

a. needless phYsical risk. No man has a right to take a needlesa

physical risk. To expose one's self to needless danger is not a

mark of courage, but of recklesness and foolhardiness.

No one has a right to take a needless moral risk, what

ever sin turns lfemes is upon his track, The Book of Gene sia is

perfectly modern and up-to-date when it pictures AdaHF and Eve

as tormented by fear as soon as they became consoious of wrong-

doing. Wrong-doing alWayS begets fear. Think of the terror

of the emb:e~Z~6!lC' in the bank! Think of the night of terror that

he must spend when he knows that the bank examiner is coming

tomorrow' Think of the wretchedness of the bravest of crooks

who is being constantly dogged by the officers of the lawl

~he man Who exposes himself to needless moral danger is playing

the foa-l.



But while fear is useful as a servant, it is a

. horrible master.

II.

Wha t are some of the fears that dog our steps? They

are almos-t as numberless as the sands. We are afraid of our

physical needs. We are afraid of our spiritual needs. We

are terrified about our bodies and our souls. We fear for

ourselves, and we fear for others. We are afraid of what

happened yesterday. We ~ear for today. We look with frightened

eyes toward tomorrow. There are multitudes of us wpose lives

are one continuous battle with fear.

III.

Wha tare the evi Is of fear?

1. Fear tends to bring about the very thing that it

dreads. The man who is po ssessed of a deadly f ear of failure

is likely to fail. The man who is constantly in fear for his

health is very likely to be sick. A st udent tm t goe s with

shaking knees to his examination is mighty apt to flunk. Fear

tends to bring about the very thing of which it is afraid.

2. Fear is paralizing. Years ago I undertook to

quote the "Witch IS Caldron. II I forgo tit, and for months a~ter.

when I would begin to quote a poem the blood would rush to my

face lest I shouid forget. And if I had forgotten a few times

more I should have been put to silence. Sixteen years ago, I

blundered while reciting the Creed. Since then I have been

reading it. Wnile at Harvard I used to meet a dog. One day

he Wheeled on me with a roar, and I did exactly the right

thing. I stood perfectly still and looked a.tJ:him~ not because

I knew that was the right thing, but because I was frightened

stiff. There was a ~n of one talent. He was so afraid of doing
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the wrong thing that he did nothing at all.

How many fine things you have th~ug~' of doing, but

have never done, simply because you were afraid 1 When your

convictions were slandered you wanted to speak out, but you did

not dare. When Jesus invited the Rich Young Ruler to follow

Him, his heart yearned to respond, but his fear conquered. When

He bpened the doo r of His Kingdom to Pilate and invited him to

enter, Pilate was strangely moved. He wanted to do his duty, but

he waS afraid. Fear unmans us. It paralizes us.

3. Fear drives us to do the thing that hurts. Often

times it brutalizes us. I was rereading recently the tragedy of

the Titanic. :Many of the lifeboats were not filled. One lifeaoat

that had pl:enty of room was seized by a poor drowning sailor. It

was a woman that po,unded his cling~ng fingers till he was forced

to turn lease. Perhaps she was not naturally cruel. She was' just

crazed with fear.

\Vhen the Iriquois Theatre was burned in Chicago,

little children were ruthlessly trampled under brutal feet. Why?

Not because those who did this had a grudge against children

and a desire to destroy them. They were simply made cruel and

brutal by fear.

Wbat a cruel thing that was that Peter did when he

denied his Lord! How it worried Jesus and broke His heart!

But Peter did not bate Jesus. He loved Him. He was driven to

do the thing he bated beoause he was afraid.

How many cigarette-smokers there a·reamong~wor.J.en

today J Take a seat in the average hotel lobby, and you will see

more women smoking than men. \Vhy did women take up this needless

habit? Not· because they had a natural desire for tobacco. They

had no more craving for it than they bad for rat poison. They did

it simply because they dared not do otherwise. They were driven
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to it by their fear of the crowd.

Why did that young chap drink with his companions~

He was not brought up that way. All his training was against

him. Wnat was the matter? He was afraid of the crowd. His fear

unmanned him, and made him do what he did not wish to do.

4. Then, ~ear makes us wretched. Whatever may be

your circumstances - you may live in a palace, you may have

all that heart could wish, but if your steps are dogged by fear,

then you are wEetched.

I read some time ago of a hobo who slipped into an

empty banana car to beat his way to a neighboring cit y. He

found that car creepy with tarantulas. Not one of them harmed

him in the least, but he was almost driven into insanity by his

fear.

TV.

How are we to get rid of fear?

1. We are not going to do so by a mere resolution,

though we can help toward thlt end. I rerlember a rather sj.lly

story in one of McGuffey's Readers about a boy who got frightened

at a guidepost. At last he discovered how pOv~ess his foe was

to harm him, and the story closed in this fashiona

UAh well, thought he,
One thing I've learned,
Nor shall I soon forget
Whatever frightens me again
I'll walk straight up to it ...

That was a stupid resolution. If that something happened to be

a rattlesnake or even a gangster tt might not be the wisest procedure

at all.

2. Werare not going to find deliverance by shutting our

eyes to our dangers. There are those who find some measure of escape

through the denial. Take sin, siclcness, and doubt, for instance.
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~hese are realities, whether we face them or not. And it seems

to me that no wise man would des::i,re \the escape of a physical

reality.

3. The only antidote of fear is faithJ faith in God.

Faith in God q.aiets our fear for two reasonsa

(1) It .delivers us from the bondage of sin.

(2) It brings us a sense of Divine Presence. The one

man on shipboard when the storm was on, who was calm and unafraid,

was Paul, the captain had lost his nerve. The Roman soldiers

had become terrified. Paul sto od forth in t he midst of them and

said: "Sirs, be of' good cheer, for this night the re stood by me

the angel of God, whose I am, and whom I serve, saying, fear not

Paul. Therefore, sirs, be of good cheer; for I believe God,

that"f:t shall be even as t old me.

Here, then, is a way of conquest of one of our supremest

foes. You may begin it now. Will you do it?

\
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~ 5516 UOh that I had wings like a dove how soon would I flyaway and be

In all the literature of the world I doubt if there B a more genuinely human cry,

a more intense heart cry, than is this of the psalmist. Ve have all uttered it at

some time of our lives, either consciously or unconsciously, either articulately or

inarticulately. Often times it begins in our very childhood and grows more intense

with us as we get deeper into the years and life becomes more serious with its baptisms

of tears - tears over loses and tears over graves. The dove is one Of the most

familiar birds Of the Orient, golden in color and gray un~er its wings~ It is spoken

of as the silver wing Of the birdish dove. It has been connected from Of old in the

minds Of people with the spiritual and with the unseen. It was sacred, as you know,

to the Goddess of love, Venus. ~ertain Indian Tribes believe to this day if you catch

a dove and whisper a message in its ear and turn it loose at sunset, it'll flyaway

into the miracle country and tell you a message to the one you've loved long sense

and lost a while.

While the Jews did not regard it in this fashion, it was held in peculiar favor,

often lighting upon the shoulders and eating from the hands Of the people. When chaos

was over the face of the deep, the Holy Spirit brooded dove-like. And when the waters

of the flood covered the earth and Noah wanted to ask if the waters had withdrawn, he senti

a dove to ask him. And when Jesus was baptiaed, it was in bodily form, as a dove, that

the Holy Spirit came upon them. So it was a bird regarded with peculiar favor.

~o said these words first, we do not know. Tradition has credited them to the

shepherd king. Of course, I couldn't prove that he uttered them any more than you

could prove that he did not. But they seem to me to befit his sensitive lips perhaps

better than that Of any other psalmist of whom we can think.

~ertainly these words are the words of somebody who is in trouble - somebody whose

come to a door to which they find no key and a vail through which they cannot see. It
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is easy to imagine the circumstances under which David uttered these words, if he

uttered them. I can imagine that one day he is pacing back and forth on his palace

roof on the highest hill in Jerusalem. It is a terrible day for him. These is a war

on-that daming scourage of mankind which we hate and, yet, which we are never able

qUite to give up. Not only was this a war, but it was the ~orst type of war. It

was a civil war. Then to bring the tragedy to its climax, the war was being led by

David's handsome and gifted son, Absalom, who was far too handsome for his own good.

And so as the old king paces back and forth, he can hear the clash Of arms from the

street. It's tke rattles of the armor as his soldiers are going out to meet the

soldiers of his son. There's no way that he can win. Anybody could see that. If

he wins the fight, he loses because he' lost his son. If he loses the fight, he's

lost his own head. So there's no way out of it. Then his restless pacing is

arrested for a moment as a dove flies and lights upon the parapet of the roof and

begins to coo. ~e sunset and the distant hills and with a fellow feeling for the

bird, he tries to approach her, but she's a little shy of him and she spreads her

wings and whirls away into the farf1ung vault Of gald. And he shades his eyes and

looks after her until she becomes a speck and then fades into utter nothingness.

And then I see him wipe his ~es that have grown moist partly from looking on the

brightness without, but more from looking on the darkness within and he mutters

something to himself through lips that are white and drawn with pain. ~at is the

tired old man saying? Just this - ~I wish I had wings like a dove. I'd get~y

from all this -- the heartache, the loneliness, the disappointment, the dispair,

the hopelessness. I'd get away into some land beyond the hills where I could have

a little peace.~

I say, we've all felt like that at times. If we have a toothache on one side

of our mouth, we feel it wouldn't be quite so bad on the other. If we are sick and

feverish in one room, we feel we would be less restless tn another.

There was a preacher once who wanted to move. Of course, his tribe died long

ago, but this preacher wasn't getting on well, though he was a great preacher and
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a great lover and as he would try to lead his people, he only antagonized them,

For he, himself, confessed that "When I speak I shriekfand then he made up his

mind that he wouldn't preach any more - that he'd just give it up, but, he said,

WI couldn't quit because His word was a fire shut up in my bones and I couldn't

keep my mouth shut to save my life though I knew it wasn't getting me anywhere

and it wasn't getting my people anywhere. w And in his desperation, he said "I

wish I had in the wilderness a lodging place for wayfaring men that I might leave

my people and go from them."

Many a preacher has felt like that. He wanted to get away. You will remember

that in LoxlyHall, Tennyson puts these words in the mouths of his heartborken lover.

This man had given his heart to a beautifUl girl and the girl had tgypd with him for

awhile and then flung him aside for one of far less a character as the betrayed

lover thought - wof one who would hold her when his passion should have spent its

novel force a little dearer than its dog, a littler better than its horse. And when

he found himself thus heartborkenly forsaken he longed for some retreat deep in yon

the shinging Orient where my life began to beat. Then me thinks would be enjoyment

more than in this march of mind, in the steamship, in the reel bay, in the thoughts

that shake mankind. w And me find the same longing expressed by our own American poet

as he stood on the bridge a~d~1sangg~jfow often, Oh how often, in the days that have

gone by, have I stood on the bridge at midnight and gazed onthe waving sky. How often,

oh how often, have I wished that the ebb and tide would bear me away on its bosom

o'er the ocean wild and wide for my heart was hot and restless and my life was full
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of care and the burden that lay upon me seemed greater than I could bear. w And he

wanted to throw it all down and get away.

I went from the classroom as a teacher (I wasn't trained for the ministry) into

the pulpit. And just after I was licensed to preach, I was sent out to what was then

Inaian Territory. That was in 1906. Indian Territory became a state the next year,

thanks to my presence. I went out to take a tumble-down circuit. The man whose

place I was taking had been gUilty of some disgraceful conduct that had compelled

him to retire from the ministry and membership of the church. There was also a

local preacher who had been on a drunk and in the thrill of his drunkness he went

home and whipped his wife. I remember that the first item of business, after my

arrival, was a church trial. And one member of the trial committee was a fine old

commanche Indian Ohie!. A fine Ohristian, he was. And he listened to the evidence

with typical Indian stoicism. And then when the vote was about to be taken,

he stopped the proceedings and said, NBefore I feel competent to vote on this

subject I must ask a question or two. You say the preacher got drunk and went

home and whipped his wife. 'Yes', 'Well, 'he said, 'I want to know what he whipped

her for. She might have needed it. rn Now with those two honest co-workers I began

my ministry. Suffice it to say, when I reached the little town there was no brass

band to meet me. It was the hottest part of summer and I went up and got a room at

a wooden hotel - a room that I shared with a great many lesser guests and I waited

with eager expectation for the coming Of Sunday because I had three sermons that I

had preached and I made up my mind I was going to preach the best Of these three

sermons. Ny ministry had been mainly to the homefolks who has known me since I

was a child and when I had finished one Of these masterpieces, they would come

forward and say, wGreat preaching, Olovis, you'll be Bishop one of these days. You

can already preach as well as the Presiding Elder,N as we called the District

Superintendent then. And I thought that was a compliment and so I was greatly

helped. Adn when Sunday came I wen out to the church. Ny congregation looked a
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bit like a volunteer crop of molasses cane. There was just a stalk here and there.

And I preached that best sermon, but if anybody thought I was going to be Bishop, he

kept it a profound secret. Indeed, the Eldership was not mentioned and this poor

ole renegade who had been pastor came up and invited me home to dinner with him.

And I considered it because there was no where else to go, but I never did quite get

with him. He stayed about four or five feet ahead all the way. And when we got

to the parsonage, he disappeared. He sad a wife and a large family of girls, but

there was nobody in sight. And I sat down on the porch alone and then the oldest

daughter Of the family came and announced dinner. And then I said HNow I'll meet

the family~Aut when I went out to dinner I ate absolutely alone. There was a

place set Just 1 ike a restaurant. And whenLhad finished my dinner I wasn't very

hungry I again looked about for the family, but I didn't find anybmdy, but I did

find my hat. And I took out through the woods and struck the railroad, and started

west - not to grow up with the country, but to get away. And I can smile at this as

I look back at it across the space Of more than fifty years, but I passed through

Gethsemane that afternoon and the point of the enem.ny's attack was not the difficulty

Of the aituation. I had faced SO Be difficulty before. It was this. I wasn't called

to preach. I told myself Hyou are like one Of Jeremiah's foolish prophets. I sent

them not. They ran. I spake not unto them, yet they prophesy. You are here not

because you're a hero. You are here because you are a fool. God never called you

to preach.- And I#d find myself unconsciously breaking into a run. By and by I

stopped way up the ra~lroad and watched the sun as it slipped in behind the great

ole summer clouds. And as I watched it, I said HI wish I could turn that old cloud

on its hindges and get away from all of this. What was I saying? ~ was saying

just what the psalmist was saying, ·Oh, that I had wings like a dove. How soon

would I flyaway and be at re8~f? And you won't be surprised to know that when a
call

long distance telephone/came a few days later. Coming clear around by St. Louis,

it was so hard to get me in this little back-woods town where I was, telling me that
most

I had been elected to one of th~desirable positions in my field in my native state,
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that I went back and took it. And as I went back, the very car wheels sang under

me NNever Again N• And if there was ever a decision I thought was fixed, was this,
to preach

HI'll never walk into the pulpit!again. N And what volumnes it speaks to the patience

and long-suffering Of our L8rd, here I am with more than half a century Of ministry

behind me in spite of my falure.

Now what was the matter with David? It wasn't the fact that he was a weakling.

He was a strong man. It wasn't the fact that he was a failure. He was a highly

successful man. He had won his way from a shepherd's teni to the palace Of the King.

It wasn't the fact that he was a dullard. H. was a vastly intelligent man. He had

an intelligence as clear and sparkling as the play of sunlight on clear water. And

he had a flock of skylarks in his heart. He was a great poet. That he let out one

by one. And those larks will sing as long as men have a sky above their heads. And

then he had a wonderful way of winning the hearts of people. How people lo~ed him.
?

~y one day when he was hiding in the facets of the hills with a price on his life,

I think the day was hot and wisful and he said more to himself than to anybody else,

*I wish I had a drink out of the old home well at the gate of Bethlehe~N And you

know three of those rough ne~ks overheard him and though they were shut in by

enemies, they dodged here and there among enemies' lines and hours later they came

back each with a skin of water for their leader. And when David received it, it was

so saturated with the sweat oj blood Of devotion that he was too big a man to drink

it. It was too sacred, he jelt, to be drunk. And he poured it out as a libation

to his Lord. And in token of their love and loyalty, a man who had greatly succeeded

and who was greatly loved. And yet he wants to throw it all down and get away. ~at's

the matter with him? Yell one thing, he's not as young as he used to be. The years

give us much if we will receive it. But it also takes something away jrom us. There's

no use in us pretending that it does not. Ye're not as strong when we're old as we

were when we were young. And often times, it steals our courage. In the finest

description of old age that I know in the Bible oj it, is said oj the old, Nhe shall

be afraid oj that which is high. N He's not as daring as he used to be. Forty years
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if you'd said to me of a certain church, Hdon't go there, nobody can do anything

with it, II I#d said 'ust let me try it! BUT what would I say now? I'd say,"let one

of these young fellows have it, I don't want to be bothered with it." I'm not a.

strong as I used to be. H~ used to go gl ib1y down the street with a sack of sal t on

his shoulder, but now when a grasshopper 1 ights on his shoulder, his knees tend to

buckle. He's not as brave and daring as he used to be. There was a time when he

would have felt perfectly adequate to this desperate situation, but he wasn't

adequate any more. And he wanted to get away because he had a burden that was too

heavy to carry and a task that he felt that he couldn't put through. And then, he

wanted ~o get away from an atmosphere that was tinged and chilled and poisoned by

a lack of appreciation, by ingratitude. His best friend, a , had gone

back on him. He spoke of him, NVe had swe.t counsel together and walked to the

house of God in company. His words were smoother than butter, but war was in his
words Of his

heart. The/mouth were softer than oil, yet were they drawn swordsf He'd gone back

on him and let him down. And David felt that he didn't have a friend in the world

who appreciated him. And there wasn't anybody to whom it mattered whether he should

sink or swim - live or die.

Now everybody needs appreciation at times. Almost everybody has to have it.

I know we find those that said NI don't care what anybody thinks about me". BUt

when I hear that, I know you've just been hurt. You do care. You care desperately.

Sometimes it is a matter of life and death. During the last Vor1d ihr over in

Richmond there was a fine Christian who had a neighbor who was a grouchy man - hard

to get on With, hard to soften his outter shell. And one day this fine Ohristian,

in reading the paper, noticed - among the missing - the son of his neighbor. He

hesitated whether he should go to see him or not. The son had been a model boy -

the finest athlete in the Oity. And by and by he said anybody who has laid such

a costly gift on the alter of his country, I ought to tell him of my appreciation.

And he went over and rang the doorbell and nobody came. And he rang again and again,

and at last he heard some heavy steps slowly descending the stairs and the man opened
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the door. And he said, wMr. Johnson, I've come to you to express to you my deep

appreciation( I saw the paper this morning) - my deep appreciation of the gift you've

made and the lost you've suffered. And the man glared at him for an instance and he

just threw his arms about him and fairly dragged him into the room - and sobbed out

his grief upon his shoulder. And when he had gained control, he said wcome upstairs.

I want to show you something. And he led him upstairs into the boy's room, where

his athletic tropheys were - his tennis racket, his baseball bat, his football. And

there tm the table was an angry (Jolt Revolver. He said, WI had that cocked and was

just ready to use it, when your ring came at the door. You have helped me. 'ou've

saved my life. w Everybody needs appreciation. There were thousands that appreciated

David, but nobody told him about it. Let the redeemed of the Lord say so. ~en he

wanted to get away from an old torturing memoEy - the memory of the sin of his

yesterday. There was the s in with the wife tJt<Uriah that God had forgiven, but David
saved

hadn't fUlly forgiven himself. God had saved him, but he hadn't/him from the consequences

God will always forgive us from our sins, but he want always seve us from the

. consequences Of our sins. And this old sin reached out of the black of the coat-

sleeve of the past and laid hold on the shoulders of King David and shook him

ruthlessly and said Wafter all you did it. You did it. You set your boy a bad

example. And then you were too busy being a King to be a father. And you passed

the buck. N Just as he did in this particular instance as his own officers went out

to the battle, he said, HSee that the young man, Absalom, is safe. N And when the

news came that he was killed, he went up and uttered about the bitterest cry we

found on the pages of the Old Testament' wOh my son, Absalom, I'm sorry now that

I didn't die for you! BUt it was too late and he wanted to get away from a torturing

sorrow that had broken his heart for which there was no second opportunity and no

second chance. But this man, this saintly man now, if he had been a great sinner,

he had also been a great saint, discovered before he finished his song that the
away

remedy he sought was a take remedy. That he couldn't get a~~ from his heartache

and his shame and from his disillusionment by merely running. If running would

answer our questions, we'd be the happiest generation the world has ever known

because we have broken the sound bearer.And I flew out to California the other day.
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If a man had a shot at me after I got started on that plane with a fine 'Winchester

Rifle, I'd just waved at the bullet as I left it behind. 'We can go fast enough.

But that doesn't bring us peace. Milton's devil discovered that. NInfinite woe

and infinite dispair, which way I fly is hell. Myself I'm hell."And you don't get

away from hell by passing over the street. And you don't get away from it by crossing

over the Continent. And you don't get away from it by orossing over the ooean. And
Of

you don't even get away from it by crossing over the river/death. If you have hell

with you, it'll stay with you. Running is not the remedy. If running was the

remedy, WB could make it, but that's not enough. ~at did David need? He found out

for himself. ~at he needed was not a new physical climate. He needed a new spiritual

climate. So he saidm "Cast my burden upon the Lord, and He will sustain thee.~

In his letter to the Ephesians, some fi»e or six times, Paul uses th.s word, STAMV

therefore. rut on the whole armour Of God that you may be able to stand in the day
fought

Of battle. And having/the battle through to the finish, remain victors en the field.

You don't need a new power to run. Yeu need a new power to stand in our p1aoes and

.be true.

There is a missionary hymn they used to sing when I was a boy, NI'll Go lIhere

You Want Me To Go Dear Lord, I'll Be ~at You Want Me !Co Be". It takes a great

deal of dedication to sing that. And yet it does have in it the lure of distanct

horizons, the romance of new faces and new adventures. There is another song, not

so popular. And that is often far harder to sing. It went like this, "I'll Stay

1Ih.ere You rut Me, I will Dear Lord,!rhough I wanted So Badl!N to Go. I was Eager to

March at the Battle Front. I Wanted to Lead Them, You Know. I planned to keep

Step to the MUsic Loud, To Cheer lIhen the Banner Unf1urred, To Stand in the Midst

of the Fight Straight and Proud when the enemy Starts to Hurl, But II11 Stay 1Ih.ere

You rut Me. I'll Stay where You Put Me. I'll 'Work Dear Lord. I'll Bear the Days'

BUrden and Heat, Always Trusting Thee fully when evening has come. I'll lay Heavy

Sheaves at my Fest. And ~en My Life Work Is Ended and Dons, In the Light of

EternityNs Glow, Life's Record all Closed, I Surely Shall Find, 'Twas Better To Stay
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Go.W It's not dove's wings we need. We need the undergirding of the

ting Arms. That'll make us strong to stand in our places and Be true in

the he.e and now. And May God Bless you Everyone.
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tbat I m:t,gI1t leave rtIY people and go tl",P 'tAeIQ.." ms cry 1s the cry of the

Psalmist.~

We hear the s&III8 er,/upon the lips ot some of tJ:le poets. c~was

quoting lenm1u _ben J:;8 said "I w;S.sll I .bad a lodging place 1Il SOmB vast

I
1
!
1

1
I
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puts the same words upon tb.e lips at a lover whose !»tart ills been broken.

0-
" 1':;-wt=rt for SOIlB retreat,

Deep in yonder's tiring orient

Where my life began to beat,

~me[:th1nks,~ 1Duld be enjoyment,

More than 1n this rrarcl1 at mind

In toe steamship, in the railroad,

In the thoughts tlla t shake mankind."

Our own poet Longfellow was voicing the same 10ng1ns as .be stood on "the bridge

at midnight."

"How often, oh, hOw often,

In t.ne days t.bat had go ne by,

I had stood on that bridge at midnigll t

And gazed on that wave and sky."

"For my heart was hot and restless,

And my life was full of care,

.Ani the burden lflid upon me

Seemed greater tnan I could bear."

Therefore, he longs to throw it all down. and g~t away.

Years ago I went to serve a cirui t as a supply. I had not yet become a

member of the Conference. I found the church that I was 10 serve "tG.n1 into shreds.

There had been three ministers in the village. QftfLft£-=tt'tllm. One of them bad

fallen on evil days. ~e second, a local preacher, had recently been run out
in

of town. The third, had stolen some liquor, got gorgeously drunk, and the thrill

of it had gone home and whipped his wife. T.I:lB first thing in order was a chUrch

trial. On the oomw.itte was a splendid Indian ohief who was a Christian. He

listened to the evidence wi tb. typical Indian stoicism. Before tile vote was taken



"bit ..ked a question, ItBetore 1 reel oOll1peteJ):t to vote, It ne said Itl would like to
" ;~.

know wbat tn. brother "nipped J1j,.s fit. tor. • • sne m.1gnt bave ~ eded it.

With these three P7".oessora, 1 began my ministry. Naturally, 1 was not

vastly popular. Bu" wnile cast down, 1 was not destroyed. I said to myself

t1ua" wait till Sunday comes, I bave t.bree sermons, I am EP1ng to preacb tne best
/1 .

01' tbe tbree. 'rne great day oame, but my .ermon cUd not seem vastly impressive.

A tJJDrousAJ.y depres.ed Qld brot.bar 1n..i ted 1118 .J).W·~ .11,13•• ~~r.hen dinner was ~.

llDDounced he 41sappeare4 • Dishes .ere Nt about my pla1:e Aotel tasb10n and I wa.

lett alone. Beally, 1 1I8S not J1UIlS17. I got up, oeized my lat, made rrry 1181
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. tbrOugb. the woods, stl"uck: a 1'&1lraad, and started West·. Tnen and there, I made

up my mind that 1 had not beel1 called to pJ'eacA. In meer egollY, I 'lC)uJ.d tind

!Dyselt break:1Dg into a run. At last, 1 drew up and watched the sun pass in be-

hind a big flutfy cloud. "1 usb," I said to myselt "11bat 1 QOuld. turn t.ba t great

cloud' on 1ts b1~s and slip 1n beJ:l.1nd it am get away trom all ~. t.b1a." Wbat

was tmt natter? I W8S simply sayilJ8 what the Paalmist was .~.

II.

/
What was the 1rILtter with David ttla t bewanlled to tly?

It was not t.bat .be 1I8.S a weakl1Dg, David was a atroI8 man. He was a many-

sided man. He was a gJ'Mt 1IUz1,Qr, a great atatesman. It. tradition is true, .he

was a great poet. He bad a tlock 01' sk1larke in his beet that will s1ng as 10JJg

as men Aave a sky above theiz: heads. At his worst, be was a great sinner. ~1; J11a

best .be was a great saint. Then,.he bad a 1lremendous capacity tor "iIlll1ng the

~hearts 01' people. Folks loved him wi til mad devotion.

One ,day, you remember, Ae was A1di:cg among the taatDElsses at the hills. '1'.be

en.eIll1 bad SAUt him in on eV6r y side. A be.ttle was in progress. David became

tbirst7. I 1magine Ae s&.1d, -1 wish I bad a drink out at the old well ot the

gate or BetbleAem. T.b1'ee rouga;ners owr.b8ard him. At the risk 01' tIle1r 11ves



you'tb. almost notbiJ:lg daunted .Dim. D1fficulties tired b.1Jn andk1ndled 11gnt 1n

at ...t8r tor t.1:le1r leader. ..ben Dav1d :rece1ved t.tlese SU", tbe water was so

p:rom1se himselt, as we so ot-ten do, t.bat we are @P1ng to .ve;~~t all up and qu1t.

1. Well, tor one th1ng, Dav1d 1s not as JOun8 as be once -.as. In b~s

h1 e7es. Bver1 obstaole was a cb.allenge to conflict. But the yea1"8 .bave put

ou some at bis t1re. He is not as sure at himselt as he once was. -He does not

1~ed 1I'1tb. tbe sweat and blood ,ot sacrit1c8 t.~ 1t was too sacred. to dr1nk.
"

He POUJ'8~'·out upon tb.e ground ~ a 11.t10n.to 'tbe1:r love. TbIt devotion of b1s

tollowers Aad lUted bimt1'Om alow11 place to the pos1tion at king. Bu" ~w .

.lUI wanote to throw 1t eJ.l down and get aware

W.bIl', I :repee:t, 18 the _-ner?He 1& 1n a ba1'd,a desP8!"ate s1tuat10n. But

be bas been illere betoZ'e', 'JbYdoea th1s one seem too much tor b.1m? Wby does be

rueb w1 tb that head-long joy 1nto contlicts 11ke be did 1n bis YO\Jnger days.

I knew my tather as an old 1I!8Il. I .Qave BfiP1 .b1m 'toward tbB em ot h1s

lite come 1n tl'om. .balt a days w.>rk and s1t in brood1:og s11ence by my mother.

'l'hliQl Jle would say, ratber patb.et1cally, "You 1cnow18o~, I can t t do tbe dqs

work 11ke I used to do 1t. You know that I used to could, out!~ 8.JJ1 boy tba1;

I uve ••• I could do more 180rk than any boy I bave, but I can t t do 1t 8.D.J1D01"e.·

Time was push1ng b1m on the s1de11ne. ..AIJd.trang an that .be was, he :tound 1t

a bi.t hard to be8,J'. ~vjp. telt less able to tace up to b.1s d1tt1eut1es because

Jle was getting old.

v 2., 'l'ben, be wanted to get away trom a great sorrow. Rebellion 1n bis

!dns;lom would have been bad enough had 1t been led b1 a stranger, but rebe1l10n

led by h1s own son, tbat was sorrows orown at sorrow. How our ebildren can
UJ

oomtort. How tbBy can briX1g sOIll:ltb1ng tram tb.e warmtJl Qt heaven 1nto the lU'e

tb.at now is, and how they can SAa'ter us and break our' hearts. This poor, be-

w11dered tatber was learning tAl'ougll b.1s own exper1ence ubow aharper than a

• • r"

'*M·~}$'il:h¥rit'¢;~~"'~cl••;ti~MI~AY'!"&'~~d:""2rl"":~5,,,*,"~~w._'<;{'l:~1\.~'''-~~·';;'~.i'-·'::.Aooii'''''~



abe w.tlisper.d back nth bAt)' ~t breatll DW.ll7 d1dn't you tell me sooner?" Well,
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T.b.enD8."1:ld .has been betrayed by his triend, 'll.be uan whom be tru.sted

D.1mselt •

~.

we are be.tUDd *l.D8 a lot.

Years ago while I was pas tor in FOJ"t Worth, I 'Y1811;ed a taded old grand-

this time to say so. T.hus,.be teels depressed, detea ted and alone ~ l,.

'!bere oemas, I t.h1nk:,· in tAe Uves ot the strongest ot us when we .ba"98

ae1'p&P.t' s too th tAl a .tbankless child."

T.ben t~is SOlTOW toucbsd $ even more sharply because betelt that the

be W11 better. W.bat David needed was a word at encourag.eJl8nt. Everybody lIBeds

ser10us m1sg1TiJJg8 about ourselves, teel that we are no count, and I18ver 11111

taul" was so largely ll1sown. He bad siven.h18 son everytb1IJg but .himself.

and desparat10n tJ:la t .he does not Dave a tri'eIld 1n t.he world. 'l'.I:1ere ve tb.ouaapda

wJ:1o love .b.1IIl and alJP.l'8ciate .him, but not one ot tiUD OQla8S torard just. at

beeu a~ays doing, - .n1tted t.be respons;S.billty of his son to otners s.b.oUlders.

"!leal Sell"ly witli t.b.e young man tor TIlY sake." T.t:a t old s~n or .his is now reac.h

i:ng out ot t.he black coa" sleeve ot lbe past to sllake aim rudely and .hiss at

IIIOst oempletely .has let .him down. In taot, .be teels in his utte-r loneliness

BusywitA "atI:Lousand duties, .he aad lett tJle rearing of .his boy to strangers.

A. U ttle later WAe,J1.b.1e army went to meet t.b.at ot his son, Ae did wllat .be .bad

)dssed .1' and sobbed, "o.tl DI01b1tr, you Q8 the be8t mo"l1er a boy ever .had." AxId

venation s.he said "Next mantA on a oerta1a day is us:! 'bU'tJldq." lime. t/lat

not many people lDuld remember ttLat day. Mos" ot .bel' triends llad gone 1nto tJl8

IDDt.b.er, who was DlOn than tOUl" score years ot age. In tbs COIU"se ot t.b.e con-

11111l, -I" 18 aU your tault." God.has torg1ven Dav1d,' but Da'91d cannot torgive

~

tbat now and t.hen .however suoDg t.Iley may be. But so otten we tail 1D give

.h. it w.hen it 18 .nally lIBeded. A boy, DO had caused .his mo'ttler DlU,C piet. 08D18

iaoJDIJ tAe o1iAsr day to 888 !UtI' dJS,na. T.b1Dk1ng a.he was already unc0Jl8CiOU8, .he
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,~e'l. So -I ~I)ld JJJ:1 w1te men I ,eacn.edilDme w.bat ane said, aDi ask .I1er to
'.

rem1Dd_ wben tb.e b11'tAda;r oarae vound•. WtJoJll. __,I got a lovely: boU~u.e~
1 •

~bved t.t;aa.. tJ118 .. l~ bl·rt.bl1~ IUId ~ b;roqgtlt lOll tb.ese tlOw.r.... Ber

oJ.d ..~111kJ.ed l.ace Ql',1ga",Jl.~ AS 11' she had been s1x't,•.il,' &Uld I llq,dbeen her

lovu. She tool' thOlJstlo~.1n .b.SI" trembl1as ADAde, buried her tace among 't

claW7 blD80ms, and' Wben ah8 lUted 1t ~C'O was ot.b.er dew \1POI1 ttl..t tace. T1len

ahe smiled th:rough .b,81" 'tears aDd sa1d, DB1'ot.b.er ObappeU, I am so glad lOU didD't

_1 t till I was dead 110 b~UIi t_m.-
" '

"11. we otten do. W. appreciate our old tr1e~, but we navel" sa,. 80 •

. '!'.bea ODe d8¥ W8 see a b1t of U08J)8 UPQ~ t.b.e door aDd we ap111 OU app1'8c1atloa

1_0 ears t.bat do not hea:r. O!i!t flu "lzag aball t the g1t t at Mary ot Bet.b.le.l1_

was t.b.at1D the language ot" Ieaus ftal1eoame etare tt..." Sbe aaw dea tb coming

Bbe 8Jm01nted .b.1s brow wJUle he 11'Ved so t.b.at When death touched .tUm. it IIBde

eyea t.b8 trozen ~\,..gr death smell at pertume.

81t I sAould dle .tonight.

My fr1ends would look upon my quiet faoe

,Btatore t.Qe1 la:l.d 11' U its resti. plaoe,

.An4 4.ell1 'tlat ClMlll .4 lo~' it; al~t t~l1','

.bd, ~f1U .no.....l4t. tlowe~e &i~t fA7 J:Ja1r.

Would SJIU)ota 1t iilu wlth teartul teDderJl88S,

Poor aands, so empt1 and so cold toldght."

"Oh t1'1eDls, 1 p:ray tonight,

~i DDt JOur tlowers tor ~ dead 001.d b1'O.,

!.be 1I8l 1. 10ne17; 1et me t eel ttlea ...
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I

Tbj,X)k gently o~ ~e, I em. t~avel-worn

My f'alter1I1g teet are pierced w1 th nany a thorn.

Forg1ve, o.bhearts estranged, forg1ve, I plead

W!len4eeamless res't is mine I shall not need

The teIJde~ss tor 1IIb:10h I lollS ton1g.tl t. tt

III.

v>
But Dav1d d1soovered betore .ce. t1nished his song, that his was a talse am.

tut118 1ong1~. Tll1a 18 toe oase tor ult.ny reasons.

1. J'l1&bt 18 a JOor remedJ beoause it tails 110 .b8lp 'be lard s1tu&Uon

boa1lb.1ch you flee. Espe01ally, when you .J:Iave got yourselt 1n1x:l thed1tf1culty.

YO\1Z "t t I r bus1uess 1s bad, you are baving' a .I:1ard time keep1JJg tn. wolf trom

tJ1e door. Wbat 1s t.be remedy? SOIil' stand trom undel', they take 1x:l the1r heels,

tJ:wy blowout the1r bra1ns. But such a course 1s no __, 1t just s.b1tts t.be

bUJ'den. to ottler shoulders, t.bat you ougbt to ljear. Or, your cJ:Jurch 1s not d01ng

so _11 as you would l1lQj,. What then? Q.u1t .1t. But 111at 1s not a :remedy that

e/'
works. I1" your .hOme or your olUrch 1s not mat 1t ougllt to be" the only remed,.

l-
is to try to make it better. NQt s1mply stand trom W).der, tak:e to, your .heels,

and let 1t alone.
.1-•.

Then f'11gb. t 1 s a ta11ure because 1 t doesnt help the one Who tlaes. 'I~

you lune t.bs i1eadacns, t hEm you know what to do. You can't get r1d 01' it by

cross1Ilg over the street. You can't get r1d 01' it by Cl'oss1ug over the ocean.

It 1s qU1te as 1'leet tooted. omar said, -I, IQ'self' am beaven or :bell." M11ton

was saying the saine t.tling when .be p1ctured h1s dev11 as va1~y try1ng 1x:l escape
"".

trom himself. "Wh1ch way I t1nd 1s nell, lIYSelt am hell." You can't get rid

01' d1tf1cult1es by rwm1!lg beoause the real d1tt1cult~es ~e w.\ 1tlin, on tile 1n-

side 01' you. l/
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?--'~~t tb.en 1s tile remedy? .-~ '!.'

It 11te has gOI18 all to pieces tor yO'1, 1: YOU are promisiDg yourself to

junk: all 'responsibility, tb.r'Ow duties out the door and quit, w.bat you need is

not so muoh a new physical.climate, as a lWW sp1ri tu.al climate. Tbis so~erlI18

.connct1oD oame home to the Psalmist. Theretore, he tinished his song by aing-

1I18 ·Cast tby burdens upon the Lord, and he will sua taln thee. He will Dever

su1'fer the r1ghtejUB to be IIIOved."

What we need then is not a I181t' capacity ",0 ru.n"We: do not need a new

metbod ot shirking our duties. We OfQl all stand trom WIder the load fast enoug.tL.

Wbat _ Deed is a new power to stand in our place and be true. Ttlat power God

18 otteriDg to each one of ua. "1 .bave set the Lord always before IDS, becaUIIiJe

he 1s at my rigbt band, I s.ball not be moved." "StaJJd tb.erefore, .baV1Dg your

loins gird about w1tb truth, put on the whole armor ot God ~iat you may be able

. to sta.nd in tbe day ot battle. Am Aav1ng :fought tile battle threugh to the

'l.-
. timsb 1"emain ta! thtul on iahe field."

'lJ:l.ere 1s a song we used to sing that .bas in it muen ot berolS11l.· It beg1ua

"I wJ.ll go where you want me ··to go, Dear Lord." But, t.bere 18 anoUlar sOXig tAa1;

1s even more ditticult. It.bas 1n 1t less ot 1'ODl8I1Qe. It misses tb.e lure of

tar horizons. It runs like this:

"I will stay mere you put me, I 11111 ·dear Lard,

Though I wanted so badly to go·,

I was eager 1x) march 1n the battle tront

I wanted to lead tban you know.

I planned. 1X:I keep step to the music loUd,

To cheer wben t.be banner unfurled,

'1'0 stand in the midst ot the f1gb.t, strong and proud

When the enem.1es darts were .l1Urled,

But, I 11'111 stay wbere you put me."



".1 w111 stay \fbelle ;you -put me, I nll .ork detU' Lord

111m beu tJ» clays blU"deJ:l8 ~ .bea~,

Always tru.st~- tlly'Y..;1pe whep eveniJlg ". OOD t

.I will la1 b.'VY aueves a" thy teOt.

ADd 'tAen .. my Ute' a work 1s ended

ADd down in ~e l1ght ot eternal glow

ui.'s :record all olosed. 1 aurely -\aAall t1_

Was be~ter to aw than to go."

Pase 10

./



Here for instanoe is a man who wants to throw down the old troubled

want. tt

burden of his present and get away~ He feels like life would be more

cious and gladsome anywhere in all the world than where he is. So he 1

tor the wings ot a dove that he might flyaway and be'at rest. In·tal t
litera,ture of the world there Is not a m.ore genuine heartcry than tbj,s.

Web.ave all uttered it at one time or another. ,We .loriJit:lmes

very childhood and it grows more intense' as we get deeper into the years "r
. ~ .. '

and life beoomes more .serious wit~ its '~ptisms of tears--tears ~ loss••

and tears ~e:I;;graves.

The dove is one of the most familiar birds in the Orient. golden

and~ay under its wings. It is spoken of as the silver wing

. ,

,atroulil.ed guest in' you~ heart, here also you oan find somebody to weep
••

If you have lost your Lord and are as desperate and frightened

a~alost ohild, here again you oan find somebody to enter into sYJ!lpatllal

wit.Jiypu. If you have found a God, if you are living in the oons010l1s

joy of his fellowship, you will find here an understanding heart. you will

:rind here one who will sing withyou "The Lord is .my Shephflrd, I shall not

"

\'~i ~OJ that I had wings like a dove 1 how soon would I flyaway and

,~r,~~~;""ti (~88lm 55:6) .
.',iti,> .. ·····,.. ·..·.· .• ·.· .... },..~
,):;:··:t~:tJ:i1s' amazing hymnbook ot the Jews we findrefleoted praotioally

~"'~1'.lJ1Ood ofthe'hwnan soul. If you are joyful. if springtime is a

,upon. the morning hills·of yOUX' heart, you oan find here somebody who oan

fi·}}·p"~ploe'Wltb you. If yourlilJ,bt is gone out, if sorrow sits sobbing like
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burnished dove. It is the ancestor of all homing pigeons. Take it any

where and break its wings and it will ~lutter as best it can towards

home. From of old this bird has been connected in the minds of many peo

ple with the spiritual and the unseen. It was, as you know, sacred to the
~.

goddess of love, Venus. Certainvtribes believed that if you catch a dove

and whisper a message in its ear and turn it loose at sunset it will fly

into the unseen and tell your message to the one that you have loved and

lost.

While the Jews did not look upon the dove in this fashion they did

regard it with peculiar favor. When chaos was over the face of creation

the jpirit of God brooded dovelike to bring order out of chaos. When Noah

wanted to ask God whether the water of the flood had withdrawn from the ,
earth he sent a dove to ask Him. When Jesus was baptized it was in bO~

form as ~ a dove that the Holy Spirit came upon Him. Thus the bird was

he~d in high regard. It was the gentlest of all birds often lighting upon

I

trouble. There is a war on. From below comes the clash of the arms of

the shoulder and eating from the hands of the people.

.J
A rebellion is

soldiers as they are preparing to go to battle.

But these soldiers are not going to fight any foreign foe; they are

going to fight their own brothers for this is a civil war.

It is easy to imagine something of the circumstances under which

this word was uttered. The author I take it was David, the shepherd king.

Of course I could not prove that he uttered these words any more than you

could.prove that he did not. From the little we know of this fascinating

man it would seem that these words would fit his history and his sensitive

lips more than those of any other. This shepherd king is pacing back and

f.orth upon the palace roof on the highest hill in Jerusalem. He is in
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-vt.t~{-V
to a dove w-hS8'B" upon the
~ A-t--a-

sunset ~ the distant seeBe.

By and by the king's attention is drawn

parapet of the roof and begins to coo to the

on. Sadder still that rebellion is being led by Absalom, David's handsome

and gifted son. The old king is learning how sharper than a serpent's

tooth it is to have a thankless child.

With a fellow feeling for the bird he tried to approach her but she is a

bit shy of"him. Therefore she spreads her wings and whirs away into the
~

far-flung vault of gold. The king shades his eyes and looks after her &B8

she becomes first a speck and then fades into utter nothingness. Then he

wipes his eyes that have become moist partly from looking at the~~
without but more from looking at the darkness within. Then he mutters

something to himself through lips that are white and drawn with pain. What

is the tired old man saying? Just this: \~ wish I had wings like a dove.
1/

I'd get away from all this bitterness and heartache. I'd go away and rest.

Now a~ost all of us have felt that at some time. If we have tooth-

ache an one side of our mouth we feel that it would not be so bad if it

were just" on the other. If it was a bone felon on one finger it would be

a little less painful on the other finger. If we are sick and feverish~

in one room the fever would be a little less hot in another. I passed

along the highway sometime ago to see a cow bent on both knees with her

head run ~hrough the fence grazing at a little sparoe grass on the side

of the pavement. There were acres of grass behind her but she felt life

would be worth living if she could only get outside that particular pasture.

There was a preacher once by the name of Jeremiah. He had an appoint

ment that he did not like. I doubt that his case has been entirely unique.

I have never felt it in my heart to envy a bishop. He has next to an im

possible job with every church feeling that it ought to have a better

minister and every minister feeling that he uught to have a better church.

Jeremiah felt this so keenly that he cried on day in despair: "I wish I

had a lodging place in some wil4erness so that I might leave my people and
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go from them." He, as David, was longing for the wings of a dove.

The poet, Cowper, centuries later almost paraphrased Jeremiah as he

longed for a lodge in some vast wilderness where "rumor or despair or de-

feat might never reach him more." Tennyson puts the same longing upon the

lips of the disappointed lover in Locksley Hall. The girl to whom he had

given his all had flung him down. He feels that life would be more bearable

anywhere else. Thus he cried:

Ah, for some retreat
Deep in yonder shining Orient, where

my life began to beat,
• • • • • •

There methinks would be enjoyment
more than in this march of mind,

In the steamship, in the railway, in the
thoughts that shake mankind.

Our own American poet, Longfellow, speaks to the same purpose as he

stands on the bridge:

"How often, oh how often,
In the days that had gone by,

I had stood on that bridge at midnight
And gazed on that wave and sky!

How often, oh how often,
I had wished that the ebbing tide

Would bear me away on its bosom
O'er the ocean wild and wide!

For my heart was hot and restless,
And my heart was full of care,

And the burden laid upon me
Seemed greater than I could bear."

Thus he longed to fling it all down and get away.

Years ago before I became a member of the Conference, I went out to
"-

Oklahoma to supply~work. The etpQuit had three appointments: Stonewall,

Owl, and Jesse--especially Jesse. I went as an emer@ency man. The minister

whose place I was taking had been on a drunk and in the thrill of his

fiery water had come near killing a man. He was the pastor. There were

two local preachers, one of whom was run out of town just before I arrived.

The other had also been on a drunk but he had stolen the liquor and in the

thrill of it had gone home and wh~pped his wife. About the first item of
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or business after my arrival was a church trial. On the trial committee

was a rine old Indian chief. Atter he had heard the evidence he stopped

the procedure with a question. "Before I feel competent to vote," he said,

I must know what he whipped his wife for. She might have needed it.

With those three earnest co-workers, I ~egan my ministry. Suffice
~

it to say, I was not as popular as Santa Claus. There was no sa-i.a:t. to

meet me at the train. I went up to the hotel and shared a very small and

hot room with various other creatures. While my reception was not flatter-

ing I was not utterly~~ I knew Sunday was in the offing. I had

three sermons. I had already made up my mind to preach the best of the

three. I was sure that would get action.

Bow my experience up to that time had been mainly among those who had
~

known me from childhood. Therefore when L would finish they Bed come forward

and say: "Great sermon. You will be bishop some day.' You can already

pr~ach as well as the presiding elder." I thought that was a compliment

then. So the atmosphere had been warmed with appreciation. But when I

preached my first sermon at Stonewall, if anybody thought I was going to

be bishop they kept it a profound secret. In fact, they did not even say

I surpassed the presiding elder. It was very trYing.~When the benediction

had been pronounced and the little handful of worshippers had gone this

poor old renegade preacher came forward and invited me home with him to

dlnner. I tried to go with him but never was able to keep up. He kept

a little bit ahead, entered the house and disappeared. I saw him mo more

that day. A little later I was invited in to dinner. Some dishes were

placed about my plate and I sat down absolutely alone though there was a

large family. I found that I was not hungry. I got up, looked about for

somebody, but all had vanished. I found my hat, took out through the

forest, reached the railroad track and started west.

In thus going west I wasn't going to grow up with the country as

wise Horace Greely advised. I was only trying to get away. I can smile
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at it now as I look at it across the far apace of the years, but it was not

the laughing matter then. I was desperate. I had given up a good position

to take that circuit but now I decided that it was all a tragic blunder,

that the Lord had never called me t~ preach &nyway. In the sheer agony

of it I weQld find myself breaking Into a run. At last I stopped ~nd

watched the sun as it slipped in behind a great summer cloud. "I wish I

could just turn that old cloud on its hinges, tt I said to .w.yself, "and get

away from all this." What was the matter? I was just joining.niy voice
--d-~

with that of millions of other men and women in saying, "Oh 2' I had wings

like a dove, how soon would I flyaway and be at rest.

II

What was the matter with David that he wanted to run? It was not that

he was a wea~ling and a coward. It was not that he was a small man. He
..- .

was a great man, a many-sided man. He was a great warrior, a great~states-

&f/L...-T
man. At l1lts worst he was· a .... sinner. At his best he was a great saint. T,hen

~~
if tradition is true'ra flock ~f sky larks in his heart that he let out

one by one to sIng as long as men have a sky above their heads. Then he

had made a great success of life. He had come from the lowly place of a

shepherd to be the king of his people. Yet he wants to throw it all down
~--~

1 .

and get away. What, I repeat, is the matter? R~~ t.>--·· - , '?.>,--<-~ < 'of!...<
i'

/

1. First, David is not as young as he used to be. He is now an old'

man. Personally I have never lQoked forward to old age with fear and horror.

I believe God has as much plan' and purpose for December or Japuary as June.

There are compensations for getting old. Yet the years. do take some things

from us that we would like to keep. As we come close to the sunset we are

not likely to be quite as sure of ourselves as we once were. There had

been a time in David's life when an emergency like this would have been

quickly settled. His hand would have leaped eagerly to the sword and he
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wauldhave felt himself completely competent to handle the situation., ,

,\ Buti t does not fell that way today.

I knew my ~ather as an old ~an~ He was a man of unusual p~ysical

stre'ngth. The physician who waited on him in his last physical illness
" ".

,
daclared that he.had never known a more perfect man physically. ~ have

seenhlm coming in from ~oing ahalf'day's work and sit in brooding

silend~ bes~de my mother. Then he would say with a touch of pathos in,
I ,

his voice that he tri~d to conceal: "I, don't see,m to be able to do the

,day' s'Work as I used to do it. You know," he ~ould say, see,1ting the, ap

~. proval of his wife, "I used to could do more, than any boy I have. I ~sed
\

/./,

I ,

, ,
to'could out-run anY'boy that, I have." And he could. But he felt himself

being,-:pushed on the. sideline and harder s till he felt that he d,eserved being

on the sideline. David is' getting old and doesn't feel quite so fit as he

once did.
a.

2. David longs to get away from ~ great heartache, from a bitter

disappointID.ent. This rebellion would have been hard to bear had it been

. led by anyl SUbject tha't he had' ,regarded as 'loyal. But' for it to be led

,by his own SOD, the handsomest ~nd brightest of( the lot, that was the un

kindest cut of all •. That broke his heart. To cattle ~gainst him was so

hopeless, if he won the battle it was tragedy.' If he lost ,it it was

'tragedy. There was no escape, the bitter heartache of it all.

Then what made this rebellion on the part of his son still harder to

'bear was that he could not escape a sense of guilt., He knew he was in part. ,

to blame for the bloody mess that his son had made of his life. He had

ne~lected his son. !otOl:lly so but he had misled him. That ol,d ghastly err

reached its hand out o~ the black coat sleeve of th~ past to take this

tired father by his shoulder and shake him and say: "You are to blame.

Absalom is just a chip off the old block." God had forgiven, him for his

crime but as a father he could not forgive himsel~..
~ ,

3~ Finally he wanted to get away from an atmpsphere that was chilled' ;

--~
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" by treachery and ingratitude. Davi~'s best fri~nd had gone back on him.

The man whom he had trusted most had proved a traitor. "We took sweet

coUnsel togeth~r," he declares_bitterly, "and walked to the house of God

;\ in fellowship. The words of his mouth were smoother than butter but war

wa's in his heart: his words were softer than oil, yet were they drawn

swords." With the failure of this friend David came to fear that nobody

cared. He came to feel that there was not a creature in all the world
" '

to whom it m~ttered very much whether he should sink or swim, live or die.

Of course, there were multitudes who loved him but nobody oame forward

just at that time to say so.

Now I don't know how you feel about it but it is my conviotion that
/, ,

however strong and stalwart we may be there come times in all our lives

,when the wery bravest, and brawniest of us need a'bi t of mothering. We need

do count after all.

some encouraging.
(

We need some human hand to grip ours, to tell us that we

Speaking for myself I doubt if I could have remained

brave old Thomas who had lived with her for
I

in the ministry but for the praise and sympathy and encouragement of those

of my own congregation that I have known along the way.

Some Years ago I was talking to a tired and earnest mother. Somehow

the conversation swung round to her desire for being appreoiated. She
...

I I foug~t hard with hersel~. At last with bitter tears she said, "You know,

...... my children, they are good children. They love me bU,t all of them work.

Some o-f them work at odd hours. I have to be up until mi~night every night.

Often I have to rise very early in the morning. A am glad to do it for

,them but, "ftshe said, "I oould do it so much better if they would sO.Q).et~mes

show appreciation, if they would ever mention what I have done and fail

, to mention only what I fail to do.
Jane

Afte~/Car11le had died

\
~

I.,

long' and stormy years wrung his hands a'nd said: "If I had her back. If

I had her back for only five Winutes to get to tell her that through-it

alII loved her." But he waited until'it was too late as is often the
\
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case. One day you look across the street to see the flowers upon the door

.01' an old friend. Then at last you till him how much you appreciated him.

The be~uty of Mary's gift was that it came-on time. Jesus said of her:

. "She came aforetime." Seeing death in the offing Mary said, "I will beat

death tcr him. ft And so she did. Thus when death touches his brow it made

even. his freezing fingers smill of perfume. If therefore you have an en

couraging word to say to some friend ,au better say it now. David missed

this and it took the heart out of him and made him long to run.
!J r~A.''''~·'''~J c€.bl.... _A.,

f
(

III

But before David had finished his psalm. he realized the futility of .

. his longing.

1. Where did he long to go? Off in the wilderness. Why there? ,That

was back where he had spent his boyhood. He wanted to get back to the old

home place. He wanted to recover those dear dead days that he had enjoyed

before he wore a harder crown that had not only given him the headache but

the heartache. But it is futil to sing, "Backward, turn backward, oh time

Then it is futil for another reason. If you were to get back into your

yesterdays you would not find them half so radiant as they look tOda~een

through the haze of memory. I have never thrilled·to that sentiment that

implies that all the real brightness that we find in life we find in its

early morning. I think I had quite a normal and happy childhood. But I

am having a still better time~.now. If I were. to turn back far enough I

would be milking about fi~e old crumbly-horned cows and I have no desire

to repeat the experience.

in your, flight."
, 4

We can never recover our lost yesterdays. i
!

If you have more heartache than

4.• Finally David's longing was futil not only because we cannot ge'tl

back but because flig~t is never a remedy.

you know what to do with you can't cure it by walking across the street.



row is quite as fleet as you are. We can't get away from heartache because

we can't get away from'ourselves. Miltbn"s dev;il discovered that as he

" flew through space. "Infinite <~ and infinite despair. Which way I

fly is hell; myself am hell."

~at then did David need? He needed not a new physical olimate but

a new spiritual clim~te. That he found. And he passes on his rich dis

covery to us saying: "Cast thy burden upon the Lord and he shall sustain

thee. He will never suffer the righteous to be moved. tt What then do we

~ need at this hour? Not a new power to get 'sway. Not a new power to shirk

our duty. We need a new power to stand in our places and be true.

There is a missionary song we used to sing when I was a, boy. The chorus

went like this: "I wiml go where you want me to go, dear Lord." ,It took

some ,consecration to sing it but it did have in it the romance of far

horizons, the~ thrill of adventure in distant lands. Here is one that to

sing from the heart requires even greater conseoration.

"I'll stay'where you put me, I will,
dear Lord,

Though I wanted so badly to go,
I-was eager to march at the battlefront,
I wanted to lead them, you know.
I planned to keep step to the music loud,
To cheer when the banner unfurled,
To stand in the midst of the fight,

straight and proud,
When the enemies' darts were hurled-
But I'll stay where you put me,
I'll stay where you put me, dear Lord,
Though the field be narrow and smal'l,
Though the ground lies fallow and the

. snows are thick,
And there seems to be no life at all.
The field is thine own, only give me the see~,

And I'll sow it with never a fear
,Until the dry soil awake from'the rain
,An.d rejoioe when the green blades appear.

Sor-
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by flying acro~s the continent or across the seas.
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·Ycl.ltJcan' t'" "'cure it.

..-\

f,
,,-

I
I

. . . . .
And then when my life's work is/ended and done,
In the lightofeternityts glow,
Life's reoord all 'closed, I surely shall find
'Twas. better to find, t,twas better to stay

than to go.
So I'll stay where you put me."

/
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11• .......,.."'.... r 't tIN /'40. e•• M" _/ollu,... 11• ••• ""lIJr
WAJH.eftI}..... II.,.. lIOn 111. -II ,,... " .'wpM""" 'n". eTN pil14.' 01 'M XI,.,.
1• .-'e.,.. /'00' eu. IN ... tAlJl.r4. II..... ...u, In'dlt,..,.-a. B.1IOtl

em ,,.••ll',ft,. .. 01'." MIl .1JtJ,.ltlt,., •• eM pl., 0/ IHtII4J I,,.••n el••,. .....,.. AM

U ,.." • /10" oJ Mill.,.", 'n ,.,. lad,... 11 , ...... ,0'.. ru. MI•• out on,

bll OJU. AntI .110.' 10,.•• wUl .'n, .. lon, u UN • '.11 tlNN 'MIr It.... And

UNPl M Nul • fIIOIUI'''/kl _, 0/ """",,., .1l. Me 01 ptlopJ.. J10w 1HIO~' Jo..4 ",••,
"'II 0"" ., ...." JIM ... ,.,4In, ,,. tM la••" 01 Ui. lUll• • ,.11 CI 1',.'0. em lU. 11/.,

r Oh/nlr ,IN tI4, ... Ao' oM wlqw en4 M .4,d lION *0 I&lMdl' .IIM '0 0n,lbodll d ••,

"1 wl,ts r htI4 4 ",.'M .... o~ ,IN 014 .-... wl1 .t 'M ,.,. 0/ ..W.h•." And you

... til,... 0' .110.. ,..~,A ,.... ow,.",..1'rI 1&,. Gnd .JIo...,,, .,.., .r. ,."n br

."",••_..,.., tlo.,.' IN,., A4 ./W,.. ...'" __ I •• ' J Infl' 110..... la••r ."'r ...
boo. Holl _M ••",,, G/ .,.,. /.,. tMtr IfN,,,. And .Dc.," ,...,"', Ij, It ..

• 0 ••tv,.'d ..." flU' .WG' oj' bJofl4 01' ".POU,,,, _., '00 bl, " ... '0 ",.,u
I.. J" MIl. '00 HO ,..tII. M ~.l., .. b. 41"'111M, .And h. pov,..d U out a • J t btl$I0,..

'0 hi• .1.or-d, .And ,...o~,,, 01 6,.,t,. ION'" lo1/flJ'" CI 1ItJuI '''..$1, AflOld."

.. fI1ID •• ,,.••'1, JON". ... 1'" "'...... '0 tM-ow If till 4 tIIt4 ,d ...,. WhGt'.

'M ..U.,. .ltl& ,.,." 1I.1J on. 'A'n,. M'. M' .. ,.., G. 1M 4 •• b.. I'M pare

" ... _ola " .. will 1"10"'" U. •• It tll.o leak•• .....AI.., , lro. MI. ft.,..'.



· ., .
If JOu'4 ••,4 '0 __ 0/ no'" .1aINIJ, iIIdM' t '0 .1Un, ~b.tI'V C'HIJ'l • • If.,.,,,,
w"" It," r'tI ••" , J.t .. '1') '" llW liIlU. &I1Ow4 I _, no" 1'4 ."... ..,•••n•

•, tM" ,0-" ~.Jl._ hJJw It, r 4on't ~ botM,...tl wltb It." It. not .,

••roJII .. r .'4'0 ill ~, to '0 ,J 161r ~ ........ .,Ull • Hell 0/ Ml' 01&

AI••-.11.14.,.., bu' ,.• ., n _ ,,....1topp.,.. J I,,... 0fJ 111. ,Iaoklur, 111• .."... ..u to

"'.-J.. Il.', no' 011 ,.,...,. Oftd .,..,"' .. h. WI'" '0"'. ~,.. .... u .. .,. h,
c

~4 ... I.Jt Plr/"U" ........ to CIII. IIHIN,..•• • ' ...."M, bu. IN ..,.'t

M.". t ...,.,.., tm4 ...... tM' ,.. /.J. 'M' IN .-Kla't 1*' __roLl,A. ANI eMA, M

....4 •• ,., _., .r,... en .".'JIM'" .,..... .,,.,.4 ... •1&lll." MtI pol,.,.." br

..k." Ill. .. 'IHJ'" 0' _'-' #lll• .......otmHJ '0"'''''' tIJUf ..,,,,4 '0 .....
11..... 0/ '04 ,n ......r. 81, _rei. wr......,.,,. 'MIt hU,,., bu••,. ... In 1It.

_ra ./11'.ltd,.... ft,/JIiOtI.h ..rw '0/"" tMn oU, ,., .... 'lit., " ...... • .ora, •• 'tI toM ~

fila 141. M4 J.e hi. 40.. An4 /),n," Ill • ••t ,.. .,.'. haN • '''''04 I,.. 'M IIIOrJ4

, Mo· 4ppr,ttltU.tl ht. And 'M,., ••n'f -Vboel, to •• It .'.'1".4 ....luIr 11••1&ovJ4

NOIil ..-rylod, nHd••W"••toU",. o' tI.... AJu.' ".."bod" ".••• latiN tt.

I know ... .tlJillll tM" .,.••,,, ·Z dem't 00,.. uI&tI. ",.ody ••,... "u' .... .,
.,n .r'MII" *ha•• 1 lin... ~'''' jue' ._. 1UU"'t. FOlia tU ..,.,. You tid... ••11',..••111.

8..U... It I• ••u.I'" 0,( I II' CR4 tlH.~ Alr'n, 1M Je.' "'r14 .,. ONI'" 'n

8tohrlontl .~,.... " ttn. fJ1t.",.Uoa who 1aIUI .. ,.,fglabo,. uIIlI&O ... 0 ,rouaA, lIOn • hIlIN

,. " .. on "lth, ""I'd ,. lIo"1n 111. 011'''1'' .'lN1l. And on. -11 .hl. 1'''' m.r,.U...

t,. J"'HiI'''' ..,., popt,., noj'ud .. cMO'" .h• • ".'''' .. 'M ••,.. oJ Itt, lW"hbor. N.

M.'....d wIN'''''' M .h.vl~ ,. t ••••Na .1' M.. ft•••,. 1ItI4 ... « ..l bOll •

.h. ,(In••' ••Itl.... ,,, "" tllt,,_ 4n4 bV ea4. br M .,4 ..,bod" .... lIN 1014 • ..,,.

#I ...u, ,t". 011 'M alt.,. ., hi. 001m'''', .1 Oti'f'I&' 'a .Ill 111. 01.., _n,.,oIaUo".
An4 hf .rat 0.,," ..., ,..."., .1W ..,.b.ll M4 IlOHd, 0fPII. AM M ,..,., .,.,,, cm4 010',.,

tmtI o' Ju. Mill.,." .GIN heall" •••". ,1.111, ...'1141,., 'M ."t,.. 01t4 'hi ...,.,..4



.,,~,...ttJIUO'" 1 •• tA. JidJNr .ltl• ..m,,.,J • ay d••p tJlPlIr.et.Uon 01 #M "1* ~"'II•

.... atI 'M ,Jo•• NO" 'u. NI.red. AM Cite -.n ,1G,..d ej 1&,. ~,. till 'MNM' tmd he

Ju' .11,..,., hi• • ,... .bOld ,.,. onI ~I"J,* 4,..,," 1&,. ,,.t. 'the ",.. • G1JIl Hib.d ,.,.

h'. '1"',., &I;POIJ It,. __add.,.. AI14.un u 1aii4 ,.IMtI control, M .ttl MCO" "'~N''''.

r .-at '0 .,.... 'A ....,.,,.. And'" Jell 1&,. u;.',"'" 'n'. '1'M bor'a roo.. -.,..
::,,.t••,,..,•• ,••N~" .".N - 1St•••MI• ......., II'. lHUI.boll Me. 'AI. /Oo.,1HJ1J. Anti

eA.,.. on .,., '.,u, •• 41ft .,,., 001. If.l1oJHr. 11• • 0'4. -r,., ••_Itoelr•• G7I4 ...

Jw' ,..tMlr '0 w. U..... lfOII" ,.,,,,, cau o' 'M ."r. ~ Mill "'J".. a.. "V'N
..wtl ., 1Ife_· IN,.,botlr n,., a.r.ol.Utm. f'/M,.. we,.. .ho........1Jo• • pp,..o,•••tI

D• .,'., •• JIlO.04r 'old 1&,••60". u. ~...,.". ,.."....4 .1 th. It.,." ..., .0. !'h.,. M

...ju to ,., 0" lrooa __14 'ornrl", ....." • M. ".rr 0/ 'M .'n 01 1&,.
,.•••rtI.~ fte,.. 111M tM .tn 111"11 .he rpll.O:(ijUr..·.·.:~' lei" jU. lIod 1144 10"""''', h. lNIul.

-'f!!( 'ON.
~ •• full., !or,IN1l ",...J/. Qod Mil ","4 hi., ht M 1'uutta'./hl./roa .114 OOq'fWJllo•• 1

fJod VIllI tll.~fo,.,," '" /rOlIOllr .,,.., •• M .....JIIO". ...... /f"'fJa 'M

'ooM..."e•• Of our "M. And th" 014 .t" ",00M4 ou. 0' the bJu" 01 'M t1OCI,.

• 1••• 01 'M J)U' tIM J.,4 110:14 e>ra .,.. .1&ow.... 0/ KIIlf 1JIJ'U14 IJ114 .1100. hla

rwthJ•••Jr .-4 MI'" "tJ/"" ell ro" 411' U. 1'011 414 U. T... ••• ,.,,. HV <I lIfJ4

UIIJ9l'. .4JUI Uun ~ W". '00 lnuty b.,,,,, • 81"1 .,. k .. ,.'Mr. An, IOU poe"4

tM b1MJk.· JQ..... 414 I", .lal. _rt'oular tuN1W• .. 111. 0" 0//10.1"" wJd 0...

t •••• N"J•• M .old, .... th•• 'M pfMI' 8M, Abul... ,. 1111/•• • AII4 tIJM:n th.

new MM ••' AI .. 1i1l1.ttI, he ."t II' ond vU.r." cbou' eM bU••,..•• orV 11M

11NPa4 on .,,.. IJO," 0/ tM OJd 2'•• 'CMNnIl "011., '0'" ANcJ 0., 1'. 1I0J"'r¥ nOli jM$

1 <I,tIn " 41. /.r VOlll JUt It .. '00 Jot. GIUI It. Ultm••cI to ,•• •"V /,... 4 'or''''''''''
.orroll tut M4 brokR 11'. Jlea.... /.,. .'oh 'Mr• .. no ••0Mil 0IlJ>01'twtU, tiM no

"COM .M".. .t thl• .... • ,.,• •• tnf1r .,. " • ., 'I IN 1104 IN.,. • ,,..•• •,,.,..,.,
IN ha4 oJ.o ....,. G 'r••• ..,,,,,dl.oo,,.,..4 b./o,.. h. /lltl.1&e4 hI• • on, eM, 'M....,
,...."r 1M .0Ul"' ..... /fIJI. ,....ttr. J'hot Ia. coUZdn'd , •• .., ,,... III. 1&HMoohe

fJIUI h'• .... tm4 I"" hi. 41.1l1.,o,...n' bJf ..,..JV ruM,,.,. 11 1"'IItU'1n, woUld



11 4 ..,. M4 ••ho. CI' .. 4/"1" 1 10* •••rt.4 B tho. pJtI1I• .",,.,.. 11M 1f17uI1N.t.,.

11111., 1'4 J.... lid,," CI••1&. 1NJ1•• .. 1 1.j't It "hiM. ". 041l .. ltd'" .nowglt..

CInc'I f~I"'U tll.JIII'r, ..tclt -V r 11'1 I. 1I•.ll. 1Ip.11 .1'. ~ll." .b14 rov 40rs't , ••

••, lro. AfJ1 b, ,...,., ON" .,.. ••,..... An4 ¥C* 4Oft't , •• ••v ,,... It b~ ",..•• ,,.'

ON1" tIW O.,dln__•• And VO" don't ,.t a., /"0. '* b, oro••tn, ON" tM 00'., And

0'
, .. 4.,.'t • .,.Il ,•• --11 """ U br 0,..••'''* "w" UI. ,.'.,.,,./4....16. 11 rot' M.,. M11

..,." golil. If'll ..., .,UII~. 1lvtntn, I. no' tU ,....4'. 11' 1'UIV'&'n' .... e,u

,.-.d,. 1M oould uk.. U. but """. I'Iot .-o..,h. Mki. did 1NJ.,'4 nIH' a. tot1in4 0".
~,. IIt...l.1. t'U. Ia. IN"" ... AOe • Mil "","0.1 QJ I.'.. .. " ••4H • M., .,p'rt.&I&l

01,.... 60 IN ..,. -a••• • , _",lin lilPO" 'M LON. 41UI" "Ul ,,. 'M•.,
In Id. 1••••,. to .1w 6pM.,OfIWI, .OM /'N 0" .'JI .,.... hUZ ,.,• • ns, Itl'AItIJ

.1urwro,.,. J'u' 0,. tM IIIMI. 4I1"IJOU" 0/ fIotI .IIa' ,011 _, 1M .111. to ...... ,n .,.. 40,
JGftII1at

./ .Ul.. And __''''/'M baUl. flare..,_ •••~ liral.,.. roo'" u'otore Oil 'M Ild4.

II. 'ru••
ft.,.. t • ••' ••'oMrr ,.,.. .,.., "".4 eo .'n, "'n 1 ......" "/'11 (10 ...,..

TOil MIn. N. 2'0 IJo D••,. lAJrd, I'll JIe "uat TOM ibn. N• • 0 8.". r • .... i,,..",,,
4«al 0/ ...., • ..,.... t • • ,,., .1Na.. AM ,,, It du. 110.,. In It ... 1",.. 01 dl'HP&ot

.0 1101*1-". A1uJ .,... ,. 0/'''' /fir _ .....,. ttl .i,.,. It .,.. lib ._t., -J'll 8Nr

IWN,.. rOil PIIt H,. r "Ill Du" lAnI.f'houIli 1 ..,.'.cI 80 BUl'" '0 (Jo. r .. 14,.", 'f
·:·Y';:·

_r.h ot .1W ......1. 'ro,.,. r V.d.eI t. L'N J"hfa, You 60-. 1 plOl'tMfI '0 1I.,p

".p '0 UN ~Io ZolMl, .2'. Ch••,. IIhI1l .,.. .lJtuvutr lIrt/l..,,.,..4, .to 1IN'N1 I,. elY 1I~4.t

oj' 'M ",A' ••,..,,11' tIIIiI Protlll lil\fn .,.. .,..., 8'..,.•• '0 ."1, But I'll ...., A,,..
YO" .PItt H.. I'll liMy 111M,.. To.. lei. N.. I'll tV,* lJ..", .£ortl. I'll ..,,'" .hI IJG".'
.".,.,. oP&4 II.... AJIlIIIP r,..."u", ft•• /vJl, ....,. .vent,., IaN ..... I'll 10" IIHVV

IIM4IH• • t Dr h... ·NId Mae,. If1J LI/. ",,,,,t I • ...".4 Mel lJOM, In .lIN I.,,,., o~

St.mlt,·. tllo"" Z.I,. I. 11.00"" all Clo.·.4, r 811,..1, IIIttIll ',JUI, ,,.. .....,. 2'0 8N,
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